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OLD AGE PENSIONS SYSTEMS FOR CANADA.

PART I.

Memoriinilii in rrlnl iini In 1111 /iiiiii iinli'i-i'il l>ii /In1 Ilon.fr of Commons in lf>12.

On the 20th February, I'.toT. Mr. R. A. 1'rin^le (Stormont), moved (he follow ing
resolution: 'That in the opinion of tin- llnn.-c the subjecl nl' improving the condition
of the aged, deserving poor, is worthy of and should receive the early and careful
attention of the Government and of I'arlianicni.'

In support of this resolution (ho mover pointed out (lie necessitj of i-talili-liiiiLr
SOine system of eontrilm(or\ aid by the State for (lie l>enelif of (lie a.Ljed, deserving
poor of Canada, by reading to tlie Mouse a letter igned by (be president ami the
secretary of the United ]\l i tiers of America, and l>\ bowing li"" (lio [eve] of existence
had been raised among-l (be aged, and d< , of certain other countries, lie
reviewed reports and quoted portions of evidenee which bad been ubmiiled to the
British Parliament by Lord Aherdare'- Ku.val Commission in ls!>.">. Lord Rothschild's
Committee in ISIIS, Mr. Chaplin'- in ]V»!>. Sir Kduard Hamilton's in I'.HHI. and Mr.
Grant Lawson's Select Committee on the Ai;ed Pensioners I'.ill in I'.Hi:!. Sir Wilfrid

Laurier followed and tin- debate was eontinned by Mr. Maclean (York), Hon. Mr.
Lemieux, Messrs. Verville, Porter, Robitaille and Bourassa. Views favourable to a
system of Old Age Annuities were expressed in preference i<> oon-contributory :
terns of pensions. The motion was not pressed to a vote and the resolution was with-
drawn. (See Debates, 1906-7, pp. :;:;TI 3394

On the 3rd February, 1908, Mr. R. A. Prin-le moved: ' That, a Select Committe'e
of nine be appointed to inquire into, and to consider a -dieme or schemes 1,\ State
aid or otherwise for making provisions for the aged, and deserving poor 

'

This resolution was supported by Mes-r-. Maedonell (Toronto), Logan, Smith
(Nanaimo), Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. (''osier. Hon. Mr. Fielding. Messrs. A.
Johnston and A. A. Lefurgey. (See Debates, 1907-8, pp. 2398-2435.)

On the 10th February, 1908, a Select ('ommittee of nine was appointed: Hon. Mr.
Lemieux, chairman, Messrs. Mclntyre (Perth, S.R.), Sinclair, Smith (Nanaimo),
McKenzie, Verville, Monk, Pringle and McCarthy (Calgary). The chairman had
made arrangements with Messrs. Blue, Acland and King for certain information to
be supplied to the Committee. Professor Adam Shortt and two other eminent socio-
logists had been communicated with who were expected to give valuable evidence,
but after three sittings had been held it was found impossible owing to morning
sessions of the House having begun, to reconvene the Committee. No report was
presented to the House, other than a verbal statement made by the chairman on the
10th of July, ten days before the Old Age Annuities Act, 1908, was assented to by
the Governor General. (See Debates, 1907-8, p. 12660.)

OLD AGE ANNUITIES ACT, 190S.

The attitude of the Government, as expressed in 1907 on the subject of Old Age
Pensions during the course of debate on Mr. Pringle's resolution, was further revealed
by a resolution which Hon. Mr. Fielding moved on the 10th March, 1908, to authorize
the sale of government annuities to people domiciled in Canada. He accordingly
moved the House into Committee; the resolution was adopted and the same day

7



8 IXQt'IRY (>!"' xKLI'.CT COMMITTEE, 1012

Bill No. 120, an Act to authorize the issue of Government Annuities for <
was presented. (See Debates, 1907-8, p. 4689.) Pensions

Before proceeding to the inquiry by the Select Committee on Old Age P;
ordered by the House in 1912. it may be of interest to state briefl;
visions of this Act. Its preamble reads as follows:

' Whereas it is in the public interest that habits of thrift be promoted and
that the people of Canada be encouraged and aided thereto so that pr<
be made for old age; and whereas it is expedient that further facilities be £
for the attainment of the said objects: Therefore His Majesty,' &c.

' (a) The Minister (Trade and Commerce), acting for His Majesty may
contract, with any person domiciled in Canada, or with any society or assocu
tion of persons, being a body corporate for fraternal, benevolent, reh
other lawful purposes on behalf of such of its members, or with employers of
labour pursuant, to agreement entered into with their employee- in that behalf

" h agreement to be of a form approved by the Minister), for the sale of annui-
ties not less than $;~o nor more than sK'11" payable by the Government out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund to such purchaser on having attained the age of 55
years. N'nTi:. -Cos1 of annuity is lower it" pun-baser draws first payment at i!i>.

"(/-) Should the annuitant die before the date fixed for the annuity to begin.
all payments mad.' will he returned to the legal representatives of the purchaser
\\ iili :; pei rent eompomid interest.

" (c) The carlie-l ai:e at uhieh the pureha-e may he heLMin i- .">. but it may
begin al anj age i In rea fin-.

" dh There are no penaltie- or forfeit lire-. To each purchaser a contract or
policj i- i-Mie.l. If for any reason payments should cease, they maybe renewed
ai anj time; ami if arrears are nol made up the onlj etTeet will be that a smaller
annuity will he secured.

" (.1 The annuity i- not t iv.n-ferahle. but it i- provided under the Act that
where the ]MIivha.ser of an annuity is made by husband 01- wife, he or she has the
ni'lit \\lnn the anmiitx matiir. y if it is desired that a portion of the
annuity -hall he paid to the other. (Amended in 1909.)

" (/) The property and interest of an annuitant in his contract for an annuity
is exempt from the operation of any law relating to bankruptcy or insolvency, and
shall not be seized or levied upon by or under the process of any court, except
where it is shown that such contract \\as entered into and payment therefor made
with intent to delay, hinder or defraud creditors. In the latter case the creditor-
must establish such intent before a court, and the Minister is authorized to pay
to them any sum paid in by the annuitant.

' (g) Payments can be made periodically to any agent of the Minister
appointed under the provisions of the Act. ,

' (h) If a person has an amount at hi- civ.lit in the Post Office Savings Bank,
he may have this amount, or such portion of it, as he may desire, transferred to
the Annuities Department for, or on account of, the purchase of an annuity.

' (i) Any one over the age of 55 may buy an Immediate Annuity; and last
Survivor Annuity, Immediate or Deferred, may be purchased by any two persons
by a single payment. (See Amendments of 1909 and 1910.)

Administration.

The administration of the Act has been placed under the charge of a Super-
intendent (Mr. S. T. Bastedo) of Government Annuities, in the Department of Trade
and Commerce.

The Governor in Council is empowered to make regulations for putting the
annuity system in operation, as to rate of interest to be allowed, the preparation of
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tables for determining the value of annuities, the forms of contract, the selection
of agents, the mode of proving the age and the identity, the existence or death of
persons, the methods of paying the annuitants, &c.

Operations Reported fo Parliament.

Within thirty days of each session of Parliament there must be laid on the Table
a full and clear statement and accounts of all business done during the fiscal year
ended previous to such session; also copies of regulations made during said fiscal
year.

NOTE.-Tm's Eetum (Sess. Paper No. 10,- for year ending :Hst March 1911)
is usually printed in the Report of the 1». pmi mcut of Trade and Commerce,
Part TV. Miscellaneous Information.

Business dour i/i Wll.

March 31-Number of Annuities issued, total 1.709
Nov. 21-Number of Aniinilies J^ned. total 2,504

March 31-Total money received on accounl of purchase..., $ sTs,:1,1,1:', 61
Nov. 21-Total money received mi ;icc(iiini ,,( purchase ... I.-_'!."i.ld'.i 73
March 31-Immediate Annuities sold, 117: Infilling 26,82] '.HI
M;nvli 31-Deferred Annuities sold, '.'7:.; amounl of 168,789 96
March ,'il-Nuilllicr and ,-imomit id' Immediate A imuil ie> issued 0

to males and female- I'm- \\liicli pa.\menl ha-; liecii made in
full (only issued to persons over the age <d' :,',) : I.'! al .*.M).
79 at $100, 69 at $200, 48 at $300, 17 al $loo. s al $500, -Ji!
at $600; total, 230 for i;:;.i:,o 00

March 31-Number and amount of Deferred Annuities pur-
chased by males and females commencing at '< years of "
age; payments: single, periodical or yearly:-39 at $50,
745 at $100, 2,38 at $200, 186 at $300, 64 at $400, 39 at
$500, and 111 at $600; total l.li'i' annuitants; total annui-
ties to be paid commencing at 55 years of age 291,550 00

NOTE.-Fifty-seven additional applications were received in this class, but had
not yet furnished their ages, hence they do not appear in the table.

The Governmenl . I mi'iities Fund Account.

Assets at March 31st, 1911 $865,44484
Liabilities (value of outstanding contracts) 865,427 08
Receipts (purchase moneys) 396,091 09
Payments (Immediate Contracts, &c.) 40,916 27
There is one feature perhaps in connection with the business during the fiscal year

ended 31st March, 1911, as summarized in the aforesaid table, which will not escape
the notice of the Committee on Old Age Pensions when the matter of recommending
the amount of pension to be given is considered.

Of the 1,625 Immediate and Deferred Annuities sold, 824 were written for the
$100 amount of annuity; 307 for the $200 amount. The maximum $600 annuity will
have 137 claimants and the minimum will have 52 only.
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ANNUITIES AND PENSION SCHEMES COMPARED.

On moving the House into Committee on the resolution re3pectii.fr Government
Annuities in March, 1908, the Minister of Finance stated :

'Let me first observe that it is necessary to guard against any confusion of
this Bill with the proposals respecting old age pensions which v
the House several weeks ago, and which have now been referred
ation of a Committee of this House. Old age pensions, as commonly u
imply a contribution wholly or largely from the public treasury.
proposes nothing of that sort. It is not contemplated by this I
tribution shall be given by the Government, unless it be in rate of interest a
on the moneys collected, but except in that way it is not contemplated that any-
thing shall 1... |.ai.l l.y way of contribution ou1 of the public treasury.
Debates, L907-8, p.

On the L'lth January, L912, when the debate on Mi-. r.urnham'-. resolution was
resumed, Mr. Ma'-.lnnahl (Pictou) stated \\iib reference to the annuities system-

" It [s said l>y >nme Lreut lcm<-n \vlm discussed tin-; i|iie~tion that we have an
annuity system in < 'ana.la anil that COnsequentlj we ha\c .-olvrd the problem.
I il.i noi appreciate that prnpn.-ii inn at all. The annuity system due- not reach
the claSS Of men. Imne-t hut poor men, who are imt ahle In accumulate enough
mm icy In buy an an nu it \ . An unit ie- at lei all are niily u ithin the reach of people

, reserve fund, financially, that will enable them to speculate in a
tiiiaiioial%>ropM-ition.' (See Del, at.-. 19H-12, P.

COMPARED WITH TIIK MASSACHUSETTS M~>

Massachusetts adopted a voluntary iii-uranee system umli-r public administration
through tin- Savin-- I '..ink [nsurance Aet ot' l!Mi7, the underlying principle of which
i- the same a.- the ('umulian ( iovemment Aimuit ir.- Act of 1908. Both schemes pro-
vide for the sale of insurance and annuities at cheap rates, under governmental
guarantee. There are also provisions in botli act- whereby employers can co-operate
with their working people in providing insurance or annuities, by making contri-
butions toward the p:u ..... nt of premiums or :i-~i>ting in the collection of the latter.
Canada's minimum and maximum annuities are $50 and $600 respectively, while
Massachusetts' minimum and maximum in-nrance are limited to $200 and $500.

THE HOUSE APPOINTS A SELECT COMMITTEE IX I'.HL'.

On the 17th January, llilL'. Mr. J. H. Buriiham moved: ' That, in the opinion of
this House, it is expedient that a Select Special Committee should be appointed by
this House to make an inquiry into an Old Age Pensions system for Canada, with
power to send for persons, papers and records, and to report from time to time.' Mr.
E. M. Macdonald seconded the motion, and Hon. W. T. White, Minister of Finance,
concurred with the object of the resolution. The resolution was further discussed
by Messrs. Verville, Pardee, Nickle (Kingston), Clark (Red Deer), Hon. G. E. Foster,
Hon. E. Lemieux, and Mr. J. A. Currie. An Old Age Pensions system for Canada
would do away very largely with promiscuous poor relief that had become a sort of
burden in local situations. The Poor Law relief system of the United Kingdom was
discussed and figures were given showing how the Old Age Pensions Act of 1908 had
produced commendable results. (See Debates, 1911-12, pp. 1362-1390.)

The debate was resumed on the 24th January by Messrs. Macdonald (Pictoi
Carroll and Hon. Messrs. Lemieux, Foster and Emmerson, and the motion was
to(See Debates, 1911-12, pp. 1822-1839
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On the .'.1st January the Rt. Hon. Mr. Borden moved that a Select Special Com-
mittee be appointed to make an inquiry into an Old Age Pensions system for Canada.
as set forth in the resolution of the House passed on the 24th January. (See list
of members Committee, p. 2.)

Meetings of the Committee.

February 3rd-Organization: Mr. J. 11. Bnrnham was elected chairman. The
method and scope of inquiry was discussed. It was agreed that certain information
could be obtained by communicating with municipal councils, labour organizations,
associations and societies connected with relief <>!' the i ", Ac.

February 9th.-Second meeting of (ho <'oimnittee enlivened: N" quorum
March 20th.-Third meeting convened: Cerlain evidence resolved upon 1 wit-

nesses to be examined were summoned; early adjournment owing to morning sessions
of the House; progress on communications reported.

March 22nd.-Fourth meeting: Synopses of L'S communications were, rend l>y the
chairman, as follows :-

1. Endorsing the principle of old age pensions and in favour of legislation
without stating as to form-11.

2. Opinions strongly expressed in favour of pen-inns for the aged, and des< n
ing poor-10.

3. In favour of a eontrihntory -vstem-2.
4. Suggestions oflered to the Committee regarding pen-ions-5.
5. A letter from the Rt. Hon. I). LIo\d George olTering to send two gentle-

men with a thorough knowledge of the Briti-h <ysiem and a practical acquaint-
ance of its working.

NOTE.-All communications received during- the session and recess of parliament
have been filed by the secretary to the Committee.

EVIDENCE.

.March 22nd.-Mr. J<m\ J. Jo\ . hiisinc-- agent of the Longshoremen's Associa-
tion, Halifax, wa- examined by the ('hairman. and Mr. 'Verville. Mr. Bradbury and
Mr. Carroll.

By the Chairman:
Q. You live in Halifax?-A. Yes.
Q. How long have you lived there?-A. Practically my whole life time.
Q. What work are you engaged in?-A. At present-I am a longshoreman by

general occupation. I am agent of the Longshoremen's Association.
Q. You have then what you would call a practical general knowledge of the con-

ditions of life in that country down there?-A. Generally.
Q. Have you any idea of what the Old Age Pension system means?-A, Yes, I

have a general knowledge of the different schemes, I do not just know the details of
them all.

Q. You understand of course what the general purpose of an old age pension
system for Canada would be?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you approve of it?-A. Yes, I approve most heartily of that proposal.
Q. Do you happen to know much about public opinion with regard to it in your

part of the country ?-A. Well, to the best of my opinion, my carefully formed opinion,
there is a considerable public opinion favourable to it; in fact, among all those to
whom I have spoken in regard to the matter I have heard nothing but favourable
opinions. I have not heard a single adverse opinion expressed among the class of
people with whom I come in contact.
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By Mr. Verville:

Q. Have you had any experience, or heard any opinions as to the necessity for
such a system?-A. I have had concrete illustrations of the necessity for an old age
pension system during the last three years.

By Mr. Bradbury:

Q. In what form?-A. Well, generally speaking in my own calling of longshore-
man, by reason of the vigorous and laborious nature of the work, men are practically
compelled to leave their employment at a comparatively early age, that is so far as
general industries are concerned, and in most cases these men are unable during their
working life to provide any amount, or a sufficient amount, to maintain them in their
old age and consequently are forced on their people and in some cases even are forced
into the poorhouse by reason of that poverty.

Q. To the workhouse or the poorhouse?-A. Well, the poorhouse, that is the
term we use.

Q. You have a poorhouse in Halifax?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you give us an idea of the number of people in that poorhouse ?-A.

Speaking approximately it runs to about 350 inmates usually, in the winter months;
that number fluctuates and I suppose there would be some 50 or 60 less than that in
the summer season.

Q. What would the largest proportion of these inmates 1><>. have you any idea?
Would (hey lie old people?-A. Well, yes, the very large proportion are old people.
There are so many old persons in the poorhouse that they have to maintain two
-<>|,arate wards for them, one ward for the aged poor, and then they have another
ward for the aged and infirm, it is really a hospital ward. Then again there i.- al
a certain proportion, I think the smallest pro|Mirtuiii. of casual labourers who dvitt
into the poorhouse during the winter months when the industries are slack. Then
there is a proportion of younger persons, but I think the larger proportion, .-o far as
my opinion goes, is composed of the aged. In fact I know of several concrete instances
where men who had nobody to maintain them were forced to go there, one member
of our organization had to go there the other day for that reason.

Q. Have you any idea of the number of the different sexes in the poorhouse ?-
A. No, I have not.

Q. The larger proportion, I suppose, would be men?-A. To the best of my
opinion I think it would be.

Q. Is it not true that in any institution of that kind in Halifax the inmates would
110 made up largely of men who followed the sea, sailors and men of that kind?-A.
That would not necessarily be so. Certainly Halifax is a Maritme port and a large
proportion of the working population, that is the population who follow labouring

" "rally some time or other go to sea. Just to give you an illustration on that point,
take our own organization, we have 650 men employed just along the water front, and
fully 50 per cent of the membership of that organization have at some time or other
gone to sea; as I have said it is a Maritime port and that becomes a secondary occupa-
tion for the majority of the casual labourers.

Q. When they get unfit for the sea they come to your organization?-A. Yes, and
in some cases they come to us and becoming tired of it they change their occupation.

By Mr. Carroll:

Q. Do you know anything about their ages?-A. I would not have very much
knowledge of their ages. You see Halifax is situated peculiarly in this respect it is
a metropolitan city and during the winter months we have a number who come in
from other places into the city and sometimes there is an excess of labour available s
that these people are unable to procure employment, and it seems the only thing- f
them to do.
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Q. But there is no doubt at all that a very large percentage of those in the poor-
house are over G5 pears of age?-A. Oh, yes, to the best of my opinion they are.

Q. Now, what do you think the effect of the Old Age Pension system would be
upon the thrift of the people?-A. My candid opinion is that it would have very
little effect, it would certainly not interfere with thrift as a rule. The people now
have to guard against all losses that may possibly arise during their working life,
that is from the time they enter industrial pursuits up till the time when the old
age pension would come into effect, presuming there was such a law in force. I
think it requires all that a man receives to provide for the needs of his family in
that time, he has to provide for sickness or death or the many things that may
overcome the average home in that period. In addition to providing for those things
the majority of the workmen are enrolled in some fraternal or benevolent organiza-
tion which provides a death benefit or a sick benefit; then again there is a large
number of workmen who carry a small insurance by which in case of death they are
assured of sums ranging in the first place from $10 on the death of an infant, to
$40 and larger amounts on the death of an adult. That is a form of thrift which
provides for those extra expenditures which come suddenly on the average home and
which in the majority of cases the homes are not prepare,] id meet, namely, expendi-
ture which is caused by sickness and death. Now, the <>h! aiie pension, in my
opinion, could not in any way interfere with th:it thrift. I believe tli;it if the aver-
age man under the present circumstances can provide for his family and educate
them up to the age when he would he likely to lieeomr a recipient of, or would be
eligible to draw, an old age pension, I think if he can meet all those expenditures
to which I have alluded and keep himself free from debt up to that point he has
certainly exercised all the thrift possible. That is my view of it as far as I see. It
certainly opens up a very wide question when you speak of ' thrift'; that involves
a consideration of what thrift is. In my estimation the man who provides for his
family and carries out his duties as a citizen, keeping free from debt, I consider,
under present circumstances displays a remarkable thrift.

Q. That is you are speaking of the ordinary workingman?-A. That is the ordin-
ary workingman. I know cases in Halifax of men who are paid $1.25 a day, and
these men have families. In the majority of cases these men have managed to get
along somehow. I do not know what standard of living they have adopted, but they
get along. Now, old age pensions could not interfere with them, and I cannot see
how a system of old age pensions would affect men of that class.

By the Chairman:
Q. The present conditions I suppose are those of thrift?-A. Yes.
Q. Well, the present conditions can and ought to be improved upon in your

opinion?-A. Yes.
Q. The present conditions therefore can only be improved upon in your opinion

by some such assistance as this which is proposed to be given in. the shape of old age
pensions?-A. Yes.

Q. Therefore if that is the case, and an improvement being necessary, it follows
logically that an old age pension scheme would have a desirable effect?-A. Yes,
that is my reasoning.

By Mr. Carroll:
Q. What is the average wage of those 650 people in your organization ?-A. Of

those 600 people we have about 150 who receive a fair share of employment, and their
wage would average from $10 per week to $11.50. I am basing that on the working
out of the Compensation Act, which provides that the average wages of a man
must be ascertained as near as possible when application is made for compensation,
and in the case of the largest firm there, the firm that employs the largest number of
men, the highest wages I could find on their books was $11.50 per week.
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By Mr. Bradburi/:
Q. What hours do they work?-A. The regular hour.- and -hifts run generally

to 14. 15, 20, 25 and 30 according to the nature of the work and the shifts ami 30 on.

JJil Mr. Carroll:

Q. What would you SH.V was the average wage per >ear for the-c turn?-A.
Perhaps I may quote a statement made hy a leading- ship-owner in Halifax to an
insurance company. He claimed that $8 per week would represent the average
wage along the water-front, and I am very much in accord with that.

By Mr. Verville:

(J. I- it possible for a man with $> per week to put an\ thing a-idc for his old
age? -A. Utterly impo--ihlc if he carries out hi.- duty to hi- children.

Q. They are at the mercy oi' puMic charity? A. At the mercy of public charity.
At times it is pitiful to see the uliler men taken away from their work.

Q. Is it a fact that the older a man nets, if he i- a longshoreman, the more
accidents are likely to happen?-A. Yes. h,. i- un>rc Mihject tn arcidcnt>. The work
is carried on under high pressure, and \\licn a man net- old it is only rca-oiiable to
u-sume that he becomes more enfeebled, and he i- not able to move so quirk'
Sometimes the only preventive of accident- i- for the- man to get quickly out of the
way, and a mature man ha.- not that ('acuity, with the re.-ult that the older men arc

in greater danger hy reason of their age.
Q. Your Association pays these men >o much per week if they arc -ick or if

they meet with accidents? A. \\V have two -ccondary A-sociation-, one that pro-
vides for things like that, that i- sickness or accident, and thru the usual practice
is, if a man is hurt, to take up weekly collection-. Wr have collection- sometimes
running up to $50.

Q. That of course is voluntary?-A. Voluntary.

By Mr. Can-oil:

Q. You have no system of relief funds?-A. Xo, other than the mortuary fund.
(). Do you know anything about the relief funds in the Province of Nova Scotia '.

-rA. No, I would not like to say that I know very much about it.
Q. Do you know that these relief funds only apply to people who are sick while

they are ordinarily able to work, and that once they become so old that they cannot
work the relief stops?-A. I have always understood that.

The CHAIRMAN.-That is a most important point.

WITXKSS.-ily understanding i- that it is just a relief during working age.

By Mr. Carroll:

Q. Do you know anything else about the conditions of labour in your city out-
side of your Association, the conditions affecting trades and so on i-A. I have a
general knowledge of the conditions that pertain to other forms of labour in the city.
The majority of other crafts in the city have in some degree the same conditions as
the longshoremen. Perhaps the longshoremen have more laborious hours and the men
are more exposed to the weather and so on, and old age tells on a man in that employ-
ment much more quickly, but the other trades have a degTee of the same conditions.
They have their aged workmen going out, and in most cases they have not an oppor-
tunity to provide for their old age. That opens up another line. The trades I have
in mind are what is known as the seasonable trades, such as the building trades
where the conditions of employment are more or less dependent on the condition of
the weather.

Q. Carpenters and bricklayers for instance?-A. Yes, just before I left the citv
I heard that 28 carpenters had been discharged simply because there was no w -k
for them.
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R>i Mr. Jli-adlnmj:

Q. What is the pay of mechanics, of bricklayers and carpenters?-A. The car-
penters get 36 cents per hour, nine hours a day. The year's average of employment.
a-; near as I can arrive at it is 7, 8 and 9 months in a year, and the carpenter has to
supply his own kit valued at about $75. This evidence is all based on what I have
understood and on what I have heard from building trado mechanics.

Q. Have you ever taken this question into consideration, that it' this old age
pension scheme were adopted it might encourage men in disregard the future and
discourage them from making provision for the future?

Mr. CARROLL.-That conies back to the question of thrift.

The CHAIRMAN.-Tn addition to that an old agv pension scheme \\nnld provide
that if a man was not deserving lie would nut get the pension.

Mr. BRADBURY.-The question is what would constitute a dc-erving man, or would
a man's needs simply be considered.

The CHAIRMAN.-Not simply his needs. Supposing he wa- idle, vicious or drunken
or anything of that sort he would imt get a pension.

R;i Mr. Carroll:

Q. Of the inmates of the poorhouse in llalita\ I suppose IHI per cent arc people
who live in Halifax?-A. I think that will lie a fair estimate.

Q. Halifax is a city of -is.000?-A. That i.- a^ far as 1 know, we estimate it at
about 48,000.

Q. I suppose yon do not know very much about the cmidit inn- in the coal centres?
-A. Not other than what I hear from men who tell inc. Imt 1 \\onld not have any
expert knowledge.

Q. Then we had better get someone here who can tell n- from personal knowledge
as to that.

The ClIAlli.MAN.-Have yon any further -latcment you would like to make?-A.
T did prepare a general statement which 1 intended to make before the committee
but I have not had an opportunity to properly revise it.

Mr. CARROLL.-I move that Mr. Joy's memorandum when revised be accepted as
part of his evidence. See Journals Appeiidi.i- Xo. 2.

Motion adopted.

Witness retired.

Mr. J. J. Kelso, Superintendent of Children's Aid Societies, Toronto, was
examined by the chairman, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Bradbury and Mr. Verville.

By Ike Chairman:

Q. Mr. Kelso, you are Government Superintendent of Children's Aid Societies
of Ontario, have you any other office?-A. I am interestedi in social and phil-
anthrophic work generally in Ontario.

Q. You have been in that vocation for some years {-A. Yes, for twenty-five
years.

Q. You have a pretty accurate idea of the conditions of life in Ontario?-A.
Yes, I think so.

Q. And generally you understand this Old Age Pension proposition i-A. Yes.
from general reading I think T have a good grasp of the subject and in connection
with my social work.
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Q. Do you think it desirable that it should be brought into effect ?-
Q. Would you give your reasons for that opinion?-A. I have

around with the people generally that there are a great many who
their old age, who have the fear that they will come to want; though 1
trious lives they find that they are becoming poorer and that knowledge
very much against their happinesss. I have had a great many people
speak to me in this way. There are a great many people in this world
they work hard all their lives, honest respectable people, they rarely get ab
bare cost of living, their salary just enables them to keep from povertj
of the world is very unevenly divided, there are thousands of people who g
life and who are no better off at the end of the journey than they were when they
started. It is not their fault that such is the case but it is because the conditions do
not throw the money their way. Now I fin.l 1h:it there is a feeling all over the civilized
world that there ougb.1 to he a i v <M,,I it able distribution of the world's wealth and
that there ought to IM> more general eomfort ;,, tl,,, interests of the social welfare of
tin- I I'!'-; thai e\ery man and woman ha-, a right to -have in the good things in
this life. tli:il instead of waiting for happint-s hereafter \ve should Strive to make
the people happy here. 1 believe that the old A-e Pen-ion i- something that is
desirable heeauso it i- -omethiu- that \\ould remove to some extent that fear which

oppresses people a-, to their deeliniiiLT years. It uonld 1.. -j nit ion of a long life
" rvice to the e,,nntry and it would bring about 3ome little division of wealth and

it \\oiild give the-e people 90me little ta-te of the comfort- of life hi for.' they die.
O. ho von think it would interfere with the exerei.-e of thrift in any way?-A.

\o, I do not think it \\onld. I am -ure it \\ould not prevent any man from saving;
it would not prevent any man doini: hi.- he-t in every way for himself and for his
family.

/;/, \h . I'.i i IIIIIKIII :

M ho you tind a -eiitinient iu favour ot some -ort of pension'.-A. I do, I
believe that it is coming nearer every day. 1 l>elieve the people now are coming to the

elusion that we ought to >pen,l money to create better social conditions, instead
Bending -o miieli money on general utility schemes.
(,). In your work as Superintendent of Xeglected Children do you find many

cases where you think an old age pension scheme would enable the parents to support
their children better ( Would it affect the social conditions of the children that you
have to deal with?-A. I do not know that it would affect that very much, but I know
it would create a great of mind in parents who have large families to bring
up, and who would not feel so appreheii-ive of the future and therefore I believe they
would be much happier.

By Mr. Bradbury:

Q. Do you not think with respect to many of those people who are trying to
make provision for the future that if they were relieved from that obligation it would
improve their condition?-A. Yes, it would.

Q. In that ease they would not have to buy insurance and therefore would be
enabled to make better provision for the education of their children? A. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN.-That is an important point. Are they not called upon now to
do things that they really should not be called upon to do?-A. I do not believe that
the Old Age Pension Scheme would interfere with the insurance business or with
any thing that is done now to provide for old age.

By Mr. Verville:

Q. It would bring about a better social condition by reason of people bein°-
assured of their old age?-A. I believe it would be one of the best things possible t
relieve people of fear on that account.
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By Mr. Bradbury:

Q. In Ontario do you find a great many cases of want among old people?-A.
Yes, I do, I have brought some figures here showing the number of old people in
institutions and I would like just to give you those figures. Now, I believe that this
proposition comes up at a very crucial stage in the history of Canada because this is
a young country and we want to avoid the mistakes that have been made by older
civilizations. Now, you know that in Great Britain they were anxious to help the
poor, to relieve distress, but they went the wrong way about it. They created a vast
institutional system and practically pauperized one third of the British nation, and
you find there a system of workhouses that is the despair of every social worker, ami
the people of England recognize that mistake and are unable to-day to cope with it.
Before this Old Age Pension system was hnmght up in England, the year before,
the cost of the workhouse system was $45,000,000 a year, and it is practically the
same, perhaps slightly less, to-day. It is practically the heaviest burden they have to
bear. Now, I believe that in a young country like ours we ought to profit by that
mistake. The popular idea of giving charity has been to create institutions and to
put people in them. Deserving people should not be put into charitable institutions
simply because they are in want. They have done nothing to deserve that and I
think we ought to guard against putting that stigma on people in Canada. We ought
above all things to avoid creating a workhouse system. Now the tendency is dis-
tinctly in that direction at this moment. In the province of Ontario a law wa-
passed a few years ago requiring everj counts to e-tal>!i.-li a poorhouse. ami main
people have been put into these poorhouses who have nothing against them except
being dependent, and they are treated as paupers and cared for and fed on the bouni>
of the county. Now here are the facts: We established these county poorhouses,
29 of them in the province of Ontario, and these county poorhouses at the present
time have a population of 1,553. The value of these poorhouses is estimated at
$993,388,-almost a million dollars. That is just fur Hi,, poorhouses outside of tli>'
city of Toronto in the various counties of this province. In addition to that we have
in the city of Toronto six institutions for aged persons. We have a great many
charitable institutions but the six are exclusively for the aged, and the weekly average
population in these Toronto institutions is 829. In addition to that we have a num-
ber of institutions for aged people in other parts of the province. We have 21 of these.
In Toronto we pay every year for the maintenance of those poor and aged people
$67,000. In the other cities of the province, for similar institutions for aged people,
we pay annually $167,689, and then the poorhouses cost annually for the maintenance
of. inmates $180,056. That makes a total annual expenditure in the province of
Ontario for the maintenance of aged people of $414,788. That is, we are practically
spending half a million dollars annually at the present time for the maintenance of
aged people, and they are all classed, as you know, as dependents and paupers.
(See Journals' Appendix No. 2.)

By Mr. Vc-rville:

Q. What would be the cost per capita of the population for the maintenance of
these institutions, including the valuation of the buildings and everything? Have you
figured that out?-A. No, I have not figured that out.

Q. The per capita cost to the country of supporting these people and the value
of the property would amount to a good round figure, I suppose?-A. This is a young
country, and we are growing very rapidly. If we continue along that line, putting
the poor and aged dependents in public institutions, you can readily see that in a
quarter of a century this amount will be trebled or quadrupled, because the country
is growing so fast, and that class of people would naturally drift into that system, and
we would have an investment of probably ten million dollars in buildings, and an
annual expenditure of probably two million dollars. The tendency is to create such

35227-2.
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institutions. A few good nnd well-intentioned ladies get together and they see some
aged people, in want, and their idea is to build an institution. They are I
a1! the time and new institutions for this class of people are being opened
age the Christian and benevolent sentimenl is very highly developed am great
danger is that it is apt to run to extremes. I think it ought to be chec Well-
intentioned people, from the best of motives, are apt to create mst
kind and to ].ut a burden on th-.- community and also put a stigma on t
who become inmates. Now, I believe that if a system such as the propoi
pension were adopted and every one at a certain age had a perfect rig

ion just th, as they have a right to claim insurance from an ins
company, it would save a great many people from going to institutions, and

rrai deal of the . thai is being incurred, and \vlii,"!> will be increasingly
iiM-urred in the future. It would also prevent those people from being classed as
paupers.

t). Couldn't you arrange to prepare a statement of what T a-kcd a moment ngi
as lo llic per ,-apita cost of tbe maintenance of the<e institution* and have it put in
vour evidence?-A. Yes, I will do so. i Sec Provincial Government Aid to the Poor,
herein,i

Mr. />';.<

<}. I ion, \vhal you -a\ then there [3 quite a System of pool-bouses throughout
Ontario alreadj ' A. There is, and 1 do noi want to M>C that aystem grow, because I
l el ihe interests of the country and of the people and it is an undesir-
able System. \V, are gelling to gee more and more all flic lime that we ought not tn
put an;, in-tilnli ep1 defectives and the .-irk. Xo healthy person ought
to Le imt in a public institution, and we are lighting that all the time in the matter

" "rphaii homo- and indii-trial schools. 'I'he tendencj i- t" t.ike a child win inis-
OT C( mini!- a pettj ollence and pul him in :MI institution along with a lo

oihcr ' ead of Irving to improve the lot of that hoy in the community.
(,». lie i- i-olated ami pul away ; A. Ye.-, and put under an artificial system ,">f

up. 11 i- not beiictici.il to the child.

I'-ii MI. r

(J. So |"IILJ as you have Juvenile Courts would the effect be the same;-A. 'Ihe
whole object of the Juvenile Courts i- to deal with the boy in the community, t<»
surround him with friend-, and noi t" -end him to jail or to a reformatory. The
idea is to create condition- that will help him to do better and I' believe the same
principle ought to apply to aged persons.

The CHAIRMAN.-That is an important point.

The WITNESS.-I have talked to a great many people throughout the country.
and the feeling is that we ought to do more to create better social conditions. We
ought to establish and develop our cities so that they will be well provided with
parks and play-grounds and public buildings, that we ought to avoid slums and the
establishment of those abuses and evils that have been so marked in the old world,
and that we ought to insure respectable people against want in their old a°-e

By Mr. Bradbury:

Q. And you think this would be one way of doing that ?-A. I do indeed Everv-
thing I have read along this line has convinced me.

Q. Your idea is that if we had a system of old age pensions that the people whr
are labouring, the mechanics and other labouring men, would perhaps be able to d~>
more for their families at the present time than they are doing. Is that vour
elusion?-A. Yes, oh yes, I really believe that it would be an encouragement and a
help to everybody to do their best.
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Q. They would rcalix.o that when they reached a certain age there would be some-
thing to care for them and they would not have to make provision in insurance and
benovolent societies by paying money that they really could not afford to pay.

By Mr. Verville:

Q. And it would tend to give their children a better education? -A. I do not
believe that it will interfere with natural affection. People say sometimes that such
a system would tend to make the parent careless, but I do not think so; there might
be isolated instances but on people generally I do not think it would have any pre-
judicial effect.

Q. I would like to ask have you any knowledge of the practice in pnorhouses, do
they separate the families when they enter there?-A. They divide' couples, it' a man
and his wife go in they put them in dillVivnt wards and F am .'bother it is
really fair at 65 years of age to part an old couple.

The CHAIRMAN.-That is a very important point. -A. T believe it is entirely
wrong, that is one of the evils connected with institutional method ; they
sometimes avoid it.

Willies- retired.

Mr. J. C. McCoNACim:, Inspector of rhildren'- An! and Secret a r.\ of Associated
< harities, Kingston, Ontario, was examined by the chairman and Mr. i 'ai-roll.

By the Chairman:

Q. You live in Kingston, Ontario :* A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your vocation?-A. I am inspector of the Children's Aid Society,

and general secretary of the Associated Charities.
Q. You have then a general knowledge of the conditions of life not only of

children, but of their parents?-A. I ha\e a fairly good knowledge.
Q. You understand what an old auc pension system means?-A. Fairly well.
Q. In general terms?-A. Yes, 1 have not made a study of it.
Q. Are you of the opinion that the payment of such a pension as is contemplated

would have a good or a bad effect on the social life of the people?-A. I should
think it would have a good effect.

Q. Will you give us your reasons for thinking so?-A. In the first place, I
believe that so far as the question of separating children from an interest in their
parents is concerned that a pension system would have the effect of breaking that
up. The separation which occurs between children and their parents is largely due
to the breaking down of the bonds in the home, and that is largely on account of
the poor condition into which a family sometimes falls.

Q. Possibly through no fault of their own?-A. Through no fault of their own
so far as I can see. My observation leads me to say that these people fall into that
condition on account of social conditions rather than on account of faults of their
own. That it is society that is to blame and not the individual. We may have to
go far back and if we do we trace it altogether to other conditions, but if social con-
ditions were different and if economic conditions were different the family would
not get down to that condition. Even drunkenness and all that which comes in
afterwards and puts a family in a very bad condition is due I think to a very great
extent to the social and economic conditions in which they live.

Q. And you think that would be vastly improved by the introduction of the Old
Age Pension system?-A. Just in that connection I might say this that I have found
several families struggling along to pay the small premium per week and by so doing
they kept themselves so poor that in the winter time we had to supply them with
fuel. They did not want to give up their little insurance which they had been in-

35227-2-J.
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duced to take out and which they were unable to keep up during- the winter, in the
out-of-work season, and as a result they came to charity and consequently suffered
in the matter of their independence.

Q. In other words charitv had to supply what the Old Age Pension system would
supply?-A. Quite so.

Q. You have heard Mr. Keko's evidence in regard to the institutions, do you
think it would have that important effect in tending to keep the people out of the
institutions?-A. Surely. I see no reason why many of them-I have in the city of
Kigston now some five or six families that are being kept out of the institutions by
charity simply because we haven't the heart to put them in there.

Q. And you consider these people thoroughly deserving ?-A. Thoroughly deserv-
ing. Some of them were the most respectable people in the city who got into difficult
circumstances through various investments and one thing and another, and sickness in
many cases has brought them to the position in which they had to receive relief, but
they are being maintained partially; sometimes we have one or two families main-
tained all the winter rather than put them in the home where they would probably

By Mi'. C <ii-roll:

Q. From your on is tl ' as to the necessity
of * V. Well, from n !<l say no, but I haven't
gone very extensively into the question.

Q. "<. you think L. There is a necessity for some-
thing.

Q. The point I wanted to i ar is that this system of old age pensior
bound to give the poor people, the children of the poor people, a better education
and more comfortable conditions under which r ;\ their young days '."-A. I*
would relieve the parents of the necessity of providing for their own old age and

'ild have the money to spend in giving their children better education, and
would still be able to maintain their independence which is a very great thing. As
long as you can enable the family to keep their heads above the level of receiving
relief from any source they will look after their children and their homes much better.

Q. And is it not a matter of fact that what many people call thrift keeps many
families in a very uncomfortable position and keeps their children from receiving
a fair education? Have you observed that in your experience?-A. Yes, I think I
would admit that.

Q. So that the word 'thrift' may mean one thing with one class of persons,
and may mean an entirely different thing with another class of persons?-A.
Undoubtedly so.

Witness retired.

Mr. JOHN KEANE, officer in charge of Children's Aid and Associated Charities.
Ottawa, was examined by the chairman, Mr. Verville, Mr. Bradbury and Mr. Carroll.

By the Chairman:

Q. Mr. Keane, you live in the city of Ottawa?-A. Yes.
Q. And you are in charge of the Children's Aid and the Associated Charities of

Ottawa?-A. Yes.

Q. You have lived here for some time?-A. Yes, a good many years.
Q. You understand that the object of the committee is to gather information as

to the advisability or otherwise of applying the Old Age Pension system to Canada I
-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You have heard the evidence that has been given heretofore and it is there-
fore practically unnecessary to ask you questions. We would like you to give us
information upon the whole question?-A. Of course, I have not considered the
matter very closely. My duties are so arduous that I have not taken it up, but from
what I have read of it, and from what I know of it I am satisfied that it would be of
very general advantage to the community.

Q. With regard to this question of thrift, do you think it would have the effect
in any way of pauperizing the people and lead to shiftlessness because they had the
prospect of receiving a small pension in old age?-A. With reference to that I pre-
sume there are exceptions in every instance; there are people of reckless character
who would probably look forward to the time when they would have the right to ask
for a pension but I do not think it would bo prevalent :it :ill, thai class of people
would be inconsiderable in number.

Q. And, of course, always having regard to the f;iH that (he system of old
pensions is thoroughly protected against shiftlessness you would consider it advis-
able to go on?-A. T think it would be, yes, sir, certainly. I may :H]<] that in con-
nection with my duties we meet, almost weekly, parties who are seeking to be
admitted to the institutions in the city who want our aid in seenring admission. They
are people who have worked hard all their years up to that, time and are now imaMi1
to work any longer. It is one of the most trying oxperionoe.-i uliidi I have to deal
with these people; they do not want to go into the homos, yet they lia\r no place to
go and if we had such a system as is proposed hero it would, 1 think-, obviate a good
many of Ihese difficulties. The wages Ihat pivvail generally for the working men
for only a limited period of the year, which is. I think, around here eight or nine
months, are such that unless a man has the propensities of a miser he cannot save
anything, and if he has those propen^it ie- hi- family will suffer.

By Mr. Verville:

Q. A man has worked for that period if he does not lose some time (luring the
year from sickness or other causes?-A. And with the very rigorous Canadian win-
ter, where men are engaged in building operations the season is limited, and even
in the case of these men who are employed in the surrounding country, the farmers
look after their stock themselves in the winter without help, and by this means crowds
of people are thrown on the market, so to speak, and are unable to provide for there-
selves, they are out of work in the winter.

By Mr. Bradbury:

Q. Have you any cases in Ottawa whore old deserving people have to be looked
after?-A. Yes, but there is one disturbing feature and that is, what are we going to
do with those that are not deserving.

By the Chairman :

Q. That is something that is outside the purview of this committee?-A. Yes,
they will have to be provided for in another way.

By Mr. Bradbury:

Q. 1 have known you for a number of years, would you say that if this proposi-
tion were adopted it would remove for instance the necessity for the Old Men's Home-
to a great extent?-A. It would have a very material effect, it would reduce the num-
ber of inmates to practically nil, I suppose.

*Q. And it would affect the Old Woman's Home similarly, I suppose ?-A. It
would affect the Old Women's Home in the same way.

Q. You believe as a whole that the old age pension would be a good thing for
Canada ?-A. Decidedly. We have unfortunately a number of people, quite a consider-
able number, who refuse to go into any home owing to their pride, and yet who are
living in a more miserable condition than if they were in a home.
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Q. Who still require your assistance? - A. Who require constant assistance. \ou
can imagine the condition in which these poor men and women are.

By Mr. Carroll:
Q. It was suggested in the debate in tho House of Commons on this question that

in a young agricultural country like < 'anada there was no necessity for an old age
pension scheme? - A. The old age pension scheme, I suppose, does not apply to those
who are agriculturists, or who have prospects and property. It is intended for the
labouring class or those who really have to work for a living.

The CHAIRMAN. - One's property must he limited. and also one's income ] efore one
is entitled to a pension.

Hi/ Mr.

Q. 1- it not ;i fact, lioruo out by your experience, tlr.it those who are accustomed
to thrift are drheii to it by actual condition*; A. Very largely, for this reason thn
for a great portion of the year the\ have nothing to do. Owing to the conditions in
('anada tlie\ are not occupied all the year, and any temptation that appeals to people
appeal* to those wh If 'hat condition could 1 e met and work
could be pro\ iili .1 in the « inter si aaon a " 'iir charitable work would be
uni; . We have i,. pro\ i.le in the winter a \or\ lav'je amount of fuel for people
who are nol able to proi ide it f, .r thei

disohai'

1 do no! suppose i ilile for u> to do anything more this
sess : early start i ssion aii'l go right ahead with the
work.

Mr. B:- e that tl tary be instruct,'.,! to gather information
H'ereut ci vhoro an old age pension system is working, and all avail-

able information in Canada bearing on this question, and that he present it to the
committee next session.

ion carried.

Committee adjourned.

NOTE. - For the evidence of Air. \V. A. Sherwo,,d and revised statements prepared
by Messrs. Joy and Kelso, marked exhibits 'A' and ' B,' see Joiinnilx Appendix X<>.
2, 1911-12.

A PROGRESS REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.

March 25th.-Mr. Burnham, Chairman, presented to the House the following
report of the Select Committee:-

Your Committee has received many Communications in answer to a Circular
letter addressed to Clerks of Municipal Councils, and to Secretaries of Trades and
Labour Councils, &c., throughout Canada and elsewhere. It has also examined wit-
nesses, but it has not been able to arrive at proper conclusions respecting this impor-
tant subject owing to lack of time. _ Further information has been requested by
members of the Committee which it has not yet had time to gather.

Your Committee would therefore recommend that further information in respect
of the operation of Old Age Pension Systems in Canada and other countries be asked
for and prepared by the Clerk of the Committee, and also that he file all communica-
tions received in connection therewith.

Your Committee also begs leave to present the evidence it has taken, which i«
.hereto appended.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

Three distill' i categories of con mirations have been sent, and received since
the: Inquiry is in progress. These cover various phases of information that was re-
ine.-led, and to which a fair proportion of replies were received. The three catego-
ries may he described briefly as follows:-

A.-Copies of a circular loiter, approximately ;V.H>, were addressed to Municipal
councils, Labour organizations, distinguished (lergymen of various Chun-hos, ('apt -
of the Salvation Army, and Constituents on the request of Members, requesting thei"
vie\v^ as to the desirability or necessity of an old-age pensions system for ('auadt
Ill-plies theretii received, Illlllll er I L8.

13.-Coj>ies of a Idler (arranged to suit) were addressed to Provincial govern-
ments, Superintendents of .Municipal Homes, and other persons in charge of ('
folks homes and other oruani/.ed in-l it ut ions requesting information a blic
-"ranIs and voluntary contributions; the number of persons, 6 :nd up-
wards, who were under their care; cosl of supporl ami administration, >Vc. Kcplie-
thereto received number ~>~2.

C.-Copies of a letter (arranged to suit) were addressed to Civic departments of
nine cities, City police and Fire Departments Railway, Telegraph and Telephone com-
panio . Banks, llie ('anadiaii Manufacturers Association, and the Dominion Laho'ir
Congre -, requesting information as to pension , lieneiii fund-, superannua-
tion or retiremenl funds linn liave lieen e.sialiii-hed in behalf of employees and offici
Replies thereto received numher i'('..

In B, and C categories, further research has to be made, and further repl
expected. The foregoing deal wholly with the situation in Canada.

Communications of a special character were also addressed to Forcimi govern-
ments, and to which replies have U'cti cordially given. The information contain".1
therein is printed elsewhere in this Report. (See Ind

(Received too late for classification in Category ' B.')

(199) PROVIDENCE, MAISON-MERE,
Montreal, 3 decembre 1912.

MONSIEUR,-Nous avons 1'honneur, en reponse a votre lettre du 21 octobre dernier,
de vous adresser le memoire ci-joint:-

De juillet 1911 a juillet 1912, la Coinmunaute a hospitalise, dans cinq hospices
situes dans la ville de Montreal, 610 vieillards. Le coiit moyen par jour du support
et 1'entretien est de 30 ou 35 centins,-variant suivant le cout des chases necessaires
a la vie.

Les sommes ou valeurs en argent des contributions regues, sont: Du Gouverne-
ment provincial, $588.00; de la Banque d'Epargue, $626.00; par pension des vieillards,
$8,606.55; total, $9,820.55

Le deficit annuel est comble par le travail des soeurs, les concours de charite et
les quetes.

Nous nous souscrivons

Vos bien humbles servantes,

LES SCEURS DE LA PROVIDENCE,
Par Sr Anaclet, D.G.
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Grand Vnse, .1. I'. r.lam l,,o-I \\ , ,| 111 serious consideration of the (!o\ eminent, 'd
a nuinl ,cr ox i r ii."i years would derive benefit in
disti

Fn-dei-ii-ton. ( 'it\ ( 'In I, tion in x. i considered l>y city (lounciL No
I lull In Illll'l

I Monet.in Trad.- .V I ial i ' 'i'iini-il, N'l'1 Strongly approxe^. l-'igin.~ mX'ii .~lmxv S.'iil men and
Sax age. women in 'ages of destitution in County.

No Federal nor I'nuincial (loxeninient assistance
ffiven.

NOVA SQOTIA.

, Vmherat, I > -I. McLeod, ' 'lerk. I Fnion me i'-'' oi 70 xears of age are supp .-"".! to I.,- in priim-
Municipulil ies. of life. I'aupeis are pi-muled t ,1 in district xvhere

they reslile.
i; A-mherut, Sahation \rm\, < !»pl A. Sm h a system of lelief cannot 1« inaugurated t<»> soon.

Toxvnsend. From l.'i to I'u persons in Amherst would be helped
and relieved.

7 Belliveau'a COM-. .Mnn. I'lerk, A. A. \\'..uld be one of the ln-.-t legislative Acts in thiscountry.
Theriault. Have taken the trouble to make a close study of

relief work.

S Dartmouth, Town Clerk. A.. Klliott 

11 

The Town Council considers that legislation would i*-
desirable. Between 50 and ICKi ovei 65 years in the
town would be greatly helped.

>ai uiioiitli, Sahation Aimx.Capt. Fred. Desirable and very necessary. One is being cared for:
Johnston. will not let hin. go to the poorhouse.

Oigby, Salvation .\rrnx. ('apt. J. 11. 1'ace. A good and xvise move, A close examination is advis-
able. Cause of distress must be looked into. Some

are not worthy of assistance.
11' Halifax, Trades & Labour Council, M. I >. I'nanimously and heartily in favour of the enactment.

Cooper, Seo'y. Refers to old-age pensions in other conntrie-
of living, &c.

13 Lengthy reply approving that something be done to re-
lieve the present situation of the wage-earner. Would
be a humane act on the part of the Uovernment.

14 

Hants]mi t, .1. ('on 10 

ivt i pool, Salvation Army, Captain B* --M " Such legislation is badly needed in the town and district
Eastman. where I work,"

15 .Mount Thorn. Chas. A. Maxwell. . In the rural districts there is little need. Not over 10

per cent of the people over l!5 years of age are a
burden on any one.

16 New (Jlasgoxv, Steel & Coal Co.. Tims. There is no pressing need of legislation on the subject.
I '.mtley. A very considerable number of persons might be

benefited. Might discourage thrift, unless the
system be on the contributory basis. The inculcation
of thrift is one of the great needs.

Springhill Mines, Salvation Army, ('apt. There should be some legislation. Some societies would
Major. willingly help the government. Not more than 40

or 50 in the town who are in need, but not one has
really been in want for the last six months.

18 Stellarton, L. Campbell. All the people spoken to are distinctly in favour. About
65 persons would benefit; these are without means
at all and are between 65 and 70 years of age.

L9 Stellarton, Frank Carroll. The coal miners should be admitted to receive such a
pension. If he is labouring overground at SI.40 a
day he does not save anything for old age.

20 Sjdney, C.B,, Trades k Labour Council, Desirous that legislation be enacted which would give tn
H. <Ti-egory. every needy and xx in thy applicant over 65 years of

age a pension cominensutate with his needs. Men
and women who hax-e contributed to the wealth
should not be committed to the "'sera], pile " at first
sign of age.
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Communications received as per category 'A '-Continued.

Place and Name. Synopses cil < 'oiiteni-.

NOVA SOOTIA.-(''mi.

Thorburn, Pastor, .Tno. N. McLennan.. Would he a benefit t,,thi- coal-mining district.
in some departments are poorly paid. I inpo.-*ili]i-
for a miner to raise a large family and bank money
for Support of Old age, no matter how tlulltv and
industrious.

Trenton. Town Clerk. .1. I!. Strickland. "Will bring the matter before ('ouncil and will semi some
detailed mtoi-iiiation. Note.-No fnrthei reply
received.

Westville, Labour, J. M. Brown \Vould be very much appi eciat, ,1 1,\ coalmines. Tln-
a|L'i limit sliould be governed by tin occupation
Number of aged people in district. >'<"' years
and over : 11 males and '.I female'.

\\V-iville, Labour, 1). A. l'at,,n Verv desirable. I lave brought lip a large family, A ,la\'s
pay will only liny tuod and clothing to provide
t hem, am! lea\ es nothing to provide toi old ai,re.

ONTARIO. Some Ifl or L'O persons would lie greatly lienetited in
t Ins t. m M

Aurora, Salvation Ainiv. \ d ] 111.1111 .\ I In our win I, I lind many struggling almi'_r, real old
Gam midge. pei.ple

i;,']lev illr, Sal v .-it ii 'ii Ann \-irt c Strongly recommended. Many demands tor aid di
Allen. last winter. Many mon will not let their eiivuin-

-lanei - I "' klloWll. I'ellsioU s\-tem »ill Illeet till-
nee,I.

Berlin, City Clerk, A. II Millar No aetioll taken. The consensus i it o| UN loll u as, although
not officially, that legislation almi),' the hues min-
I lolled \\ as not neeess:n \ .it the present time.

Brantfonl, Assessment Dep't . .1 II Vi.out 140male persons, \eiyditticult to ^et tin
Oldham, Clerk ol other s<'x. The only informal ion ihat i-an I »"

given
I'rantford, Trades and Labour ('oiineil. Resolution passed ill favour. Kellel ottiee l'e]io|'t> there

H. .T. Symons. are "_'."> persons over ti.'i years of a^e receiving jmblic
charity. Manx deser\ inj,r old peojile are dependent
on friends. Factory system is such that old men are
not wanted.

Engleh;»rt. Town Council, .1. Hampden Resolution passed : Fully in accord with the movement
Field, Clerk. I to have an old agt pension provided for deserving-

citizens. 3 desei v mj,' needy hrre, namely '2 in town
and 1 in township

Gait, Town Council, .1. Me< !artnej, ('h-rk. The Council feel that the present Annuity System meets
the case so far as they can see. Not disposed to
recommend an Old-age Pension system.

(Jueljih, Board of Health, ( '"<" .1. Thorp, Qr.ite desirable provided applicants are classified. Would
Chairman. tend to envonra^'e improvidence unless proper course

is pursued. Strongly recommends Inebriate Hospit-
als as in State of Iowa. In this City about 50 of
each sex are dependent on help and assistance. The
inmates of institutions cost $2 per week.

Hamilton. Trade^ and Lab, Endorses the principle of pensions for persons over the
W R. Roll,, age of 60 years. Relief officer reports 106 cases in the

House of Refuge. Many cases in St. Peter's Home
and the Aged Womens' Home. There are any num-
ber of cases suffering in silence who do not want to
be separated Relief officer continually receives ap-
plications for help.

Kenora, Salvation Army, Capt. C. Berg. In our work we find a great many who have very little
todependon. Would be a benefit it arrangements
could be made.

Leamington, Salvation Army, Capt. H. We have a few old people in our community who are
M. Lloyd. really deserving of such . (Names and ages of three

persons given). Would not favor pensions to any i ne
who would squander and abuse, might tend to en-
courage in sinful ways.

Listowell, Town Council, Win. Bright. Resolution passed : Not advisable to adopt proposed
Clerk. pensions system owing to excellent accommodation

provided by various councils in this province for
in ligent aged persons.
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12 London, Salvation Army.Capt. II. Beven. \V,,uld l.e at present time an untold blessing, and a
|,oucitnl provision for the future

.Midl.-iiiil, Army, M L8 years an Officer of the S Army, [t is very clear tu
I '. i i i 0,0 the majority of tl»- working class of rjeople only

make end- m.el in nl'Mining bare necessities of life.
If wisd\ conducted such a -> stem can In- n ade an
incentive to industry instead of an encouragement
t. I sll'l ll

ii '"M ,i land. Sal\al i, m \rm\ , I 'apt James Aboul !'_' deserving au'cd women would be benefited
Beck. here. Bave held services regulary at House of

lichee ; noi : express themselves as being satis-
fied ; a muni-el- of these could have avoided the
Hnusi- it I here had ln-m a pension -\ xteln

16 ((ttawa, I1...:.!',! o) < lontrol, N. II. H. Lett, < sidei - Mic adoption of -ojHi" Midi system desirable. In
Sec'y. 11 ] M of th City's I 'li.n m "Hiecr a o'i,>ider-

able number of desei would l»- materially
in n, iiii i| in tlii-, municipalil\

17 Peterborough, Trade .m,l l.ai.onr <'ouncd. Ire in favour j tosoon. iii> persons wmld
";" i be benefited h

18 Peterborough, typographical I nion, " ' Unanimously of opinion such a measure would be in the
M i ;.,||,i int'Ti-t-i of il». coiintiy an-l i he WO]

50 Petrolia, Salvation Army, ''apt "< T [u hearty agreement with the proposed naM-mr
\V, i^iit. several reasons). About 60 persons both sexes

U'lirrit in tins ton n .

:>i I'm i Arthur, Trades ami Labour ( "Min'il, In favour of legislation gianting old-agi pensions to take
S \Vil.-oii effecl ""< i he age of no ,,i r,;,

&3 l'ri--iori. ('01 poration, Jl C. Edgar,'The Council did noi wish to express any opinion regard-
Clerk, iti^r sain,'. Our ini'inli. r. \li <" A. Clare, will look

aftiT our interests ill the matter.

54 i;idj_'i-to\s n, ,la~. Hawking "I write to urge you to decide favourably. The dn-a.1
of the disgrace and eternal onus which attaches to
those compelled to take refuge in those institutions
cause a vast multitude to commit sun ide."

55 Sault St. Marie, Council, C. J. Pirn, Clerk. A home or |«>or farm is needed here morn than anything
else. As it is now the unfoftunate must go to the
district jail ; 5 or 6 of these aie in the jail all thr
time.

56 Sinicoe, Town Council, W. C. McCall, Our sympathies are with the movement and believe will
Clerk. In i, i r the general good if adopted. Twenty people

here would be benefited.
57 St. Catharines, Trades and Labour Coun- The workingmen of this district are fully in accord with

cil, L. T. Coyle. the scheme. Would be of untold benefit. Results
would amply repay for the outlay that would be
neces-ai \.

60 St. Thomas, Trades and Labour Council, \\Y as a committee appointed have made enquiry of the
J. Ballantye, J. Lane, R, Devlin earners; are much impressed; would urge
(Committee). upon you to report favourably.

61 St. Thomas, Salvation Army, J. Mercer, Very commendable so far as I can gather. Within my
Adjutant. purview at least six would be considerably helped.

62 Strathroy, Town Council, F. A. Atkin- The council does not approve the old age pension system
son, Clerk. for Canada.

63 Thedford, Salvation Army, Capt. Geo. Three communications from Captain Taylor all showing
Taylor. how heartily he has canvassed as he says. List of

names in town and township comprising 13 males
and 18 females, the majority of whom are 70 years
and upwards, and would be "benefited.

64 Toronto, J. J. Kelso, Supt. Neglected andiThousands live in constant dread of poverty and humili-
Dependent Children. ation. A pension scheme would increase the stand-

ard of living, and incidentally reduce population of
insane asylums. (See also evidence.)

66 Uxbridge, Salvation Army, Capt. M. M. Very desirable. Some 20 or 30 in my district who would
Walen. benefit.

67 Windsor, City Council, S. Lusted, Clerk. Submitted circular letter to council: committee appointed
to consider ; report of committee will be communi-
cated. Note.-No further communication received
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Chicoutimi, Town Council, O. Tremlilav, Not desirable ; nut necessary.
Clerk.

Montreal, Trades ami Labour Council, Iv There can be no doubt as to tin- ui
I'nuosi, Seoretarj. tion.

St. Johns, Trades ana Labour ('minnl. !"'. \Vc most heartily approve in fa\our ot its Adoption.
A. Banjos, Secret ai \. I1' i c mi data t.akt'ii about 200 people of both sexi

65 years oi age \\onld be greatly benefited. M:m>
would be relieved of actual uant.

AI.UKKTA.

Calgary, Brotherhood of Carpenteis and Resolution passed strongly approving the adopn> I
.11 liners, .T. A. Ruggles. in-ii ion --H-1 eme tor ..M age.
cry, City Council, .1. W. Mitchell, K;i\ (inr.-lblc to ~nch legislation. Approve ill plei\isiuhs

Mayor. by legislation for persons of li.'i years m- over : pen
sioll lo In- ]M\ a I lie 11 lol 11 111\ . I'lo] nil I 11,11 ol old
persons, possibly \e-ry much lo\\.-i- iliaii an\ othi-r
city of sami- si/i- in ( 'anada.

Calgary, Salvation \im\, A.I juiant ll.d. \ erj 0 i' i ic la I ilc. l''ie. 11 lent l\ \ isited institnt ioiis but
Kendall. are far from being like home. U'li.-ii a bl,"--mg and

eoiiit'iut a weekly or monthly allowance would !"" to
many. Pray that (!od may p|-o-|ier it anil that it
inn Bi ion c-i IIIH- into art ion.

7ti Coleman, Tniteil Mine' Workers, W. 1'.. I appreciate your inquiry. To my mind there is great
Powell, President. necessity for such legislation. I lc-c-1 tin- tlo\eni

nirnl is true to itsell in making this inc|iiii-y. Life
to inan\ l^ a ti-lit again-t I n nn m i. >. i - 01 Ills."

Edmonton, City Council, F. M. S. < The vieu e\pi-e«>ed by tin- Council: "So lal as the
kill, Secy.-Treasure T. Kd iiiont on 11 ist IK t is concerned there is no necessity

for legislation.
Lethbridge. Labour Council, ,T. M. Ritchie Does not appear to be a IIM- ipu-stinii here at present.

Called for information through the Labour Bulletin ;
none supplied.

Medicine Hat, Trade's and Labour Coun- The neres-ity tor siu-li legislation is amply proven by
cil, B. W. Bellamy, Secretary. annuity pamphlets of Government. Poor houses

not yet established here. Such legislation would
prevent such undesirable institutions. To industrial
\\orkers who do the work of the State should be

extended old age pensions.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Andimaul, Salvation Army, Ensign .T. M. Much distress would be removed if such system came in-
Hardy. to force. Would be a great boon to the country to

have old people cared for and not have them feel
they are paupers.

Cranbrook, Salvation Army, Captain F Regarding Cranbrook I do not think of any really de-
A. Stride. serving cases. Those advanced in age are in fairly

good means. Personally I think there is a necessity
for such legislation.

Fernie, City Council, S. \V. Barclay, In favour of legislation respecting pension system. Will
Clerk. not affect this city ; only about 6 persons who are

over 05 or 70.

Fernie, United Mine Workers, A. J. Car- Employment in the mines is very unsteady. Cost of
ter, Secretary. living is high ; well nigh impossible to provide for

old age. Day Wage (Miners): SS3.30 ; Outside men,
$2.47.

Glen Vowel], Hazelton, Salvation Army, Very glad you are interested in the old people. About
Ensign J. Sharp. 8 would be benefited ; some are blind, and others

disabled. I am the missionary here in a native vil-
lage.

New Westminster, C. H. Stuart Wade, Supports the desirability of legislation. A small propor-
Publicity Commissioner. tion would be eligible. Submits that a deserving man

or woman should not be permitted to become an ob-
ject of charity at age of 65.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-<'<>n.

New \\estniiiistei, City Council, W. A. Endorse the desirability. The necessity is not very great
I can, Clerk, just now. About lo men in our employ have reached

the age of i;.r> years ; cannot be discharged as the city
would have to provide for them. In such a
pension Would be Useful.

Prince Rupert, City Council, !"',. A. Wo, «)"., (tur Finance Committee is unanimously in favour of suit-
Clerk, able legislation. Kittle need here .inst now; only

\eiy few oxer the age of iiT>. ('miditions attract
N " mug men and women.

[Ml . Ti.l.le.s an,I l.aliolli ( 'ollllcil. E\ Svidentlj desirable; distinctly necessary. Number of
I', r.u ker, Secretat \. persons to whom pension wo\ild apply i.- only al«uit

I'll. Pension^ should lie payable .it liil. and in some
oases .it :Vi.

\ Ancouvei1 S;d \ Mail I,. Mori' applicable to the older pro\ inceg. We will furnish
Phillips. our 'plota of aged people 111 tile Course of time. '_' or

ii III "HI I '01 \- Would lie eligible for assistance.
M \v. : \

o in.in, Town < 'oiincil, 11. !"'.. lo ibesi in. In our opinion tile., real necessity .it presi m.
M a \ ' ii Many lien an over the age of ii,", or 711 but with one

or two exceptions they an financially ahle to take
care of then i.-el \ e-. I'liis is a \ cry prosperous district.

'.»'. I1. son, To\\ n Council, \\'. \\". I n- We suggest and hope that something practical may be
\M)I til, < 'lei I,. done m due time. Should not wait until forced by

Socialism or Philanthropy to attend to domestic
islation.

Note. -Communication covers over two large type-
written pi

'I, I I].Ill-Ion,', To\\ II ('ollllcil. S. ScllooleN, ('oiimil is of opinion that it would be the means of doing
Clerk. a«av with poor house-. 1'assed a Resolution in favour

of the system.
98 Kildonan .Municipality. II. Thompson, Comr-il is in sympathy providing it will be a direct

Clerk. charge against liominion funds and not a charge
au'ainst municipalities. Kildonan is at present time
almost free of dependent persons.

Kill Portage la I'ran ie. City Council, F. W. So far as the \\Vst is concerned we would have veiy little
' llayton, clerk. use for it. This City very rarely has aged depen-

dents. For aged persons requiting attention we
have a Provincial Home where they are admitted.

101 St. Clements Municipality, Thomas 1|.,\. Favour Annuity or Contributory system. Opposed to
Reeve. pensions indiscriminately granted to all old people.

\\V have about \t old people who get help from our
Council. Anything in the line of help to old people
should go through municipal officers.

Swan Kivcr, Town Council, B. K. Kotli \\'c can recollect only one paity who would be a proper
well, Secretary-Treasure! subject for an old age pension. Only a handful of

old men in the whole district, say 1 in every "iixi ol
population.

103 Winnipeg, Trades and Labour Council, .1 Council strongly in favour of a Free Old Age Pension
V. .lohnstou. Secretary. Act. That pensions be payable at age of 55 year.-.

Residence, L'O years. Rate $1 per day. Modern in-
dustrial conditions constantly speeding up. Em-
ployers are reluctant to engage workers past middle

SASKATCHEWAN. age.

104 Broiidview, Town Council, A. Sinclair, Council not in a position to give an opinion. NoClerk. - J' *----* -* - -j- - »" " person
in district at present needing relief.

105 Indian Head, Town Council, O. J. God-Our opinion is, so far as this province is concerned that
frey, Clerk. old age pensions are not required. Only one case

here to whom it could apply ; his sons well able' to
provide.

101; North Battleford, Town Council, H. W. Council's opinion is that a system of old atre nenoi
I)ixon, Secretary-Treasurer. desirable. Only 3 or 4 in the lim.ts of onr town who

would likely be benefited.
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PART I.

< B.'-COMMUNICATIONS and Reports received respecting Public Aid to Aged
Almshouses, Municipal Homes, Houses of Refuge, &e.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

= r
Almshouse.

_ 3
°'c \Vhere Loeated. Synopses of Contents.
- =

Nan

"I I 'lialliam, ( '... X. .rl linml i.-rlan.!. (June 1st. Total mmil'er of Inmates, 2H.
I"l2t 11. r. M.-l.arliliii. Sec'v. to Number of Inmates, 6 '''"
Commissioners of Mmm-ipM 11..me. \ , ,-, , -upport per unit p> r . I. iv. lor.

\ini. :!i."nan. ." per unit per day, 35c.
Coui . .1 in r.'i i. si;.iii«i.
I n,In e.i ill 1'Jl I

-. SlM.IIUO.

K... I ~.MHI.
I >" \ , si 7.''.

ll:"i Man. of i innate, i,a i " increased to an ap] r.-nt
-on ( III \ en) I'' .tal liuiiib.-i . ill. I. .1. lil.

I I lof I'1 I I -.'lit H 1th eolllllllinie.l Total II111111.el ol . ]. I \ , 
' 

. 1, 11 " II I I oil. M. 111).

tion Report dated Jan'y. '_'!, I1'! lays per inmate, 270.
l>. Hi "_'!. i'.

\ oient, -s '. 1'i'i.
. ii.Inure on general - i.n^L' <i7.

\inounis ehar^eable t,, pal " - I (l.'i.
I 'ai.

lir, |l..p. i \\p. ii. It " thi Legislative Assembly of this pn.v-
\\ i inln. ! i he \. rto, hut for \ario\i- i,
I'.ilL'. the Municipal Home has uevi "-.! in

this e.unity.

117 St. Aii.li. mty, I-'. II. No reports on Hie. Tliu I '.,11111,is-ioner- are (herseers ot
/.i! ' the poor in their parishes. They submit annual state-

in.. " i'l .|i-biir-eineiits for maintenance

f to the County Council. Ratepayers in the
pan-h. - an fully inf. .rnied as to number of inmates, etc.

11>. St. John, Provincial ll.-|,ital. .1. V. On Jun« 1st, 1912, there were in this hospital562 patients ;
\ii).'lin, M.|).. SiiperinN.ii.lent. June linen. 250 women. Nunibei of these 65 years of age

in. and over, 72, 3!I men and 33 women.
Maintained wholly by province, 3r..
Maintained wholly by friends. S.
M .1.1 . ine 1 pal ll\ by hi. in U. 2
Maintained by province ami municipality, 2ii.

la^'e daily cost per unit. 42e .
" iv for the 2ii liaiml..-s patients included

per day,

"' Aii Vet v, lily dl' NfW Brunswick i:
II1 anthoi ixiiif; e.niiii ;, of the province to create districts for tli?

provides for the establishment of alin^lumse?, adminis
ion by (. mainti'iiaiK'e by funds levied on the assessment of parishes, &c
\pril, 1885, an Act was passed authorizing the city of Fredericton to issue debentures

"00) to erect an almshouse and workhouse. The city and county of St. John in 1888 and
1S89 also issued debentures for a similar purpose. Acts \vere also passed authorizing the

-house commissioners of Kings County, CarJetoii, Westmorland, Albert, Charlotte, York
,IIM! Northumberland, to erect and maintain alni-hou-e-, to be administered in connection
with farms for the support of the poor. According to foregoing communications the same
conditions exist as to organized aid at the present time.

ib) Communications were addressed to municipal homes (the name now g-iveu instead of
alnishon -e-1 at Woodstock and Dorchester; no replies.
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' B.'-COMMUNICATIONS and Reports received respecting Public Aid to Aged Poor,
Almshouses, Municipal Homes, Houses of Refuge, &c.-Continued.

NOVA SCOTIA.

s ?
5.2 Asylvnn and Poor Farm.

°.i Where Located. Synopses of Contents.
o s

Name.

11!) Argyle, Yarmouth Co., P.yron ('. Sims, Total number of inmates, !.">.
Supt. Poor Asylum. June 1, I'.ll-. Number of, ('.,> year and over, -s

A yerage i ost. PI-I- unit p. i daj . L2c.
Municipal grant, Sii I
Individual or society aid, nil.
Value of buildings and latin. S7.OI(I.
Salaries: Keeper'?, sl.Ml, matron's si 40, doctor's SMI.
Note.-The farm supports tin- llmne.

120 Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., John C. Total nninber of inmates, li.'i years and over, 21.
Myers, Supt. June 1, V.I12. Average cost per unit pi-i day, -Me.

Co I nl maint. nance for i'H I. s:!,7r,l.
Value of buildings and farm. $18,000.
M nnieipal grants. " lotal npUei-p."
Salai tea paid Out, SHOO.
I'n.x incial, in.In iilnal 01- social aid. nil.

121 Ha I ii in r Knail. I lalila . Co., .1 \\'. Niiinlu-i nl i a t >"-. li.'i \ e.ii - a nd . i\ er, P.l.
Con rod, Supt. .lime 1, lilPJ. 'l'i ii al iiinnlii-r - il inmates, ."i, .

Avei [>er iinil ilaily. L'lc.
I Ustricl -rant, lull, $2,234.25.
\'ah ..... f liuildin^s, i SL'.I.IHKI.
Mainti-nain-i'. -alarii-s, \r., si ;, "_';![ rrj.
Other receipts, si.niin.

122 Day-Sprinj?, Co., V l inmates, Cft yeai and 01 er, 1 7.' 
Wi'i-. Ki-epiT. .IlllH- 1. I'.IlL'. 'I'ntal iniiiilii-i- ' if liiinati-s. ::ii.

' I»T Mini daily, '_'"'»"-
All paid liy munieipal -^raiit.
i 'n.-t i ii maintenance, s.'i. 100.
Administration and salaries. s4sn.

\'alui- ,if liuildings and fariu, si 5, 000.

123 Greenwich, King's Co., II. M. Neary,' Number of sane inmates, 65 years and over, 3.
Clerk to Overseers. June 1, 1912. Total number of inmates, !>.

Daily cost pel unit fur sustenance, 'J4r.
County ix'raiit fm- :' liannli-^s insane, I'.ill, si. ',11.
Receipts from municipal taxation, si ,200.
l.'i i-i'ipts fniiii >ali-> nt' tann prnducts, $575.
Value of buildings and farm, sl(i,ooO.
Cost of maintenance, $1,400, inclusive of keeper's and

clerks' salaries which are !J300 and $105 for 1911.

124 Halifax, Charities Department of the Communication and report of (>. L. Sinclair, M.D.,
Legislature. F. F. Mathers, Sec'y to Inspector of Humane Inspections on Hospital-"
Provincial Secretary. Asylums and Poor Farms.

125 Halifax, Victoria Hospital, W.W. Kenney, Number admitted, fio years and over, during calendar year
Supt. June 11, P.M2. 1!J11, 107.

Cost per unit per day, Si.57.

126 Meteghan, Digbv Co., Benj. M. LeBlanc, Number of inmates, 65 years old and over, 5.
Keeper. June 1, 1912. Average cost per unit per day, 30c.

Municipal grant, $2,250.
Cost of maintenance, $2,250.
Value of buildings, $3,000.
Value of farm, §2,500.
Cost of maintenance includes keeper's salary, $275 ; hired

help, $290 ; administration, 620.

127 Newport, Hants Co., Industrial Home, Number of sane inmates, 65 years and over, 8.
Henry Smith, Keeper. June 12, 1912. Total number of inmates, 16.
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<B.'-COMMUNICATIONS and Keports received respecting Public Aid to Agec
Almshouses, Municipal Homes, Houses of Refuge, &c.-

NOVA SCOTIA- Cn,iin,iinl.

II AM luni and Poor Farm.'

Where Located. Syii..|.si"- "f Contents.

Name.

128 \ortli Sydney, Cap Breton and Vietoiia Number of inmates, .I nue 1, 5.
<',,. \M'.i Lowrj <'leiK. .lul\ "_", Average cost per unit, 30c. ^n. * vJt f^T wv/rtv fr/w* » .
I'M" Approximate value of buildings and grounds, V

' inaintenaii. . .

Salar\ ot k. epei .

"_"< Queen Co., Mi.liliiield. s. |;. Freeman, Number of inmates, 65 y tars and o
Supt. .linn- 1, I'.H'J. 'l'..tal nuinl.ei, la-t inspeet am of s;ine mniate-, 17.

I 'ost of bo fl eek. U7e.
I and l.nil.lin^'^, s'-'.'
COSl nl lll.lillteli:ili.-e. Sl.'JIMI.

" Hill.

130 eiinn in ' " im .-mil I'on, r'.u in. Niiml : in.. ii.'i yean and n\er, 12.
\\ .1 Keeper, .lime 1, ii. i in as] Inin,

Average dail\ ooat per >mit, r_'. .
i '11-1 ..t in.nni. nance, -vl,i>.".7.11.
Adiniiii.-l i .1 a , -^ rj".

\'alue of l.uil.llll).'- anil fa i

i:il Tim.. Toun, .1. \\'. Rogers, Miinl.ei ot miiiat. -. i .id over, S.
.lunr ll'. HH'J. N iiinliei .'i child] .11. 7.

A\e|-aj-'e eo-t per unit :. week, sl'.
\ aim of tarn i and buildings, aliout Sli,lXH».
Sal.irie.s and u ages, >7i«l.
Note \Vliut i^ not niaile np mi the farm i- paul l>y town

taxes.

L32 'I i MI... i lolchester ('..., K. I'. inniati'.- sail. . tl.'i vrars and ovt-r, .lunc 1. l'.U2, 21.
i, T.ML'. Total nuinlii.'r of inmates, June 1, L'"..

A\ i-ia^e daily cost for sustenance, 30c.
The \>oor ^.rc supported by districts to the amount of

81,712.67.
The average attendance of the poor, 28.
Cost of maintenance for all, *6,t)74.95.
Vain. ,,f Imildings and farm, about $28,000.
In addition to what was paid by the county and district,

we raised -tutf to the amount of about S900.

NOTE.-(di No replies wer« I from Halifax City Asylum for the 1'oor. Report
"-lintt- iiiunbrr of -,vne inmates October 1. 1910, 141 male and 70 female. Fictou town poor
farm, 4 inmates reported at inspectors last visit. Cornwallis township poor farm, Kings
county, number of sane inmates reported, 16. Aylesford poor farm, Kings county, 9 inmates
reported. Barrington asylum and poor farm, Snelburne county, sane inmates reported, 10.

(b) The Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia, 1900, chapter 50, sec. 10, recites as follows:-
The council of each municipality shall annually appoint three freeholders in every pool-
district to be overseers of the poor.

Sec. 11. The overseers in every poor district shall furnish relief and support to all
indigent persons having a settlement in such poor district, when they are in need thereof.

Sec. 11A (added in 1912), see Poor Relief Act, p. 261) provides for the detention and
maintenance of any person applying for'relief to any charitable society, by overseers of the
poor and the charities committee of the city council of Halifax, who may, on refusal of such
person to comply with the requirements, convey him or her to the poor-house.

i c The total appropriation by the provincial government of i^Tova Scotia in estimates
of September 30, 1910, for public charities was $216,700, of which $10,000 is set out for transient
poor.

(d) Apart from hospitals the foregoing are apparently the conditions of organized aid for
the snpport of the poor in Nova Scotia which actually exist.
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' B.'-COMMUNICATIONS find Reports received respecting Public Aid to Aged Poor,
Almshouses, Municipal Homes, Houses of Refuge, &c.-Continued.

ONTARIO-' A.'

HOUSES of Refuge (County Institutions for the Poor) authorized hy Statutes of
Ontario, 53 Vic., Chapter 78 (1890). Report by R. W. Bruce Smith, Inspector,
for official year ending September 30, 1911.

"8 49S 1 2 =
1 u "~a I.'M ^ tPTS._>. "=> 25 "2. *£ 35t

V
9 S« < o ?

( '< unities « lirlv l.ix'jli'il. 

Average Ni Iiiniatos. \\< 
-rage 
we 

per unit. MaintpiuuH 1! V mount
Profits of T;ixi's I'riini

ho\i- Xninber 
of 

' r'-ri of i ecei * "I othei
^CJ Farm. in, in Soun
«D Tiv;iMiriT.

s .-I-. * cts. x ""!-. 8 cts $ cts. x cts.

r.|-:int. 
Ill llrr 

Klghi. 

57 2 3i» li,S70 0) 111
56 1 57 1,5711 7(1 61 

7.:« 
211,700 on 

111 11' 55 11,225 21 17 no
IL'5 00 :; nit 7H SI 17 110

56 2 024 5 8117 -'I Hill "Jil 22) no 5!(l IS 5 015 52 "3(1 50
K*sf\ 11 2 31" I,:»L>5 9,'i 50 10.000 00 1,/iii.s ,s:i 3,257 01

Grey: 
1 liildnii.'iinl 

Hastings 
Hiirini 
Kent 
Lambti ui 
Lanark 

82 "1 is 1,127 on 97 2",50ii 00 linn mi 3,327 oo 2IM) oo
L9 1 36* 3,i;or, 70 50 2U,! 150 oo '.M2 !"; :;, i:ii in 98 00
72 2 05" S.121 11 69 :V..()IHI (Ml 2.271 O'.i 5.77S 22 956 3 "
86 1 1)1 1,51 IS 20 IT1, 30,50(1 00 1,5ml :;i I.50S 20 4:;.5 75
41 "1 IP;, 5,21)5 7i' 50 2ll,Moo no !D!I 51 3,241 71 4,191 22
li, 2 06 i.'.i33 71 i;o 27,000 00 !>71 75 :;,(",( 10 ir, 2! IS So
72 2 17 8,l4ii 117 78 33,400 00 1 f,9!t "11 1 74S 1" 4 H<C( "'i

Leeds ami Grenville .... 56 1 57 5,34(1 4H DO 2H.O..O 00 342 21 4 IS1 75 51 il 50
Lincoln 45 1 47 3,440 Ho 7'2 38.500 00 1 613 HI 4 ids in 715 5o
Middlesex 
Norfolk. 

68 -' 47 8,742 51 1111 40,000 00 538 60 7.S39 !i) 31;:; Ci7
45 1 !)9 4,91(1 2(i 90 ""_' ooo no 1(11 77 4 (1117 4 1 S't '('i

Northumberland and 1 MII-LUM 83 2 69 11, 620 s:, 45 53,8111 on 2! 13 in 1 11,123 79 204 Oo
Ontario. 57 2 1,1 7,837 14 IS 26,000 00 1 385 15 7 4":; 55 "S III)
Oxford 

Peel and Halton 
Perth. . . 

Peterborough 
Prescott and Russell 

75 1 56 7,47" 38 !00 11.000 Oil H'.ll 1" <;,15!f 32 316 94
39 2 111 7,088 61 50 39,000 00 1.2SI1 50 5.210 20 5<. 11 Ml
50 2 18 (i,410 80 53 "7,2oo on 220 45 5,447 41 2 38i i 1 5
33 2 03 3,51(1 !HI 96 32,00*1 IHI 778 82 2,652 49 35 85
40 2 06 4,602 00 100 28,250 00 100 58 ",781 "2 1 SHI lii,

Prince Edward 25 2 41 3,133 25 45 36,500 00 111 1.5 01 2 4(i8 25 60 Oo
Simcoe. . 
Victoria 

81 1 85 8.864 74 100 42,600 00 1,704 22 10,1137 !»i 69 Oo
57 2 23 6,589 81 70 45 200 0(1 525 66 5,307 11 727 04

Waterloo. ... 101 2 11 11,062 69 100 55, INK) 00 2, (',02 19 7,934 19 526 31
Welland 

Wellington ... 
53 I 42 5,583 10 60 17,2oo co 538 46 3,978 42 1,066 22
59 1 43 5,135 58 58 41,900 00 457 25 6,406 20 563 69

* VVentworth . 
*

York. . . 72 1 74 8,953 19 70 40,000 00 1,412 49 7,110 00 430 70

Totals . 1,617 1 91 181, ."72 1C 2,046A 974,688 00 27,578 18 149,72564 22 41 s ;;"»

* In E-timntes for 1911-12 an appropriation of $4,000 is set out towards the erection of
buildings and purchase of land for this county; also, one in course of construction for united
counties of Dun das, Stormomt and Glengarry.

Summary.-Approximate value of buildings, contents and land per acre, $476.27.
Approximate cost per inmate for board per year, $99.33.
Approximate cost per inmate for maintenance per year, $112.16.
Total receipts, $199,722.14, or average per inmate per year, $123.51.
Total assets of property, $974,688, or average per inmate, $602.77.
NOTE.-In 1890 an Act (53 Vic., cap. 78) was 'passed authorizing the payment to the

treasurer of any county or union of counties an amount not exceeding one-fourth of the
amount actually expended for the purchase of land (not less >th.an 45 acres) and the erection
of a building thereon for inmates, and not in any case exceeding $4,000, subject to a favour-
able report of the Inspector of Public Charities. This Act apparently inagurated the est&b-
lisliiiifiit of houses of county refuges in Ontario, which are now 30 in number.
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1B.'-COMMUNICATIONS and Reports received respecting Public Aid to Aged
Almshouses, Municipal Homes, Houses of Eefuge, &c.-Contuni

ONTARIO-' B.'

HOUSES of Refuge (City Institutions for the Aged and Poor). Classed in Schedule
' B' of R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 320, ' An Act to regulate Public Aid
Institutions. Report for year ending September 30, 1911.

t 'o, -
inn-ill

15 gr;int TotalTotal

< litieH « In re Located. "U1-1 Number 
admit-

uted Ex]*ndi-
i unit ti'res.

ted. 
No. 
discharged 

and 
died. 

/ 3_

|n I d:iy.
"^

8 cts.

Ileus 1 3 7 17M 21 (114 20 639 99

i i LI 1 1 1 i Jl :;7'.i 4M 1,8! 1,310 80
1 'll.lt ll.iln 1 InllH- tul t III- 1 17 is 22 3,537 85 3,202 39

1 1 - , i , , , 1 , , , ' ! \ t- - - i 5! 11 1 ill! (i.580 42 6,360 70
l'i.-,- II . : 1 ' i - ,\ i, 1, in,- 1:1 6! 61 1'Ji 174 77 1(1.25(1 (111 16,084 03
I ,,,. l|,li 1 Imi-i C.l 11 11 r,i 1,498 28 5. 450 87 5,266 96

'"ill

||,,,--. ol K' 1 Hgl 11 i IJ 11! '15 L'l 17,3112 71 15,599 57
1 1 - - , i| \\ , iiii'-n " 31 39 '.MIL' irj 1,937 '."i I.SL'M 4(5
St. 1'i-t. i II-,- Ii 7 8 It 19 394 24 2,902 13 ""5 00

luli

1 li.i,-. ,,i 1 ndu§( i \ "Jl 24 ji. 975 31 4,064 88 3,615 64
II " , it I'r i >\ nli IH-I- "ji it 12! 135 194 29 5,860 12 2 4, 186 82 24,395 14
Hi. in.- t..i 1 'i n mill-- \\ omi n 31 30 17 16 348 75 2,201 49 2,081 47

London

I; C. II- age 
1 1. mil- tul V' il I'l i.|.|i> 

124 96 76 144 ::,f.74 06 lf,;316 72 16,834 68
88 2! 26 91 32 2.317 14 11,429 25 10,604 80

1 ll.llll- 4 16 17 3 75 47 32 811 54 52660
' Htuwu -

St. I'atnrk',- Ki'liiKi- . 111 51 51 L08 38 3,099 39 14,743 64 16,683 94
St. ( 'li,n lee II" piw .... 215 80 78 217 19 5,575 08 16,57* 42 15,143 11
1 1 " inn- f< ir tin- A ir< '1 34 37 37 34 26 974 47 2,991 66 3,606 67
1 loli.e t- ,| I'lli-ll'lli-" Women 45 63 74 34 71 737 89 9,430 90 9,397 84

Peterborough - Hou-' "t Providence 56 37 35 58 25 1,455 66 (i.349 19 5,230 09
St. Thomas- The Thomas Willi.-nns Home 
Toronto - 

L8 8 8 18 432 32 2,715 69 2.334 58

Huiise of Industry 137 106 166 147 23 l-s,s;;-j 22 38,702 39
House of Providi nrc 511 "JSM 21 I:j,'i;52 57 4."..:. 86 25 43,672 53
The ( 'Inurli II. mi. - 22 3 22 48 4,295 70 4.099 21
Old Folks' Horn. .... 30 12 12 30 58 7ljs 35 (1,108 01 (i.115 21
Aged Men- II, .n n- ... .... 35 12 15 32 84 641 13 7,641 54 7,73587
Aged Women's Home 94 2] 99 47 2,44(1 29 16,474 72 16,459 13

Windsor- Home for the Friendless. 

Total . . ... 

30 15 17 28 28 727 Hi 4,534 61 4.027 12

2317 1346 1370 2293 37 59,841 90 301,995 37 287.355 92

NOTE.-The foregoing are the 28 c'ty houses of refuge which in Mr. ,T. ,T. Kelso'e examina-
" ion before the committee nre classed as in- inctly in aid of the aged and poor.
At page 20 of the inspector's report a statement is given -of *13 additional city refuges and
houses (comprising homes for feeble-minded people and incurables) towards which the gov-
einment contributes a total of $83,932.09 for the 41 institutions; a total population in said
4-1 institutions of 5,992, and total expenditure, $44)2,839.35. The expenditure is thus met by
contributions from the provincial government, city councils and individual or society aid.
The government appropriations for years 1911 and 1912 was $84,775. Total estimated expendi-
tures, hospitals and charities, for year ending September 30, 1912, is $373,000.
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'B.'-COMMUNICATIONS and Reports received respecting Public Aid to Aged Poor,
Almshouses, Municipal Homes, Houses of Refuge, &c.-Continued.

ONTARIO-' B '-Continued.

HOUSKS of Refuge (City Institution- I'm- ilie A-nl mnl Poor) , &c.-Coiifii

The twenty-eight city houses of refuge received municipal aid from the city
councils, wherein they are situated, and adjoining municipalities, as per report of the
inspector for the year ended September 30, 1911, as follows :-

Belleville $ 30000 Kiii^i.iii $4. l«) Hi
Bnuitfonl not stated, London 3.72S !»J
Clwtluini 2.00000 Ottawa 2,41218
Cornwall :>3I 00 rborough 86400
l>nnd:\x ,3,086 3H St. Tlionui-. not stated.
(Jii-liili 20000 I ron'to 1-1.920 S3
Hamilton.. .. 13,56

The foregoing municipal grants form a total of $10,"'"'.' 1.1'.'.

Houses of Refuge Act, 1912.-In April, 1912, the T/«rishitive Assembly of
Ontario passed an Act (The Houses of Refuge Act, Chapter 82, p. 759) providing for
the establishment and erection of houses of refuge in every county where such have
not already been established and erected, and the corporation of every county shall
at all times maintain a house of refuge for the reception of persons of the classes
described in section 14.

Said section 14 reads as follows:-

Any person authorized for that purpose by by-law of a corporation which has
established or joined in establishing a house of refuge may, by writing under the
hand, commit to such house of refuge:

(a) Poor and indigent persons who are incapable of supporting themselves;
(b) Persons without the means of maintaining themselves and able to work,

who do not do so. 3 Edward VII, c. 19, s. 526 (1). Part amended.
(c) Feeble-minded persons not fit subjects for commitment to hospitals for

the insane, or to hospitals for idiots, but for whom special custodial care is
necessary- New.

(2) Every inmate of a house of refuge, if able to work, shall be kept dili-
gently employed at labour, and if he does not perform such reasonable task or
labour as may be assigned to him, or is stubborn, disobedient, or disorderly, he
shall be liable to be punished in accordance with the rules and regulations of the
house of refuge. 3 Edward VII, c. 19, s. 526 (2). Amended.

35227-3*
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' B.'- COMMUNICATIONS and Reports received respecting Public Aid to Aged Poor,
Almshouses. Municipal Homes, Houses of Refuge, &c.- Continued

PUINfK EDNVAHD 1SLANI>.

l§
a-5

IMai-i- i ! Name. Synop- B of < ''

134 Hi.11),.tti-t..wii. Arllnir Xi-» lun-y, Ass't. No detailed i-.-purt i- i»m-J i- harity aid. F,,r
IVo\ UK lal S.-i - warding to you copy of .i Falconwood

|iil;il ami Provincial Intiinial v

Chariot tetow n, Falconw 1 llo-pn.il. In n udtraceOct. 1. I'-Ho, -_'tr..
v I. <: Iwill. Medical Number admitted during year, 62

Superintendent. Si-pt ".o. mil. Vverage nmniii-i in res '" '"'"! .niliiT in resience, "_''- ; " lii^-lic-t in
t In- lii-itm \ nf tin li' i~|'.

- I'J
N'nllllxT iif ilr;ith- in i-l 7'i

di-i-|iar>{. -1
I M-liiii-i-n " < |n. i }«. IS.

tm ri |i.iirx. si1,.si 1 7'1
nil |,i-.iilin.-t- raised, -s7.:;o.:. in.

\ int df appropriation l>y tin (ii'M-inn,. nt fur
Falcon Wood Hospital and Infirmary. >> 41. .">< )l i.

\|i|Mii|in;itii'ii let, Cap 17. i inuit-- rn tin- i
I'Mii I'.'ll. S:;.IHKI.

<>\ i-:r.Kc.

( ii .-pi,. st. .i..~i i. S. s I'.aitlu- In n-iil.-in-i-. l:ill, average, !_:'.
li mi, Su|»-i 'n IP---. i()li l-'olks' Holm-), lu-i-i-ipt-, I'd old IK ' ipii at the rate of $6 per month, 1U11,

L912.

t Iin.-rnnn-iit grant, lull. N^III.IKP.
I-'P.MI oth.-r sources, x-JO.OO.
Tin cost per unit )>er day for sii-tt-naiR-f, :'(> o-nt-.
N'IPTK.-103 inmat«-* an- given board; no conipf-n-uti.-n

i-\ri-pt from charity organizations and friends.

136 Montreal, Hu-pi'-i- tm tin- Agi-il, I in a In Is Total number uf inmati-^. 337.
1 (Irphan-, Si. |).--.'uiif, Superiuress. Number uf aged |mor. l>uth 31

St.-. C'un.-./ondi-. Adniiiii-ti-i-i-cl li\- 25 Number 65years and over, 4s.
Nuns and --'"i Servants. i>,tol,,i, P.H2. Average cost per unit per day. 4."i ci-nt-.

1 i.iuTiinieiit grant received, $300.
i 'itv < 'uiiiK-il i/rant, -S'lK'.
Persons admitted free of charge, 10.

137 Montreal, Mother H..u«f nf Ciey NunslNuraber of aR-sd poor and inhnn.
for the Aged and Infirm. Cos! >-t imanl per unit per day, 41 cents.

ition received in printed booklet. [Government grant received, $225.75,
October, I'.HL1. N'OII. Tin- information -,'iven in the said booklet apart

from the foregoing may lit- summed up as follows : -
The (Irey Nuns have homes for the Aged Pior

at St. Anthony's, Beauharnois. Chambly,
Longueul, St. Johns and Varennes. The
Provincial Government grants for the different
works of charity is $2,800. In 1910 and 1'Jll,
the city of Montreal allowed SI,000 and *1,'X»
ivspectively. The balance of 898,550, which
is the amount of the annual expense for the
support of (itiO inmates must be provided by
the Administration and contributions made
by friendly organizations.

137a Montreal, St Bridget's House for Aged Number of aged poor not stated.
poor. Government grant received, $420.
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'B.'-COMMUNICATIONS and Reports received respecting Public Aid to Aged Poor,
Almshouses, Municipal Homes, Houses of Refuge, &c.-Continued.

QUEBEC-Continued.

§2

Place and Name. Synops.-s uf ('.intents.
. O 3
X 5

Montreal, Protestant House of Industry In residence, li.irchester Street House of Refuge, per-
and Refuge, W. A. Stephensnn, Secre- manent from (>7 to 7<s years of age, 7.
tary, (Communication :>nd 49 Annual Longue I'ointe, Moore Com ah -scent Hume, men and
Report.) wom.-n, (is to i(2 years of age, 25.

Longue Pointe, Old People's Mom.-, fiom (15 to luO \.ar-of
age, S7.

Provincial (!u\ t grant. Nl2d.
Municipal grant, $350.
Total Revenue, -127,121 11.
Total disbursements, *29,2di (17.

L38 Quebec, Hotel-Dieu, Sr. St.-. Anne, Sup Total number of aged poor, both sexes, m residence, P.m.
. i ior.-->. ( M.oher, 200.

Total am.unit ">! cost of l.oai.l, mainl. nance, and adl -
I rat ion per da\, Mid I I.

Amount of contributions tovN ardt ihe daily -up|«nt --t 2<ni
inmate-, s]il.3f>.

Deficit, W.OS.
Not.-. This daily deficit is covered i.y works of art, it.-.,

which are being made by the nuns.

Quebec, Home furtlie Age I 1'. .,ir. Sister* hi residence, 1911, Kill.
of Charity, Sr. Ste. Christine, S-tp- Cost of sustenance per unit per da>, 50 cent-.
erioress. October, 1 <)!"_'. Government grant received, $135.00.

Amount, received from the aged |«.or in residence. lull,
sit]2 (Ml.

140 Quebec, C. J. Simard, .-Wt. l'r..\ incial Transmit to you a copy of the public accounts for lull,
Seeietary, June 17, 1912. where you will rind on page XIX the amount- of tin-

grants to the various charitable institutions, which is
all the information we are able to give you.

Not.-. -The amount of estimates and expenditure referred
to, and in accordance with the Appropriation Act: I
<;.-... V., Chap. 1, Nos. 114 to 224, Schedule B., is
$65,828.75.

141 Ste. Therese, Hospice Drapeau for the Number of inmates in residence, 1911, 28.
Aged Poor, ST. Marie Albine, Super-Cost of sustenance and maintenance per day. per unit. 411
ioress. October, 1912. cents.

Government grant received, S100.
Other receipts by contributions, $922.

143 St. Thomas, Montmagny, Hospice for the Number of inmates in residence, 1911, 47.
Aged Poor, Sr. Ste. Flavie, Super- Cost of board, maintenance, and administration, per unit,
ioress. October, 1912. daily, 50 cents.

Government grant received, $200.

Schedule B, Appropriation Act, 1911, comprises 111 institutions for which the
provincial grants amount to $55,828.75 under heading of ' Charities.' About 23 of
these are apparently ' hospices' for aged -poor. Several charity associations and
friendly societies for poor relief also receive government aid. The St. Vincent de
Paul Society of Quebec was incorporated in 1902 (see chapter 102). Section 5 of
this Act reads: ' Gifts and legacies made by the corporation shall be invested in
accordance with chapter 4th B of title 2 of the 3rd Book of Civil Code, and shall be

distributed amongst the Catholic poor of the city of Quebec.' It will be observed as
regards Prince Edward Island and Quebec that, apart from these grants made to
charities organizations, the aged and deserving poor of those two provinces must
largely rely on filial regard, the benevolent disposition of friends, and philanthropy
of benefactors.
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' B.'-COMMUNICATIONS and Reports received respecting Public Aid to Aged Poor,
Almshouses, Municipal Homes, Houses of Refuge, &c.-Contiwuec

ALBKRTA.

I 'hii-i- and Xamr. Synopses of Content.-.

&**

III Kdm.mtim, 10. Trowbiidtfe, Deputy Pro-I may say that our systi-m <>f relief is similar to that of
vinciiil S.-.-r.-t.:iry, July 2, 1912. skatchewan, and 1 am therefore referring your com-

tn Din-fur William LatdlAw. ,
L4B I''11" i."n, VV <'. l,iiidl;iu. 1'iiivincial p-ant t<> hnsiiitiils is at tlie rate of 25c. per

M. dical Officei ..f H, :i|i|,, July s. nip.' i>:itient i-er day. I/ast yea) tin- -tun of $68,531.13
pended. Flu- < J.ucrnim'iit di»-s not maintain

anj 1 ....... i -I destitutes. Tip- :<^->\ i»-"i'leare either
Benl in Un- I,;ii-iimi»- i. Kidnapore, or provided
\\ itli ii.,;iril ;in'l l-.'iuinu in tlp'ii- ii\vn neighbourhood.

ite allowed ii\ the Go ernroent is 81 00 per day,
;uiil ; 12,776 '.'.'' « as e cpi n-

I'.Uri'lsll COLtl Ml'.] \.

.mounts

al ia ' 
' 

' tpen-

\t tin- ]in-- lit liin i
of a

Hi -me fur
\\Titli tliis

-iitntion in

The Provin' i,il I Ionic fur ili< . rred to in the foregoing was
established !»y chapter 186, 1!»11, un- = as of U.S.. 1S07. c. 159. Condi-
tions 'f .-iilrnis-i'iii t" said home, under : .3 as follows: -

Any adult, other than an Indian or an Asiatic, who -
(a) Has been found a bona fide resident of the province for a period of at

it 15 years immediately : application lor admission and is
domiciled elsewhere than in a municipality; and

(6) Is destitute or poss in-uHii-icnt to obtain the necessaries
of life; and

(c) Is unable to maintain himself l>y his own exertions, by reason of chronic
illness, debility, or other continuing physical inability; and

(d) Is not legally entitled to be maintained by any other person who, resid-
ing in the province, is able to maintain such person, - may applv to the prov-

incial secretary for an order for admission to the home * "

The expenditure for maintenance of the Provincial Home for the year ended
March 31, 1911, was $15,721.68. In estimates for 1912-13 the sum of $15700 is set
out.

The expenditure of the province for hospitals and charities for the rear 1909-10
was $209,442.14; for 1910-11, $304,605.01.
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B.'-COMMUNICATIONS and Reports received respecting Public Aid to Aged Poor,
Almshouses, Municipal Homes, Houses of Refuge, &c.-Continued.

MANITOBA.

II

Place and Name. Synopses of Contents.

149 St. Boniface, Old Folks' Home, Si-. M. Total number of inmates in residence, December 31, 1911
Ryan, Secretary. 52.

* Total number, June, 1912, 51.
Sustenance, daily cost per unit, 40c.
Provincial grant, $250.
City Council grant, $175.
.Municipal grants, s7"-n.
Individual grants, $10,oot>.
Maintenance, per- unit, 40c.
Salaries, SliOO.
Administration, cost of, sfiiiu

I'.nildings and grounds, s;,0,uoo.

150 Winnipeg, < Mil Folk--' Muni", Mai^.-iiet I''. Ill resilience, .Innc 1, 11M 1. "> I.
Taaffe, Recording Seeietai v. .Milt I II resilience, Ci.'i '. ; e to 9U, " ! Illle 1, 11 111', fi7.
16, A vrrage ilailv cn.st lor sustenance, per unit, ISe.

l'ro\ incial grant, lul", xj,.r,-J.f,o.
Provincial grant, I'.H I, *"_"
City Council nraiit, I1H1. $2,000.
I; eeived from Masonic lodges, s-jio.

maintenance, lull, sf,,'U0.37.
'.ai i< , *'J,057.50.

\\'e paid St.000 to Dominion Government 1 I. and
erected thereon a building which cosl s-j:;.nu(i. |-'i\

hiniishings, &c., cost about s| ii1"1

151 Winnipeg. Department of Agriculture, . I. The tuo expenditure.- that you part icul.nl', mention,
B. Skaptason. June 1:1. liil1.'. lely, $2,352.60 as paid to the <'liri-tian Women's

I 'nion, Old Folks' Home is made up by a 25c. a day
allowance for 11)10, while the amount of SHI,344.17 wa.-
expinded for building a Home at Portage la Prairie for

ud Infirm. That institution is entirely a Gov-
ernment one, and built and maintained absolutely ai
the expense and under the control of the Govern
A furttier amount of some $50,000 capital expenditure
was made on buildings last year. (See pp. 100 and 101
of Departmental Keport.) The Christian Women's
Union of Winnipeg u-as first incorporated in 18S I '... a
private Act of Parliament, chapter 59 of 47 Victoria,
and again by chapter 74 of 7-8 Edward VII, this last
mentioned amendment authorizing the establishment
of the Old Folks' Home.

The expenditure for 1911, January 1, to December 31, as
required by "The Charity Aid Act," c. 19, s. 5, (R. S.
1902) of Manitoba in reference to the Old Folks' Home
was $7,397.87.

1 The number 51 includes 8 incurables (cripples, idiots under the age of 65.
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< B.'-COMMUNICATIONS and Reports received respecting: Public Aid to Aged Poo:
Almshouses, Municipal Homes, Houses of Refuge, &c.-

SASKATCHEWAN.

I
Plaee ;,�,! Xame. s\ nopees ot < iontente.

X =

152 , i'n>\ me.ial I '., ivfi nun -lit I'.meau I'l ,,try in the Public Accounts of this Province for fiscal
of Pulilie Heal.h, M. M. Seymour, \.-arl010-ll, showing an expenditure of S5,3bl o'J t.,

isMoiH i. July I. r.lll'. «liich you r.'frr, :.s nnulr u|> of assistance granted in
\;irio'is ways to drstituti -.

We hav mi institutions in ttif Province for the care and
1 . ."]. df such rases, and any siu-h as ro(|Ui|-f more tliaii
the care of friend^ are ~cnl I" tin- hospitals at Medicine
Mat, All i.. and I1,.it,I).-, la Prairie, Man., where they
arc cart-d for at the rate of si .m |n=r day.

The larger part of the -llln l-< sj.ellt ill relieving tcm]i"l;iry
Ca»ea . luetlv the ,,-^\\\t of se\e|V wint.T Conditions

following failure ol <-io|is 01 -ucli like.
\Ve ha\e MO uralits ^'i\en as |» II-

' ''i\ rnmn-hi c-]M'ii.ht nro vc-pccl in^- ln,s|iit;i]s iind churit ic- i- directed by the
linn-sin of I'nlilic Ilcitlth t M. M. Soxinour, ('oinmissioner). The estimates of expendi-
ture under-tliis lic;idinK t'm- tin- year 'inline February i>. r.M.'!, is as follows:-

No. :}S-To piM\idc for fxpfiidit\iro I'.v tlie Bureau of
I'ulilic llcallh $27,000

!"\IM nditiirc under llic 11,,-pitals Act 75,000
expenses, contingencies and unforeseen.. .. 11,000
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COMMUNICATIONS as per Category ' C,' relating to Pensions and Superannuation
Funds Systems in Canada-Banks, Civic, Police, Railways, &c.-Continued.

i; \\KS.

Name. Number of Pensioners ( Iperatioii n! S\ stein, &c.Amount, &c.

Britisli North America. 18: 110 to 05 years of age, 7; C,f> All employee at (10 \ ears of ap
Montreal, dctolier 17, to 70 years of a^-e, X; under i>'o 20 years serxice rreeixe-. pi-nsum at
1912. \ears of age, 3. Amonnt of, rate of l-Mlfh of salar\ multiplied l.\

varies from S:;,OIKI t,, S,\<MMI. mimlier of \ i arsof ser\ ice. T!
Average length of service at tem is no\\ contributory, and
(late of retirement, MIU years. tnblislicd in ISM',.

Molsons, Montreal, < »cto : Over 66 years of age. 2, Mini I (itit li ol -al.ir\ .1' date o| ret n .-meiit.
her 18,1912. mum jifiision is si:;n per an- llUllti|ilied b\ \ears of ser\ice. Nlt-

num ; maximum, SJ'.'.lMi'J 11. eli us i if fund,9100,000, contributc-d l>\
Entitled to participate after 1(1 tlie Hank in l'.Mr_>, sim-e \\lneli
years' ser\ ier ; may retire at xlll.otMl aiiiiually is paid in by the
ji^'e of I'l.'t, lint not coinpulsoi \. I'.allU. ( (therrs collt rtbtite :it i
Maximum obta.in:ible is S'J.fiiK^ I |>.e. per alum f nalaries n ceived,
per aiuinin. I in | iei a t i ve for but not e\e"eilin^ S'JIKI per annum.
memliei> ol Mall to belong to \\'ido\\« of deeeased olllcel
tin- l-'itnd. minor eliildn-ii an l»>nelieiai ies to

li:df the amount i it pension intended.

150 [Montreal Pension Knntl 63: Overd'i \eai-s. K;. Mavimum Kstablislied inis.s,"i. Contributorysys-
Society of Bank of Mon- [.elision is s:,.(NKi. MemU-rs tem at rate of 1 p.c. per annum on
treal, October, 1912. rank for pension only alter 111 amo.nit of salaries. Scale of pension

years' servicp. All officers and is 1 "idtli of tin -alar\ for each \-
clerks contribute hum date ,>t service up to the 35th year.
ent lance.

Nationale, < N'ot yet established.
ber, 191-J.

Ottawa, Officers IViision There are no\\ about -~><Ki em 1 5l>th of salary at date of sii[ieraninia-
Fund, October 1912. ployee-s contributing who will tion for each year of service; but in

be entitled later in life. One no case shall it exceed 35-50th of the

employee is over C«."i years of salary, oi-xd.OOO. Officers contribute
age, drawing a pension. Must :< p.c. annually of amount of salaries :
complete- not less than 15years' but no assessment shall exceed $215.
service and have attained age of' Annual contributions may be in-
60. Compulsory to retire at creased, but such shall not exceed '2
age of 65 years. Maximum p.c. of salaries and must not e\
pension allowable is 85,000. Jn ."*!360 per annum.
earlier years it was optional ;
latterly emploj'ees are required
to contribute.

Quebec, Oetob, i, 1912. Pension Fund not yet established.

159a Toronto, Toronto, Octo-Statement of operation of pension
ber, 1JI12. system submitted to considera-

tion of the Committee.

Union of Canada, Win- 5 : Over 65 years of age, 3. Maxi- Officers and employees shall contribute
nipeg, October, 1912. mum pension obtainable, $5,000 4 p.c. annually of their salaries ; not

per annum, and in no case shall to exceed $300 per annum. Minimum
it exceed 35-50ths of salary. assessment shall be $12 per annum.
Must have completed 15 years' Basis of pension is l-50th of salary at
service and have attained the date of superannuation for each year
age of 60 years. May retire at of service.
age of 60 years. Shall retire at
65. Provisions are set forth for
widows and children of a de-
ceased officer.
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COMMUNICATIONS as per Category ' C,' relating to Pensions and Superannuation
Funds Systems in Canada-Banks, Civic, Police, Railway?. &c.-

CIVIC DEPARTMENTS.

II
03
"8 Name. Synopses nf Contents.

1C1 Charlotti -Mm n, I'. K.I., \V. \V. Clarke, I beg to say we have no old age pension sV,tem. ̂Nothing
City n.-i-k, October, T.M2. has been provided by the city for old age officials.

161 a ilon, ( )nt , S. l'.:iker, City Clerk, I have no mean* of ascertaining. Sending you copy of
October. V.ir.'. Police and Firemen'- IVni'rit By law*.

162 Halifax, N S., \\ . I, Brown, City Trea- I am sending you under another cover our city charter and
, < >. tober, which will fully explain our officials superannua-

tii.n, police and firemen. \\V have 4 retired employees
of the civic employees and 11 fn>m the police depart-
1 1 in it \\ I ii i a n di aw inu pension allowances, all of whom
an' nM i H'l , iinimum or maximum

jrearlj ived i>v tht-in ranges from 1300 to
11,100.

in < "n ii ii i, s. H. Kent. lieiisi'.n li>t but the police and fire
Cli U " 'Ii i lei th.. 1:IW3 of

I he I'm-, inc. 3 or

1 pensioners drawi m the police Benefit fund.
11.1 I I.mill- " ' iiicinl.ci dm iui,' I'.'ll. A

1912. liad thr iijiininn nt - .n 'tuaries who
cl. ..... I In- Illlld WJl it (if (II |,.c. nf the Sal
liciiu' I'.nil tn iiii'inlii is I 30 years on the

under M . "iil\ ^ li'il - i- allowed. The

I'n '
'livt th" ntlic'-rs and 1st class const;!' h .

166 Il:>lin ni : 'I'n |i]-n\ id'
A |: benefits. Adu|.t.'d in I > 

'

\diii ' of i liiciulier.s : 4 f
wli. . ted annually.

;u : Compulson member of the fire depart

Tht fund : ']".'" ry of each mem-
ber, pa\ablc s.'nii-nii'iithiy. aft'T 1st January, 1011
I lonations crt-difd tn the fund.

In years' service u'i\cs a ivtinii.^ allnwance of 15 day's
i liy iiunilicr .if year's gen

If ui'in "lit at: he will receive .1 retir
' jn day'.-. pa\

l'i'.\ isions tor injury and death of members are set forth
in I'.y-law.

A pensioner convicted of felony shall forfeit his right to
irtmn uf fund.

166 Montnv \. La\all- ctu La cite de Montreal n'a aucun s\>t' uie ,],. pension pour ses
bre l'.'1-J. U\ employe..

1 »e|>uis I'liisieiirsaiinees, sail- egard a 1'age on nieme
au iioiiilin des aniii'es de service, la ville paiea titre de

"itication , ireolili^'ee la moitie du salaire
iiiimel a aea \ ieu\ eni]iloyes qui ne sont plus en etat de
lui rendre des services appreciables.

167 Montreal, Que., O. rampeau, Suiinten- Conformement h votre demande je vous en voie un exemplaiie
dant de Police. l:il-j. de la Constitution et des Reglements de j'Association

de Bienfaisance et de Retraite de la Police de Mont-
real, ainsi que trois copies du rapport annual pour Tan-
nee 1911.

Montreal Police Benevolent and Pension Number of pensioners, Dec., 1911 7.. 66
Society, incorporated in June, 1912. Pension not paid 1
To give aid to members through ill- Number of pensioners who died in 1911 5
ness, accident, and to provide support Number entitled by length of service to retire on
in their old age. pension, Dec. 31, 1911 96

Minimum and maximum amount of pensions paid in
WU S287.84, S684 00

Amount of pensions paid in 1911 $23,659 80
" retiring allowances in 1911 1,20500
11 death benefits in 1911 4,7% 40

commuting pensions in 1911.. 8,113 00
it actual assets of society 73,513 53
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'COMMUNICATIONS as per Category ' C,' relating to Pensions and Superannuation
Funds Systems in Canada-Banks, Civic, Police, Railways, &c.-Continued.

CIVIC DEPARTMENTS-

"w.2 Name.° a Synopses of Contents.

'Montreal Police liem-volm! and IVnsion Contributory system : 3% on salary received with cur-
Society -< 'mi. rent interest.

Kligiblu for admission to socii-ty : All who have joined
the force since Januars, l^'.Ki.

Any member convicted of felony shall forfeit his pen-
sion.

168 Ottawa, .1. -I. Hoolilia-ii, Mitynr's S.-.TC- liy law No. U71!' |iasM-d in IflllS providi .-. for i c-t unit,' allow
tary, October, 1912. anoes to officials »f tin- corporation: \tt'-r lo yars'

continue ens service, t months leave ol absence ia granted
with lull |.as ; aftei 20yeai . s months ; after25years,
12 mccntlis \s ith full pas

169 Ottawa, Police llcm-lii l-'i'nd, A. \1. Ro . lic-ivsv ith <-opy ot the K'-^'iilat ions ri < >i
('liicf (-onstaiili-. Adniinis I bj I'linil a requc drd.
l'.o.,nl 'it ."c l'i n 'I'll-- objects c.f tin- Association -li.-ill lie- ;

t nil ic-,- li ci- 1, ,11- -c i s ice,
oi aiili-d or inca provide fccr -dd
and I'm- tlic-u l.-nnilii-.- in c a e "I d'

Contributory system at rate ol $2 -" pi-i-n th icy
member,

"i.it mil lias snllic-irnt hinds o'

above the investment fnnclof sln.noo, it-hall QI

The- L.

. to si,oiio aftei L'n
s ears.

I ii at h in-ill lits i re "'.'"« !" ci- ever] > eai 'e c-om| l< >
I', i mar.- - l.i'«>il.

171 Saint John, X.I;., .lum^ 11. 1-rink. ccsm-ii dc-itli.-i- is tl,,. -vstc-ni ccf gratuities
Mayor. Octolier, l'J12. practised. ( H-casionallv, though rarc-ly, a very old

nominal sum, -ay 3 or 6 months
salary on his n-tii'c mc-nt ; norhiny m-n''.

The Police did att'-mpt to formulate a scheme of pensions
some- but it fell through.

172 Toronto, Ont., W. G. Geary. Ma\or. There are but two I" n. lii funds in operation at pi
October, 1'tl'J. time-, si/..: Tin Police- Benefit Fund and the Fire-

men's. I am transmitting copies of your letter with
request that they furnish yon with the fullest inform-
ation at their command.

173 Toronto, Ont., Toronto Police Benefit All members contribute 7% of their salaries. Tin
Fund, H. J. Grasett, Chief Con- Council agreed about 2 years ago to contribute $10,1100
stable. October, 1912. a year for 40 years.

Number of members on pension list, 1911, 40.
Number on pension list over 65 years of age, 1911, 15.
Amount of pension granted is, broadly speaking, the half

pay of salary received at time of retirement plus l-90th
of his pay between 25 and 30 years.

Members are eligible to retire after 25 years of service with
consent of the Commissioners ; and after 30 years'
service, without their consent on giving 3 months
notice.
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COMMUNICATIONS as per Category < C,' relating to Pensions and Superannuation
Funds Systems in Canada-Banks, Civic, Police, Railways &c.-

rn.MMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND LABOUR.

Name. Synops.-s

171 Mmili.-ul I'.,.1) Ti-l.-phiim- (',..,('. V. Sise, Although for some time we have been giving the matter
I'n'iiiTiil Manas,rci. October, 1912. ioua ,-,,nsidenUion, this company has not as >vt

,,,,,.,I .,,,, definite scheme fora pension fond.

I?:. Ottawa, Ttaiee an.) ].aU.ur f',,n^-,-ss ,,f Tliis matt.-r c.um-s ilii,. tlv under the liit.-niaticmal lalxmr
I 'anaila I'. M. l>rapi-r, S"i 'y Ti'-as unions in Canada. U is discussed by them in secret
u,. i. (), tober, I'.ilL'. n, although th.-y publish data I'mm turn- to time

.is .-. nii|>i)i-i I f i. n 11 various local unions.

Toronto, G.N.W. Tele/Htph Co., Geo. I >. This .".unpaiiv han not .-tablUh.-d any particular system.
I'.-lTV, I ;.'li. i.'l Man.i-j. i. < ), t.lln'1 , Then-an, ho\\i\i-i s i -.. t-mpl'iyi-1-s \v|]i> are receiving
L912 pensions; li i>t'tin-in an- HUT ii,"i y-ais of age. Tlie

ininiimim niontlilv .mr-Miit |.anl i^ S2j .Oil, and
m.iMMmm am.unit is S7.VOO.

177 T..i-nit.i, I 'aiia.li.ni Maii.il.. i M - i - ' I am simply acknowledging your letter with thr pi.-mi-e
al n in, i . M M MI i ,i\ . Si-i-r. that I "ill K'iv >'"" any h>-lp I .-an a little later after
October, I'- 1 II.IM- li;ul timi- tu £n int.i th<- iii;itt«-r.

178 T.n.ilitii, I'ana.liui \lalinla.-lili.-l-- A*8OCi A r.m>-.|i-ralili- nnmlM-r ..I imlu-trial cstalili>hiin-iits
all. in. i . \V. \\'i-^'i-iiast. S-.li, ilni. throughout f'aiia'la maintain nr have maintained
October, I;»IL'. li. in. - ni a-vidi'iit insurance, and I have a number

of the by-laws covering the*p sch'-mi-^. I tind refer-
ia made to Old-age I'.-nsions in tin- hy-bu-s <if the

Idnnitiiifii St.-.-1 <'.>mpanv's Hi-m-tit S.«-itii->. The IH-O-
\ i~i.nis an- in i-a.-li case only |>ennissivc and I surmise
tliev have remained inoperative.

179 'I .'i.mi.i. Masse] II. ..n- Ca l.t.l.. Tims. We have a fund from which we vote, from time to time, on
f"inilpy, vice pi.-i.l'-nt. i >rt,,l>.-i, n-c.>n -ndation from our Superintendents, amounts of

mono] in liuik ti. employees who have been sick or un-
fortunate, or who are too old to work but we have no
" vsti-matic pension scheme. We are contemplating the
a<l>iptum nl soiiic plan.

ISO iiii|w-t,', Man., Tin- Hudson'- I'.ny I',,., Tin- ('nmpaiiy's i»-nsi(m scheme is adu.inistered by th
Land Department, J. Thompson, Land I'..... id in [..indon. I have fiirwardeil your letter to the
I 'iinniiissiiincr. S.-cn-taiy tln-l'i-.

I'KoVINCIAL COVEKNMKXTS SKKVICK.

181 CliKrlottetown, 1' K.I..A. N".-ul»-iy, A^-t. This (i.nrniment passed a special Act in 1012, to pay a re-
1'r i\ im-ial SIT. tiring allowance to a ivtired otticer, of S.VK) per annum

for the remainder of his life. There is no other Pen-
sion Act of P. E. Island.

1S2 Halifax, M.S., }"'. I-'. Matln-i-, Deputy The only regular Government pensions are Teachers An-
Provincial S.-cr.-tary. nuiti. -. -, Manual of School law, p. 53, enclosed here-

with. In the case of Government officials the practice
is t<i pass a special Act, giving an official a pension, the

183 mount of which has usually been one half of his salary.
Toronto, Out., W. .1. Hanna, Provincial I may say that there is in this Province no provision for

Secretary, superanuation allowances or pensions. The Public Ser-
vice Act, R.S.O., 1897, Cap. 15, 3, 27, provides for gra-
tuities in certain cases, but such gratuity doe? not
exceed one month's pay for each year of the officer's
service. This is effected by order in council.

By Cap. 6 of the Ontario Statutes, 1898, it is pro-
vided that any person who becomes a member of the
Civil ,.r Public Service after January 1, 1898, he shall
not be entitled to a retiring allowance upon retiring
from such service.
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COMMUNICATIONS as per Category ' C,' relating to Pensions and Superannuation
Funds Systems in Canada-Banks, Civic, Police, Railways, &c.-Concluded.

i; \II.\VAYS SKI; VICE.

Nam. Synop-es nl' I 'ii

1X4 Canadian Northern, Toronto, \V. II 'I'll is < 'on i pa n v ha^ in it. as v et. establi-hed :i p. nsion -\ -I.-ln.
Moore, Secretary.

is.". Canadian I'arilic Railway, 1'ensi.m I >e Nn wber of persons on I'l'ii^mii Knll.liiiii1 :to, l'.i|'_': I 'n.li-i'
partnimt, Montreal, ','ur. i;n years ..I age, (14.

I'.rt Wcrn lill ;,n.l 71 > \ f&TS nl Bge, 'Jli'.1.
o\rr ;i! years nl :n,'.'\ L>m.
l':iyin. nt dl' rni^inn ;dlm\ :inrr~ iii I'.il I ]1', s] Hi.ri;.
Aiiiniint ciinti il.uii-il l.y companj for yeai sr_'."..niin. ffct

p. 31, Annual Ki-pni i mai ked is."';!.

sii Grand Trunk Railway System, Mnnin.il statement, m.n Ki-d I >i;:i.
Que. Operation of I'msimi system Ini i-;,]rinl,ii \ i :n I'.'ll :

niiiT of eiM|ild\i'e- i ensioned
I 'nd i -i- (in \ i -.1 1 -, I ; do tn ii."i \ i '""-"""'-: ovei G5 yrs., in

Xllllllii'l lif l'i nsii,li|.|s dei'e.-ised

I 1 1. Li 60 years, 2 ; lio t.. < 9 ; ovei 65 years :il
D r.ni

I nil.-r lio \ rs., L'II ; CD t,, t;r. \ i . 165; ovei 65 yrs., :'<W.
Average age 01 i>rnMnniT>, us \.-.n

monthly allowance, s'22.36.
|M\ tnents per capita of employees, s."'. 71.

187 Tlltercolnlii.il, ..nil I'. E. Island, Kailvvav- Average nnmln-r "f pi'i-sons in n-rii|it nl |.i n-n m^ ilm in"
Kmplovei ", Provident Fund,Moncton, Hill. 11:1
N.T.. 11. I'ot tinker. Assistant Chair- Nniiilii'i1 ..f, il.'i \f;irs and ii|i\\ ai'ils, 'Jlln.
man. Minimum monthly allowance, X'JO.

Maximum monthl\ ."illn\\:ou-<\ ^'.i:;.'.io.
Note. Mr. 1'ottinger also sent several Ki ports and nther

Papers which may lie useful to the committee; all of
these apparently bear on the operations of the Fund.

188 Employees Provident Fund of the I.C.R This Fund came into force as fn.m the 1st day of April,
and 1'. K. Island Railways, Moncton 1907.
N.I). W. C. I'aver, Secretary. Statement set out as per 5th Annual Report, for year ending

March 31, 1912 :-
Amount contributed by Railways, $8t,llfl.s|.
Amount contributed by Employees, SSI, 119.81.
Amount paid for retiring allowances, 8125,131.32.
Average monthly allowances paid, $26.04.
Balance at credit of Fund, $309,234.71.
Surplus of contributions over expenditures, -?26,992.25.
Number of Employees placed on Fund. 'JH.
Number of retired Employees, died, 23.
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PENSION FUND SOCIETIES-INCORPORATED COMPANIES.

The communications received as per category < C ' in the foregoing table disclose
the existence in Canada of several pension fund societies who are operating :
nection with incorporated companies, and that approximately 1,271
employees of said companies In-longing to such societies are receiving pension allow-
ances; and l 149 others have been entered on tl "n roll and will receive pen-

- in tin- near future. It \\ill be observed :\\f that the greater proportion of these
pensioners ami pensionable employees are ''>"> years of age and upwards. The number
<>f persons drawing :u\ income t'r«m this so\u.-e iun-t \»- taken into account should
an Art ,,f ih,. nature of the British, Australia, and New Zealand Acts be passed. A
more thorough ino,uiry \<\ a 1'arlian tary l '.unmittee or a Commission would dis-

icl i" asioners, since these societies are governed by both
ruMie and Private \- '" " f Parliament, ih.- -evcrnl provisions of which are almost
iin] to recit in thi- i'i> liinin.u-., report, though it must be inferred from the

ml the follo\\ iiijj- that more i>en-i<>n fund societies than those which are
emmieratid in tin- list ma u Canada, and ron-.-.|iieiit]y a greater number of

,n,1 ]»-i; em|plo.\ees than those whii'h are given.
Bj tli.- provisii .-non 1, c. 21, r.o-.ll Vi<-toria (1SS7), a Public Act passed

|,y the Parliament ' ida, it i- provided that any two officers with any other
. ri,.r ,,!': in] corporation, legally 1ransa<'!ini: business under any Act of the

I'a I ami Ql ' ida. may establish a pension fund society in connection with the
::dininNtrati,,n of Mi.-h corporation, and section C of said Act provides for the pay-
nii'iit o lid fund, to officers and employees when incapacitated by

or intinnii. mhers of such societ.\ -0 R.S. of 1900, c. 123, s. 8).
Tin : \.-t. chapter -'">. U.S. of 1906, contains similar provisions, section 6

th.Ti-of ]" follows:-

"The -harcholders may authorize the directors to establish guarantee and
pension funds for the o ml employees of the bank and their families, and
to contribute thereto out of the funds of the hank.' (See also 53 Vic., c. 31, s.
18.)

Regarding the guarantee provisions it will be well to note that such refer to
giving security to the hank for the good conduct of its employees, but this feature of
the provisions . . have heen eliminated in the more recent Private Acts. On
examining the two Private Aeis of the pension fund society of the Dominion Bank
of Canada, passed in 1887 and 1899, it will be observed by the first of these two Acts
the name was ' The Guarantee and Pension Fund Society of the Dominion Bank,'
and said society was incorporated with a view of giving security to the bank for the
good conduct of its employees, and for the payment of pensions to, and providing for
the support of, officers and employees when incapacitated through age or infirmity.
But in 1899 (62-63 Vic., c. 112) the name of this society was changed, and under
the provisions of section 1 the fund of such society ' shall be used exclusively as a
pension fund.'

Societies' systems of making up pension funds.-It may be a matter pertaining
to the internal economy of incorporated companies and civic departments of police
and firemen to adopt the system offering the greatest amount of security in order to
ensure the amount of pension to be paid to members, but it will be observed that the
mode to be adopted is stated in the by-laws and regulations governing the operations
of such societies; the amount to be contributed thereby and the scale of pension to
be paid are thereunder determined.
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The contributory system by employers and employees appears to be one that is
generally adopted, though other systems exist; their classification according to the
communications of category ' C' show four modes of making up pension funds,-which
may be summed up as follows:-

(a) Contributory system by Employers only: Ex., the Bank of British North
America Pension Fund Society;

(b) Contributory system by Employees only: Ex., the Montreal and Hamilton
Police Pension Fund Societies;

(c)Contributory system by Employers and Employees in equal proportions: Ex.,
the Employees' Provident Fund of the Intercolonial and Prince Edward
Island Railways;

(d) Contributory system by Employers and Employees in unequal proportions:
Ex.. tbc Molsinis ]'.;ink IViisinii Fund Society, tin1 l!;i!it':i- :md Toronto
Police Pension Fund Societies, and others.

Government systems of making up pension funds.-The pension funds which are
operated by the Federal and Provincial Government of Canada in behalf of officers,
clerks and employees, comprising those that are governed by Federal Public Acts
relating to Jiid^vs the Chief Railway Commissioner of Canada. Militiamen, Mounted
Police, the Civil Service, &c., and comprising those that are governed by Provincial
Public Acts relating to the Civil Service, Inspectors and Teachers of Schools, &c.,
are similarly made up, and may be classed as follows:-

(a) Contributory system by the State only: Kx., the Judges Pension Fund (see
R.S. of 1906, c. 138, s. 27);

(fr) Contributory system by the State and the Civil Servant, or Inspector and
Teacher: Ex., the Civil Service Superannuation Fund No. 2 (see R.S. of
1906, c. 17, s. 18), (see also Provincial Acts of Nova Scotia, Ontario, and
Quebec in reference to Inspectors and Teachers of schools);

(c) Contributory system by the Civil Servant, Militia, Mounted Police only:
Ex., the Civil Service Superannuation Fund No. 1 (see R.S. of 1906, c.
17, ss. 3,17; also Civil Service Superannuation Acts of 1870, 1883, R.S. of
1886, c. 18), the Militia Pension Act of 1901, c. 42, the Royal Northwest
Mounted Police Act, 1902, Part II of chapter 91, and the Civil Service
Act, Quebec Statutes of 1876, chapter 10, 40 Victoria.

Terms used relating to pensions.-It will be observed that the terms, ' pension,
superannuation, annuities, retiring allowance' are used in both Federal Acts and
Acts passed by the Legislative Assemblies, yet all these relate to provisions for the
support of public officers, clerks, employees, &c., when they have attained a certain
ege, and have been in the service from 10 to 35 years. They are either contributory,
non-contributory, or partly contributory systems, with voluntary or compulsory con-
ditions attached thereto, of providing annual allowances at the age of 60 or 65 years.

A State pension annual allowance, named ' retiring allowance' was provided in
an Act passed by the Legislative Assembly of Prince Edward Island in 1912, in
behalf of the Provincial Auditor, which is non-contributory on the part of the civil
servant. A State pension provision is established by R.S. of 1911, Nova Scotia,
chapter 2 thereof, in behalf of Inspectors and Teachers of schools, termed ' annuities,'
which is partly contributory on the part of the annuitant.

Number and Amount of Allowances, Scale of Allowance.-Regarding the exact
situation of pension, superannuation, and retiring allowances which are being paid
to various officers, &c., in Canada at the present time, as well as the scale upon which
their various amounts are worked out, the inquiry could not give an adequate idea
unless it examined separately the various provisions made under the several Acts
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which have been passed by Parliament and the Legislative Assemblies of Canada
regarding the authority by which the State is governed for granting said allowance
With reference to the number and amount of allowances it has been necessary to con-
sult Public Accounts, the Auditor General's reports and other papers. A review of
many pages has been made and much information could be given in detail, but it was
thought advisable to present the situation in its various aspects, as it existed in 1911,
by adopting the synthetical plan. There are features, for instance, cost of adminis-
tration, which would be of interest, but further research would have to be made as
our Government accountants do not keep separate accounts as to cost of adminis-
trating pensions, superannuation and retiring allowances.

The Civil Service of Canada evidently carries the largest proportion in number
.Hid amount of allowances, since the first Act relating to superannuation funds for
said service was passed in 1870 under provisions of chapter 4. This was followed by
:"| \H passed in Iss:; in which the deduction from the salary of the Civil servant was

anged from I per cent per annum on salary of $600 or upwards to 2 per cent; and
per '", nt pn- annum was changed i-> l \ per cenl <>u salary of less than $600. This

scale uf deduction has been maintained t,, the present under U.S. of 1906, c. 17, s. 17.
l;"t. under the following section ( is, :m additional class in the Civil Service is pro-
\ided I nun who-e salarj a dediic-t iciii is made of :U per cent per annum on salary of

111 pwards and :; per ecnt if -alar.\ i- le~s than $600. In Public Accounts for
the year ended March :;o, p. 10, the following: occurs: 'To Superannuation Fund No.

transfer U.S. chapter 17. sec. is ^.MI.ODO.' Said fund is thus made up of
<d "" !»"!" ceni PIT annum deductions referred to ahoyo and the amount which the

" nmenl annually adds, which amount is authori/.ed l>y section IS. R.S., C. 17, but
I mil is 1 a-ed on estimate or valuation as proviilfd in said section 18.



STATEMENT showing Statutory Authorities respecting the payment of Pensions, Superannuation, and Retiring Allowances by the
Federal and Provincial Governments of Canada. Provisions governing Scale of Allowances, Rate of Contribution towards Funds,
Arc., ifec.

Civil Lists. Age limit. Hate of Deductions
Scale of Remarks.

Statutory Authorities. Length of Service 
from Salary of Allowances.

Required. Beneficiary.

1. Civil Service Superannua- 10-50th of yearly average of last Applicable to every person serving in an
tion Act. Chapter 4 of salary is $600. or upwards ; 3 years salary after having established capacity in the Civil Seivice.
1870. 

Chapter 10 of 1003 

fiO years of age. After 10 4 per cent per annum when
years of service or upwards,
or lieing incapacitated, ,t 2A per cent if less than $600. served 10 years or less than 11 Retirement compulsory when allowance

N^o deduction beyond 35 \ears. Add l-50th for every is offered. Provisions made for gratui-
years of service. completed year of ser\ ice up to ties in certain cases. Time of service

3.V50th. No additional allow- previous to 1867 computed if civil servant
ance thereafter. has joined Civil Service of Canada.

Chapter I of 1882, Section The superannuation of any civil servant
54. to be preceded by an enquiry of the C

Treasury Board. Amount paid in fiscal
year June 30, 1882 : §160,319.95.

Chapter 8 of 1883.... Same as Act of 1870. Provi- '2 per cent pel annum if salary Same as Act of 1870. Applicable to all officers, clerks and em-
sions enacted in case of i> SHIMi nr upwards ; 14, per ployees paid a yearly salary in the civil
abolition of oM'u'e. cent per annum if salary is service, and now contributing to Super-

le-vJ than SH annuation Fund. Also to officers, &c.,
of the outside service as Governor-in-
Council may designate. 6

Chapter IS of U.S. 1SSI1.. . . Not changed 

Fraction of llth year sen ice 

Xot changed . Not cl Same remarks as in C. 8 of 1883 apply.

Same ;is chapter IS, U.S. of 11 ,")(ith of yearly average of last Confirms all superannuation allowances
if eqml t'> or greater than 1886. '.'< years, if fraction greater than granted heretofore under provisions of
one-half to count as whole one-half of llth year's service previous Acts, 1870, 1883, and R. S. of
year. K loimted. 1886 c. 18. For the year ended J une 30,

r.id."), 762 allowances amounting to
8352,154.20 were paid to superannuated
persons in the Civil Service under pro-
visions of said Statute.

Chapter 17 of R.S., 1906. Same conditions as to age Not changed for persons ap- at pi1' \ iou~ Acts. Applicable to every person in the Civil
Superannuation Fund and length of service apply. pointed previous to 1st Service appointed previous to 1st April
No. 1. April, 18113. Sec. 17, Part 1893, R. S. Chapter 17 of 1906, created

I governs. two separate Superannuation Funds.
Xo. 1 and No. 2. The Government con-

triliutea to latter on specified basis.



STATEMENT showing Statutory Authorities respecting ' j,i-rannu;itinn, and Retiring Allowances, &c.-

Civil Lists. Age Limit. "
Remarks.trim

All ivStatutory Authorities. Length nf Ser\ n "" I',ii
Required.

Chapter 17 of U.S., 1906. Same as for\c>. 1 MipiT.-uin per cent ]>er annum on Applicable t«.i persons in the Civil ServiceSuperannuation Fund tion Fund. \vhn were appointed after 1st April,salary of $(>OU or upwards;
No. 2. 3 per cent if less-than $600. 1893.Part II of Chapter 17 U.S. 1006 refers to OSection IS governs. " "nt Fund distinct from Super-

annuation Funds 1 and 2 and applicable
to officers, clerks, and employees in the
i'nil Service appointed on or after 1st
.Tuly, 1808 and certain others as described

ec. I 'if said Act, who elected to
accept the provisions of the C. S. Re- "'ft
tirement Act, IS'.is. pf

feg~

NOTE-Allowances under the provisions of foregoing Act, inimn.-mi- '. > ""'1'"1 M:irf'h "V ' ,""> 
' 
Number of persons

$406,341.60. One of these persona wan recalled to the service. Numbei ol superanni iunr.pt '''Vi~ W , s''(tl and S400 "
superannuated during the year was 48 ; of whom, 1 will lie paid li .'"<> per annum : U will !»" paid >"-<N . s{ 1%
9, between $401 and $500 ; 10, between 1601 and|750; 8, kx "! and Sl.OOO; 10, over >-l.oni. The minimum allowance
The maximum allowance obtainable in Sa,.riOO or say 36-."><>tlis of x.'p.ooo .-alary aft.

ea

2. Judges Act. R.S. of 1000, By S. 19, no age limit. In S. L'7 Ketirinp allowanees i f inilk'i' n-tircx ,i 10 he is Applicable to any judpe of Supreme Courtchapter 138. Fin- Super- of Canada, Kxehequer, any Superioroffice of judge for 15 years. shall )>'" free and <-]i-ar of all """I annuity of M-d of salai \
annuation provisions see S. 1 in Canada, Chief CommissionerS. 20; ('() provisions when taxes am] driliii-' i> in nt time of l.-liniatloli. If j
S. 19-27. For Pension list 75 years of ape ; (h) when 70 non-conti iluitoi \ -\-t.-m. ret ires as per-ec. 'Jli I " of Kaihsay Board (if a judge at time of
see Auditor General's Re years of ape ; (r) if in ser- annuity i ipial to salar] .n time appointment I, any judge of a county
port, F-17. vice 30 years or upwards. of resignation. l'np\ i.-imi- in court on becoming disabled^ or if he n..I permanent infirmity. signs otliee at ape of T.'I \e;o-. after I!."'

\ IlliiiltN of ';nl of salar\ ill '"' I of M'rv ice. Retirinp allowances
1,1111 " and aniiuitics are all payable by monthly

in-talinents. l''or fiseal year ended June.
30, PIII.'I, pensions amounting to

"::s.'J4 «ere paid t.p I'.li ret ire.l judges.
For 1011, pensions amounting to $161,428
were paid to 37 judges. (See A. G. Re-
ports, G-J6, 17 and F-17, respectively)



. Militia Pension Act. No age limit stated. Must Sec 8 : A deduction towards If retired compulsorily after 20 Act is applicable to; (a) commissioned
Chapter 42 of U.S. of 1906. have served at least 20 years. making good the pensions years' service, or voluntarily officers; (6) non-commissioned officers
Enacted in 1901. See chap- If incapacitated militiamen hereinbefore mentioned after 35 years'service, the pen- and men in the Permanent Militia Corps.
ter 17, I Edward VII. S.S 4--10 refer to («) class ; S.S 11-22 re-to may be retired with pension shall be made from the pay sion granted is ^ of pay and

I allowance after 15 years'ser-of every officer at a rate of allowances for each year's ser-fer to (b) class. Penalties may be imposedvice. Gratuity to an officer 5 per cent, per annum on vice. It officer retires volun- if pension is fraudulently obtained.
if constrained from any in- such pay. After 3"> vear.- tarily after 25 years' service the Right to a pension dependent on perfor-
firmity before peril ni :it of service no deduction. scale of pension is 20% less. mance of duties. Pensions granted to
which a pension might be With slight variation re length widows of officers. Compassionate
granted, notwithstanding of service the same scale applies allowances to each of the children of an
time of service. to militiamen, viz, 5l0th of pay officer. Under Act of 1901 pensions

for each completed year of ser- amounting to 86,884.39 were paid to 13
vice, &c. officers and men for year ended June 30, 8

1905. Under same Act, for year ended to
March 31, 1911, 69 officers and men were
paid s38,4S3.18 in pension allowances.

is
4. Mounted Police Officers' Same as for officers' pensions Same rate of deduction as for Same as Militia Pension Act. With slight variations penalty clauses

Pension Act, 1902. Chap- under Militia Pension Act, officers' pensions under pro- apply to constables in the same way as
ter 22, 2 Edward VII. 1901. visions of chapter 42, R.S. for non-commissioned officers and men
Also part II of chapter 91, of 1906. under the Militia Pension Act. Provi- V.
R.S. of 1906, Officers' Pen- «ions to widows of officers, fixed sums 

1*^
O

sions ; and stated and varying from 8250 to S500.
Part III of chapter 91, R. Same as for non-commissioned Compassionate allowance to each of the

S. of 1906, Constables' Pen- officers and men under pro- children varies from 865 to 880. For
visions of chapter 42, R.S. year ended June 30, 1905, 37 officers and
of 1906. constables were paid $9,482.43. For

year ended March 31, 1911, 84 officers
and constables were paid §24,463.07 in
pi n.-iims under the Act of 1902.

O
ft)

O



STATEMENT showing Statutory Authorities respecting the payment of Pensions a, and Retiring Allowances, &c. ento

Number and Amount of Allowances, forOther Public Acls respecting- >,-, i,< u i >n Pen-i..n I'pn! i me ap] r ended March 31, 1911.
Pensions, &c. (Sections (,| Act ^'nMTIi

Federal.

5. Pilotage Act, R.S. of 188(i, chapter SO. Section 38 of chapter so. K.S. 1886, reads at Fo
or Canada Shipping Act, R.S. of 1901!. " Kvery pilot compelled to retire undei tin- | i (A. (i. Report, N-100).--
S. 459. of age or of mental or bodily infirmity .nd child "- Number of, 111. O

piliit -hall lie entitled to such |ien-ioi ' ithority of Amount paid, 84,922.72.the (listl Id. 23
6. Canada Military Asylum Act. 44 Section 4 of this Act reads a- f< ,l]ows : (A. G. Report, .1-84).- -i

Victoria C. 18, (1880-1). "The pensions payalile l,y the I 'anadian Militar> Asylum at the date of the Number of, 5. o
deed in the first section of this Act, authorized to lie passed, shall from that Amount paid, §120.
dace lie paid so long as the same shall leinain : m: t" -he Act of Note-This Asylum was located at
incorporation and rules, ' Quebec. When acquired by Federal f

Government the deed carried said obli- 69
gations respecting pensions.

. Militia-War of 1837-38. Consoli-Section 3 of this Act reads as follows : (A. <;. Report, O-125).-
dated Statutes, Upper Canada. Chap- "In case any person has lie.-n wounded or should hereafter !»" wounded, or in Number of. 1. Oter 6, 18511. any way disabled while in the Public service a- a Militiaman and be unable Amount, paid, $80. fe:6!

to maintain himself lie may claim and lie allowed a pen-ion of ssil per annum.

8. Supply Hill, or Appropriation Act-. Militiamen Rebellion of ISS.'i (A. C. Report, O-12G-7).-
Schedule C. of No. 1' ; Schedule P.. of Nuniber of, 95.No. 3; Schedule C. of No. :;, Tensions, Amount paid, 117,620.30, 01
1911.

Mounted Police Rebellion of 1 SS5 . 

I'Viiian Raid, 1KW 

l'en-ion< to Retired Pilots. 

V C. Report, K-41).-
Number of, 13.
Amount paid, X1,S74.27.

(A. C. Report, 0-126).-
Number of, \'2.

I'l'iiriiifinl. Amount paid, $1,717.86.
I

9. Manitoba. 10 Edward VII, (1910), Sec.-Section 703 of the said Charter is hereby amended by adding thereto the Set Com. 189. -Gratuity paid to 10 work-
i . --nn_._ _._"__ ..iif. _:. - WC-_i__ t n ...: I ,; chapter 79, respecting Winnipeg Charter. following sub-section :- men, 65 to 84 years' of ape. Amount17A. Kur granting pensions, gratuities and retiring allowances to any officer allowed from $1.00 to $1.25 per day.

or employee of the City. Also gratuity of $76 per month to taxcollector, age 74 years ; and gratuity to
dairy inspector, age 62 years, at $50 per
month. Total 18 retired employees.



Section 868A added. Provides for payment of gratuities or pensions to members Under this provision, 1 retired member of
of Police force and their families. Pensions granted after 25 years' service. the force is paid an allowance of 8207.
(See also Com. 1890). Basis of allowance: ^th of salary at

time of retirement for each year's service.

R.S. of 1902, chapter 18, respecting Chari- The Winnipeg Firemen's Benefit Association was established under the provisions Retired firemen, 2.
table Associations Act. of this Act for the support of members after a certain number of years' service, Widows, 2.

&c. (See Rules and Regulations 189E). Allowances, $35, $45.92 and $25 respec-
tively. All 4 under 65 years of age.
(Sec Com. 189A).

10. Nova Scotia. R.S. of 1911, chapter Sections 127-136). To teachers who have taught in province 3."i years, or have O
Allowances to teachers from §60 to §210 fci

2, respecting Public Instruction. attained 60 years of age and 30 years' service, or totally disabled ;iftcr 20 years' per annum. to
service. To inspectors with 30 years' inspectorial service, &c. Allowances to inspectors not to exceed

*iinO, and must have contributed to fund
850 annually.
Annuitants, 1909-10, 62.
Amount paid, 86,345.

53

11. Ontario. R.S. of 1897, chapter 292, (Sections 87-89 of C. 292, of 1897). To every teacher or inspector who contributes! Allowance 86.00 per annum for each year s ^

or chapter 89 of 1909, respecting Public O$4.0J annually to fund for superannuated teachers. Entitled to ! m^ r,, 11- *� r 1 r... x.j x L T.v.x.-^i. ., . .11 service, when retiring at 60 years of age,Schools. fe!after 35 years' service. Not disqualified if teacher or inspector retire before 60i 81.00 added to said 86.00, if holder of
years of age. Refund of amount contributed at rate of 7 per cent, added in 1st or 2nd class provincial certificate.
case of death. Evidence of good moral character, age

and length of service required. as
Number of allowances for year ended S
October 31, 1911, 298. tq
Amount paid, 854,007.50. fe:

12. Ontario. R.S. 1897, chapter 223- (Section 591, sub-section 9):
The Municipal Act relating to Super- Police force and fire brigades, and their families respectively where such See Com. 161a with reference to London
annuation and Benefit Funds. force and brigades are established. The council may aid and assist by annual Police and Firemen's Benefit Fund ;

money grant or otherwise as deemed expedient to establish and maintain super- Com. 163, 164, 165 with reference to
annuation and benefit funds. Hamilton Police and Firemen's Benefit

Fund; Com. 169 with reference to Ot-
(Section 591, sub-section 10): tawa Police Benefit Fund ; Com. 173

Employees of the corporation and their families (other than those inrntioiii-d with reference to Toronto Police Benefit
in sub-section 9): The council may aid and assist by money grants or other- Fund.
wise as deemed expedient, &c. Coin. 168 with reference to Ottawa Civic

Employees ; Com. 172 with reference to
Toronto Civic Employees. "

cn
CO



STATEMENT showing Statutojy Authorities respecting the payment of Pensions, Superannuation, and Retiring Allowances, &c.-Con.

Other Public Acts respecting Classes of persons to whom Pension provirious appl N'umber and Amount of Allowances, for
Pensions, &c. (Sections of Act governing.) year ended March 31, 1911.

Provincial.

13. Quebec. R.S. 1909-Judicature,- i3278. To any judge of the sessions, in »tl, " Public Accounts for year ended June 30,
Articles 3278-3281. Also 7 Edward infirm, or resign- aft' .;'! 1911.
VII., C. 32 and 8 Edward VII., C. 42, thirds of yearly salary at resignation, Allowances, 3.
and 9 Edward VII., C. 4. Amount paid, .§5,043.01.

3279. To every judge of the sessions, compulsonh ' age, or <0
at 70 years after 25 years in office may U- gra:1. .:il tc salary 2
at retirement or resignation. 3

3280. Toany judge of thesessioii- in office for 30 years who becomes afflicted
with permanent infirmity, may be granted a pension equal tn -alary at tune 

o
"*!

of resignation.

14. Quebec. R.S. 1909-Civil Service,- To any permanent member of the ri \ il service on Living attained full "'-" ij^..o.,v^J8 °f average of last 3 years' ta
Articles 681-691. Also 40 Victoria years, or has become incapacitated by reason of mental nr phy-ical intirimtit-. salary, -<fo added for each year's service,
(1876), chapter 40. Annual deductions of 5 per cent for i ire; n per cent fur sub^-cpu-nt up to 35 years.

years of service. Provisions also fur v idnwx ami children "t" officer-. Payable For year ended June 30, 1911. Pensions
in monthly instalments. Superannuation compulsory when offered. and refunds amounting to $62,024.77
have served at leant 10 years to be entitled tn pen-ion. were paid to 130 persons under this Act.

16. Quebec. R.S. of 1909, chapters,- To every person employed as an officer nf primary instruction Mo pension to exceed $805 a year. Basis
Articles 2992-3025 respecting pent-inns age and has been in service as sni-h for a term " of pension granted is 2 per cent of total
to officers of Primary Instruction. years nf age, Imt cannot be pensioned liefore reaching .">(i. Certain evidence average of salary for each year of service

Xee also Act of 1856. with reference, to service, domicile, &c., must !«" turnislied. Pen-ions to "for men and 3 per cent for women up to
widows of said officers are provided under the Act. 35 years, but must not exceed 90 per a

cent of salary received at. time of retire-
Pension fund contributory by the state and such officers of primary iii"ti ment ; latter limitation applies to CO

Basis: 2 per cent deduction from salary of teacher ; 4 PIT cent annually ii 
public school fund ; annual grant by the government not tn exceed 

female officers. 1^tu

'or year ended June 30, 1911-
towards fund. Number of pensioners, 708.

Amount of pensions paid, $72,195.50.
Average age of pensioners under old and new pension fund, (JO \ Average of pensions, $101.97.

NOTE. - Under pruviNiotiH of Acts relating to teacher,-' pensions there are two
film Is, hence the distinction which is made in Sessional Papers No, s, p. 4(il,
11)11-12.

Summing up the number of pension allowances, &c., and amounts paid under flic I'ni-i ";.""! Ii'-' .11 N | In ),"> ()i"t ilM-llldill^1 \\'ill-
nipeg), during the last fiscal year, as per 'Remarks' column shows that 2,292 persons were paid $846,266.77, or an average of $369.22
per allowance.
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OLD-AGE POPULATION OF CANADA.

Third Census of Canada, 1891-Population, 65 years of
age and upwards 218,790

or equivalent to 4-527 per cent of total 4,833,239

Fourth Census of Canada, 1901-Population, 65 years of
age and upwards 269,388

or equivalent to 5-015 per cent of total 5,371,315

Fifth Census of Canada, 1911-Population, 65 years of
age and upwards, if estimated at 4-527 per cent
of total for 1911, viz., 7,204,527, would be. . . . 326,148

and if estimated at 5-015 per cent of total 361,307

NOTE.-A calculation has been made taking the old-age population for Eastern and
Western Canada separately for 1901, and by accepting the rate per cent thereby and apply-
ing it to total population of Canada for 1911, it is found that the former of these two esti-
mates, viz., 326,148 persons, 65 years of age and upwards is the nearer correct. Moreover
every communication received from the western provinces that are classified in categories
'B' and ' C' shows a much smaller percentage of old-age population in that part of
Canada than in the eastern provinces.

In reply to a communication addressed to the Census and Statistics Office,
Ottawa, requesting that portion of Fifth Census report with reference to population
by ages, the chief officer wrote as follows:-

OTTAWA, October 5, 1912.
(190)

DEAR SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 4th instant, I regret to have to inform
you that it will be impossible for some time to come to let you have the report deal-
ing with the ages of the people. This compilation is now under way, but it will be
some months before its completion.

Yours very truly.

(Signed) A. BLUE,
Chief Offices

V. CLOUTIER, Esq.,
Clerk of Committee on Old-age Pensions, House of Commons-
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WAGE-EARNERS POPULATION OF CANADA.

Bulletin XI issued in March, 1910, by the chief officer of the Census and Statis-
tics at Ottawa, contains the following table which shows comparatively th
niales and females by classes of occupation, with wages. (Compiled from Lensu
1901.)

WITH ^ VAGES.
Total-.

( '].is~r> ,,f Occupation.

Male. Female.

."\Ki-i<-\ilturr 
1 >iiiin--t n- .1 n. 1 |u i--.,n;il 

72,696 92 72,788
140,978 67,752 208,7»i

l''lslii-rif- :i in I li>lu n^ : :;7-J 7,372
In I''S 16,438

-- tin in^ :»iul iiit>fli;kiiii- il 226*001 19,662 378.663
Nf i ni nK 23 S'.is 23 398
M i-i-i !l , 

. 
523 523

29,571 22,116'
Tr;ulr ..ml tv;iiis|..irt.iM..ii. 144,005 .13 s-:-.i 157,834

Tut ii fiiil,4V. 153,445 814,930
i 1 In 1 ~ u hi i ^';i\ f inn 'III I >1< t< | ..H I M iii in - - . . 75,064 32,597 107,661'

1'' iriniiiLr ^'i .irnl total*, 836,549 186,042 2,591

Tl.c ages of the ^ll.'.'-n \\li.i ^a\c full parti.-nlars, 16 years and over.
The a\ IT.II:C of thi-ir earning, per year: nialr< working 10-53 months, $387.16,

ami IVnialr* working Ht-7i» months, $lsl.!»>.
Of the total S] l,'.i::n cla - ilii-.l waire-rarners it was stated in Bulletin I, issued in

Xox.'inlier. !!>!'<;, that !>!» per cent were under the age of 65 years; hence the number
of wage-earners, 65 years nf age and upwards, was 8,149.

At page XI, Fifth Census of Canada, 1911. the average rate of increase per cent
in population is set out as being 34-13. Applying this rate of increase to establish the
approximate population of wage-earners in Canada in 1911, we should have 1,237,471,
and if 99 per cent of these are under 65 years of age, we should have 12,374 wage-
earners who are 65 years of age and upwards in 1911.

POPULATION by Occupation, with and without Wages.

( X<>n-pruductive class not included.)

Classes of Occupation.

Male. Female. Totals.

Agricultural 
Domestic and personal 
Fisheries and fishing 
Forestry and lumbering 
Alanufacturing and mechanical ... 
Mining 
Miscellaneous 
Professional 

Trade and transportation 

Totals 

With and without Wages. 

707,997 8,940 716,937
175,547 102,208 277,755
25,040 14 25,054
17.113 17,113

319,021 70,852 389,873
36,896 12 36,908

4,297 116 4,413
55,807 38,832 94,639

216,462 17,774 i!34,236

1,558,180 238,748 % 796, 928

NOTE.-The foregoing table is based on schedules of population for 1901.
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(Received ido latr lor classification in Category 'B').

(193) LADIES' PROTESTANT HOJIK,
QUEBEC, November 11, 1912.

DEAR SIR,-In answer to your letter re Old-age Pensions system in Canada, I am
sorry not to be able to give a clear estimate of what our old people cost us per capita.
In thinking it over, I find it impossible to give the exact amount as our home takes
in children and middle-aged women as well as old. I am therefore sending our last
report, where you will see the different amounts for the various expenses. In trying
to arrive at the amounts you wish to get, I would draw your attention particularly
to page 4, where I have marked a paragraph showing how our members fluctuate.

Wishing you success,
Yours very truly,

(Signed) LUCY F. CAKTER,
Treasurer, L. P. Home.

Paragraph, page 4, referred to in foregoing communication reads as follows:-

"In the Home, January 1, there were 18 women and 14 children; four
women died, three of whom were beyond the allotted span of life; the fourth
died of tuberculosis. The committee realized the danger of keeping her, but as
no other home could be found, were obliged to do so. Mrs. Groves, infirmary,
nursed her with unremitting care and precautions for two years. Eleven women
and 10 children were admitted during the year; 7 women and 7 girls left.

NOTE.-The 5th Annual Report of this Home shows the following:-

Total receipts, including balance, 1910 $6,355 86
Total disbursements 6,278 23
Government grant, 1910-11 39375

(194) HOSPICE DU SACRE-COZUR,
SHERBROOKE, 12 novembre 1912.

Rapport presente au Comite pour 1'annee 1911:-

Vieillards des deux sexes 71

Gout moyen du support et de I'entretien-
16 cents par jour = $4,096 76

Depenses d'administration-
8 cents par jour = 1,731 77

Total de la depense $5,828 53
Valeur des contributions faites 4,204 30

Excedant de la depense sur la recette $1,624 23
Octroi du gouvernement, 1910-11 100 00

(Signed) SR. BEAUREGARD.
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(195) HOSPICE STE. ELIZABETH,
FARXHAM, P.Q.. 1" novembre 1912.

Rapport presente au Comite pour 1'annee 1911:-

Vieillards des deux sexes 
Coiit moyem du support et de 1'entretien-

18§ cents par jour = = $4,636 80
Depenses d'administration-

I1"!;! cents par jour = 2,961 20

Total de la depense $7,598 00
Valeur des contributions faites 6,194 71

cedaut do la depense sur la recette $1.403 29
0 " " du gouvernement, 1!»lo-ii 200 00

(Signed) SK. VINCELETTE.

LAPH - BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION,

MONTREAL, November 13, 1912.

I>i \i: SIR,- <>ur institution is kept fur tin- rare of children and old women, but
the majority of tin- inmate, around 100, and only about 12 old women. We do not

the finances -i-paratr. th< nd'orr I am not in a position to give you the figures you
wish, lint to help sou I am mailing \on our la?t annual report, and when this year's
report coii a the |irintcr. I will mail you a copy,

Yours truly,

(Signed) EDWARD C. BAKER,
Treasurer.

NOTE.-The 76th annual report of this institution shows the following:-

Total receipts from all sources for 1911 = $13,549 55
Total disbursements from all sources for 1911. . .. = 13,541 74

Balance carried forward 7 81

Government grant, 1910-11 63750

TRADES AND LABOUR CONGRESS OF CANADA.

At the 28th annual convention of the Trades and Labour Congress, held at
Guelph, Ontario, in September, 1912, the Executive Committee in its report regarding
Old-age Pensions stated as follows:-

' The Government since last we met, has appointed a special committee of the
House of Commons to investigate the question of old-age pension legislation in
Canada and bring in a report.

'In the circular sent out to Municipal Councils, Charitable Associations, Trades
and Labour Councils, &c., questions regarding the desirability or necessity of legisla-
tion are asked.

' The necessity for old-age pensions is past question. The Congress has repeatedly
asked for it and much legislation exists in Europe .... matter.
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' Your committee, therefore, recommend that a special committee be appointed
at this convention to submit to the delegates a brief statement of our position and a
liii-i- for the legislation.' (p.p. 20-21, Report of Proceedings.)

The Committee on Officers' Reports presided over by delegate Bartlett, presented
the following regarding old-age pensions as their report:-

' Your committee concur in the recommendation of the executive that a special
committee be appointed at this convention to submit a brief statement relative to old-
age pensions as a basis for legislation, and that the incoming executive be instructed
to prepare the case for Labour, and copies thereof be sent to all affiliated bodies. Your
committee further adds that the Government l:e urged to give the matter immediate
and serious consideration, aiming' at the placing <>n our statutes of a comprehensive
and adequate Old-age Pension law.' (Page 92 of Report of Proceedings.)

*

On the 6th day of the convention, when resolutions were being reported, dele-
gate Bancroft was granted special privilege to move that the question of old-age pen-
sions be referred to the executive council, there being several members of the special
committee absent fromi the convention, (p. 108, Report of Proenxlini:-.) The motion
was adopted.

ELIGIBLE PENSION'KltS I\ CAN'ADA.

Number of persons in Canada, 65 years of age ;ind upwards, who would have been
eligible for old-age pensions in 1911, assuming the percentages of other countries,
which are hereunder set forth, were accepted for Canada.

Estimated old-age population in 1911, 326,148.
1. Deductions made by the Sir Edward Hamilton Committee in 1900 from old-

age population of United Kingdom re income, paupers, lunatics, criminals, &c.
32-5 per cent was remaining eligible pensioners, na,mely, 655,300 out of old-age popula-
tion of 2,016,000. Canada according to this basis would have to pension 105,998.

2. Deductions made by Rt. Hon. H. H. Asquith in 1908 (see Budget Speech of
May 17, page 463, Parliamentary Debates); there remained 937,000 out of total old-
age 2,116,267, say 44-2 per cent. Canada according to this calculation would have to
pension 144,157 eligibles.

3. Australia, in 1911, had 75,502 old-age pensioners out of total population
4,482,000 in 1910, or say 1-68 per cent. Canada with population of 7,204,527, and
taking 1-68 per cent thereof, would have, should Australian conditions apply, 121,036
eligibles for pensions.

4. New Zealand in 1911, had 16,020 old-age pensioners out of total population
in 1911, of 1,008,407, or say 1-58 per cent. Canada would have, should New Zealand
conditions apply, 113,831 eligibles for pensions.

PRINTED PAPERS.

Papers bearing on laws and expenditure, respecting old age pensions and charities
have been cordially sent by the local governments of Canada, the local government
boards at London and Edinburgh, the State governments at Boston, Melbourne and
Wellington, the Rt. Hon. D. Lloyd George, Sir John Filter, and the Prime Ministers
of Australia and New Zealand. The clerk of the committee acknowledged the receipt
of the following:-

Alberta.-Public Accounts and Estimates, 1911, 1912-13.
British Columbia.-Public Accounts and Estimates, 1911, 1912. Acts re Public

Hospitals, and Provincial Home for the Aged and Infirm.
Manitoba.-Report of Department of Agriculture and Immigration.
New Brunswick.-Auditor's Report of City and County of St. John; Proceed-

ings of King's County Council.
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Nova Scotia.-Inspector's Report on Public Charities; Manual of the Public
Instruction Acts and Regulations; Halifax City Charter and Health By-law!

Ontario.-Inspector's Report on Public Charities and Hospital;.
Quebec.-Statement of Public Accounts re Aid to -Hospices' and Benevolent

Homes.

Saskatchewan.-Copy of Estimate?, 1913, re Grants to Charities.
Edinburgh.-Report of Local Government Board. 1008. 1000, lino.
London.-Report of Local Government Board re Poor Relief and Old A-e

Pension-; Act.- ;m.l Regulation-; National Insurance Bill; People's Insurance by
D. Lloyd George.

Melbourne.-Act- and Regulations re Old Age Pen-ions and Invalidity; St
incut of Operation::. 1011.

Pavi.-. Compte-rendu dee Traxaux hi 2eine Congres National do- Retraite^ |
la Vicillc--,..

\\Yllhcjtou. Act- and Uc-ulai ion- re Old Auv and Widow.-' TVn-ion=; ?"
men! of < iperat ions, I'.'l 1.

I'AKUAMI-VI AKV I.II'.KAIJV PAPERS.

In the preparation ,,)" th, summaries I'elatin- to tli,' foreign !.s.,tcins of old -
lid' aid. . li valuable information '.lined from British

Parliamentary liebate-. I^V'.i I'.HI^; Ucport- oi K'^:il Commissions and Parliamentary
('iiinniitti-;.. I s^.'i -liMMi; I'rc'iminarv Memorandum of I'.idT: l\s-ays in the Economic
Reviews of, Volume IX, ,F,,]\ 1899, and Volume XIX of 1909; < ornhill Magazine,

iry. I'.iin; aNo from Encyclopfledia I'.ritannica. the Statomen's Year Book;
Report of the Commissioner of Labour at Wa-hinirton. by J. Graham Brooks. 1893;
Report of the Massachusetts ' " D mission, unit; \V. Sutherland on 01<1 Ape Pension?:

F. llerU it Stead's ' Bow n|,| Age Pensions began to be,' 1910.
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OLD AGE PENSIONS SYSTEMS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM, AUSTRALIA,
NEW ZEALAND, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, DENMARK, FRANCE, GERMANY.
&c. LEGISLATION, STATE AID, ADMINISTRATION, SCOPE OF ASSISTED
SCHEMES, &c.

PREFATORY NOTE.

British and other Governments of foremost nations, within the three last decade-,
have been humanely impelled to establish provident systems of State aid for the par-
tial support of deserving aged poor.

Industrial development, the apparent nece-.-ity of social reform, the di-plaeement
of the older by the younger handicraftsmen in the labour world, and the increased
rates levied under Poor Laws may have urged the enactment of measure's iv-peeting
assisted insurance and provisions for the payment of pensions by the State.

Previous to the earliest Imperial Act passed in a European country-the German
Act in 1889-a Select Committee had been appointed by the llritish Parliament in
1-"."' to inquire into the. proposals for a National Scheme of Provident Insurance
auainst Pauperism. This inquiry practically narrowed itself into an examination of
one particular scheme, which had been formulated by the Reverend W. L. Blackley,
Hon. Canon of Winchester. The committee reported in 1887. (See Reports Com-
mittees, 5, 1887.)

It is not the purpose of this preliminary report to enter largely into the various
schemes that had been advocated previous to the Act passed by the British Parliament
in l!'us_ 1U,P js jt possible to give adequate expression to the reports of Royal Commis-
sions and Select Committees (five in number) that were, subsequent to that of 1887,
"presented to Parliament, but it may be of interest to the Canadian Committee on Old-
age Pensions and to both Houses of Parliament to review in this memorandum and
official papers quoted from, some features that may be considered applicable to con-
ditions that exist in Canada.

In 1893, a Royal Commission under the chairmanship of Lord Aberdare \vas
appointed ' to consider whether any alterations in the system of Poor Law relief are
desirable, in the case of persons whose destitution is occasioned by incapacity for
\\ ork resulting from old age, or whether assistance could otherwise be afforded in those
cases.' It reported to Parliament in 1895, that ' in. view of the financial and economic
difficulties involved,' they were ' unable to recommend the adoption of any of the
schemes as yet suggested.' (See English Papers, No. 52, 1907.)

In 1896, a Committee on Old-age Pensions under the chairmanship of Lord
Rothschilds was appointed ' to consider any schemes that may be submitted to them
for encouraging the industrial population, by State aid or otherwise, to make pro-
vision for old age; and to report whether they can recommend the adoption of any
proposals of the kind, either based upon, or independent of, such schemes; with
special regard to their cost and probable financial results to the exchequer and to
local rates; their effect in promoting habits of thrift and self-reliance; their influ-
ence 011 the prosperity of friendly societies; and the possibility of securing the
co-operation of these institutions in their practical working.' The committee reported
in June, 1898. The scheme which it found least open to objection was one for grant-
ing pensions to all who could prove the possession at 65 years of age of an ' assured

income' of not less than 2s. 6d. and not more than 5s. a week derived from real estate,
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etc., the pension to be on a sliding scale calculated to bring the aggregate income t<
not more than about 5s. a week. It also observed generally that 'the .
can be applied is the possession at the pension age of an income within the
" 'own as qualifying for aid.' The committee finally came to the concli
of the schemes submitted to them would attain the objects which the
menl hud in view; nor could they devise a proposal free from grave mher
vantages.' (See English Papers, No. 52, 1907.)

In 1899, a Selecl Committee on Aged Deserving Poor was appointed to consider
and report upon the heM means of improving the condition of the aged deserving poor,
and for providing for tho-r of them whu are helpless and infirm; and to inquire
whether any of the Bills dealin- \\ith old-age pensions, and submitted to Parliament
during thr pr. " a, can with advantage be adopted, either with or without
amendment.' 'I'M- c..mmitiiv, pivsidrd l.y Mr. Chaplin, passed a resolution: 'that
thr aeeda «( niany of thr airrd and deserving poor will not be met by any scheme for
Old-age Pensions only. an.I that some provision -Imul.l he made for them by the

of I'oor I a\v administration; in othn- \\-unK l>y improved poor relief, as well
ii .' " Thr rninniitirr also came to the conclusion that it was prac-

.dilr to create a WOT! ' foi the 1'nited Kingdom, and
neral lini-- upon \\lii.-li -m-h a -rhmir might be framed would be one under

vliirh any prison i'..". >. eing a I'.riti-li aubject, would be entitled to a pen-
n if In- r..nld satisfy tin- pension authority that :-(«) he had not been imprisoned

within tlir previon r- with,MI! tlir option of a line; (b) he had not received
I r relief . . .; (c) hr was n-ident in thr .li-tri.-t . . .; (rf) he had not an

from any source of nioi-r than It's, a week, and (" ) lir had endeavoured to the
hi> :iliility, hy hi- industry or by the exer onable providence, to make
in for liiniM'lt' and tho-r immediately dependenl on him.'

In limn, a I >rparlinenlal < 'oiiimitire was appointed with Sir Edward Hamilton as
" "hairmaii, wliirli ii rial a-peets of the proposals of Mr. Chaplin's
Coi mi tee in I "I'1.'. A.S a n^nlt this committee presentrd among other conclusions
tin n tlirir r-jiort:-

r\i i i:n KINGD

I - iiiinhrr ,.f ]>. r-on- , in
1:101..

Deduct:-"

For those whose income exceed lu?. a wrrk. . .. 741,000
For paupers 515,000
For aliens, criminal- and lunatir- .".2,000
For inability to comply with thrift test 7:2,700

Total deductions 1,360,700
Estimated number of pensionable persons 655,300
Total estimated cost in round figures £10,300,000

In July, 1903, a Select Committee, to whom were referred Aged Pensioners' Bills
and a Cottage Homes' Bill, was appointed. Eegarding the Aged Pensioners" Bill of
1903 (No. 2), the committee reported it without amendment. Certain modifications
were suggested regarding disqualification by receipt of Poor Law relief; also sugges-
tions regarding the administration of the scheme, observing that it did not appear to
them ' fair or reasonable to leave to an elective body the duty of deciding upon the
merits of large numbers of its constituents.' They considered that, on the analogy
of the method adopted in New Zealand, ' the qualifications of any person to receive a
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pension should be placed in the hands of special commissioners for suitable areas,'
and that such commissioners ' should consider any representations made on behalf of
the treasury or the local authorities.'

In connection with the reports of the foregoing committees frequent mention is
made of the administration of Poor Laws. In Canada each province apparently has
its system of providing for deserving aged poor. Authority, as m.-i.v have been observed
in Part I of this memorandum, is given municipal councils to make provisions for
the care and support of those who are unable to provide for their existence. In the
maritime provinces we have almshouses, municipal home- and poor farms. In Quebec
the provincial government contributes small amounts towards 'hospices' and ben-
evolent homes, lu <>nt;irio a system of houses of refuse Mihsidi/ed by ibe provincial
government, bus 1 een provided. The western provinces, nolaM.v Maniioli.-i ;md British
Columbia, have provincial homes erected and maintained under the control of the
respective governments of those two provinces. In eastern Canada many of these
institutions show a deficit in their budget of expenditure over receipts.

SCHEMES.

Of the schemes that were advocated in Great Britain, c lending with Canon
Blackley's before the Select Committee of 1885 and ending \\iih Sir .John Filter's
more recent proposals, it is said by an author on old-age pensions that they were
almost as numerous as autumnal leaves in Vallombrosa. They have been sifted and
re-sifted by the committees and Royal Commissions above-mentioned until there
remained but four which seriously engaged the attention of British statesmen and
legislators.

Canon Blackley's scheme may be briefly described as one for the compulsory
insurance of all persons, of both sexes and of every class, by the prepayment of £10
between the ages of 18 and 21 years into a national friendly or provident society,
thereby securing to the wage-earners 8s. per week sick-pay and 4s. per week superan-
nuation pay after the age of 70 years. The chief objection to ibis scheme was its
compulsory feature.

The universal scheme advocated by Mr. Charles Booth was rejected for several
reasons. It proposed to grant a pension from public funds amounting to 5s. a week to
all persons on attaining the age of 65 years, without contribution on the part of the
pensioners. In 1907, estimating the "old-age population of 65 years and upwards at
2,116,000, the cost for the United Kingdom, at the outset, would have amounted to
£27,508,000.

This scheme is popular; there are no qualifications required except that of age.
Labour organizations favour it for various reasons. ' The Universal scheme/ said Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain in 1899, ' that will give pensions to everybody is beyond the
resources of the state.' ' Further, it would make no distinction between the provi-
dent, thrifty, and industrious, the drunkard and the spendthrift.' Mr. Chamberlain's
plan would have been a voluntary scheme on lines of assisted insurance. Alluding to
compulsory schemes, he added, ' we must put aside at once every further attempt to
secure compulsory contributions from working classes which is the system in opera-
tion on the continent,' (See Parliamentary Debates, 1899, Vol. 69.)

Variations of compulsory and voluntary assisted insurance schemes have been
established in most European countries which have adopted systems to provide for
the care and support of their respective old-age population and wage earners.

The partial universal system with thrift and character tests restricted to deserv-
ing aged poor appears to be one which has been looked upon with most favour by the
British Governments of New Zealand, Australia, and the United Kingdom.

SIR JOHN FILTER'S PROPOSALS TO CANADA.

In a commrunicatioii dated June 28, 1912, together with a copy of Pension Book.
a copy of speech delivered at lunch given by Mr. Henniker Heaton in 1909, and an
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outline of a scheme made applicable to Canada, Sir John Filter makes the following
elaim in favour of his scheme (barest outline of scheme is hereunder giv

A person at the age of 15 years receives a State Pension Book in which is entered
:i Government bond of the value of £30 available at the age of '"'" years.
<i years following the State contributes to each annuitant's fund £11, and the annui-
tant, £10. During this period of 6 years certain incentives making towards good citi-
zenship are offered in the form of prizes to be added to the bond: Educational
standard, 65; handicraft standard, £5; assiduity certificate, UO ; rifle proficiency

i-d. £5; volunteer militia service (3 years), £15. which together with accumulated
interest on contributions by the State of £11, and by the annuitant, of £10, will ensure
an annuity at the age of fir. years amounting to ty, 1!>s. 10d., or at age of 65 years,
11." L9s. 8d.

Tin- pro|.o-al which i* outlined as applicable to Can be following: Every
mail and woman, in the Dominion, pay< in Is. a week from the age of 15 to

of :.:, years, take- thr full hem-tit of all the (iovevnment grants proposed so as to
.1 pen-ion of U7 HI-., from age 55, and C'>."> per annum from age 65. The cost

the scheme would amount to tl.iMi».niMi. per annum, from the day it is put to work,
the ( ioviTiin cut to borrow tin- Jum eaeh year and entrust it to a hoard of trustees for

iive-iineni durin ira when the annuities would mature. The actuarial cal-

n- on i lie a-- ii mpt ion that the < lo\ eminent would borrow on a 3 per cent basis
"i reinve-t at ie. would COBI the 1 '.mlm't : 1-t year, C'li'.i'ln; Jnd year, t^O.-l^i ;

E90.720; 1Mb year, £453,600; ::!'th year, £1,179,360. On the -ioth year the
ouhl lieeoine payable; tl ...... >-i to the I'.ihLet for that, and every ensuing

r, would amount to UL', 1 ~-n.ni » i. sir .lolm Tiller assumes that the population of
, i- 7.-H" " " I thereon estimates the number of persons between the ages of

and iM years. I'he -ehenie i- termed 'A ( 'out rihutory Scheme for Old-age
Pensions.'

The following will -how the 3CO] ..... I the provisions made under re-pcetive State
\ei- \\itli reference t.. those countries which have adopted pen-ion and assisted insur-

ce systems, i tenl of benefit afforded. and some features of aclminis-
as:

\l STRALIA.

Invalid and Old-a-e 1'en-ions Act, l!Hf>-'.i. Xoii-contrihutory : restricted to
de-er\ inn' a-ed ] ..... r. Applicable to the -i\ -tates of the Commonwealth, and accept?
transfers of pun-ion- ,- ;rr. nt granted under \ew Smith Wales and Victoria systems
of 1900. r.mi. < , ed to pay pensions January 1. 1009. six month;

\ious to operations by the Commonwealth under above-mentioned Act. Xo claim
pen-ion can be recehed if applicant's property exceeds net value of ¬310.

(O. A. P.).- Aleii. 65; women. r,u years;
Age (I. P.). - 10 years and upwards if permanently incapacitated tor work (blind not

included unless incapacitated).
'Hficatinns (O. A. P.).- See sections K>. 17, An-tralian Act, Part III in Appendix
hereof ;

<hinlij\cnHons (I. P.).- See sections lit, JO, i'l. L'L', An-tralian Act, Part IV in Appen-
dix hereof.

Hate of Pension ( O. A. P. & I. P.). - Not to exceed £L'I! per annum or say 10s. a week,
paid in fortnightly instalments.

Restrictions re Income. - Amount of pension with income must not exceed £52 per
annum.

Restrictions re Property.- (a) When net capital value exceeds £50 deduct £1 for
every complete £10; (I) When net capital value, including- a house in which
pensioner resides and which produces no income, exceeds £100 deduct £1 for every
complete £10.
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Status (O. A. P.).-Residence, at least 20 years; naturalization, 3 years; character,
must be good. See also Part III, App. hereof;

Status (I P.).-Residence, at least 5 years. See also Part IV, App. hereof.
(Table 'A,' 0. A. P., 1912.)

Statement for year ended June 30, 1912:-
Total claims granted during year 12,004
Transfers from other States during year 686
Old-age pensions current June 30, 1911 75,502
Deduct-

Deaths current June 30, 1911 7,045
Cancellations, &c., current June 30, 1911. . 2,076

Pensions current June 30, 1912 79,071
Increase during year 3,569

(Table ' G.')

Total expenditure, 1911-12 (approx.) £2,148,034

(Table ' H.')

Cost of administration, 1911-12 £ 41,794
or say 1-94 per cent of expendiutre.

NOTE.-Cost of administration not included in Table ' Q.'

Administration.-Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner at Melbourne; one
Deputy Commissioner at capital of each of the 6 States; Registrars (about 700)
receive and register claims; Magistrates, who investigate and examine claimants
according to alleged claim for pension.

Population (estimated Dec. 31, 1910) = = 4,482,896
Population of old-age pensioners in each 10,000 = 170
Population of invalid pensioners in each 10,000 = 16-9

NEW ZEALAND.

(1) Old-age Pensions Act, 1908, No. 136 (Consolidated Enactments of 1898,
1900, 1901, 1902 and 1905), amended by No. 245 of October, 1908, No. 22, 1909, No. 45,
1910, No. 14, 1911. Non-contributory, restricted to deserving aged poor.

(2) Widows' Pensions Act, 1911. Non-contributory, and applicable to widows
having one child or more (latter must be born in New Zealand); restricted to widows
of limited means. Aim is to help support child or children.
Age (0. A. P.).-65 years; in certain cases, 60; women, 55.
Qualifications (O. A. P.).-Residing in New Zealand; must have resided at least 25

years (certain allowance to seamen for absence); must not have been imprisoned
four times or for four months during past twelve years; must not have deserted
wife or husband without just cause; must not neglect to maintain children under
the age of 14; must be good moral character, sober and reputable life during pre-
ceding 5 years. Property not to amount to £260 net, income must not reach £60
yearly; must not deprive himself of property or income to qualify.

Qualifications (W. P.).-British subjects of good character; residence, 6 months in
the Dominion prior to birth of any child.

Rate of Pension (0. A. P.).-Full amount is £26; reduced by (a) £1 for every com-
plete £1 of income over £34; (&) £1 for every complete £10 of net accumulated
property. If applicant is married joint pensions of a husband and wife must not
exceed, with total incomes added, sum of £90.
35227-5
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Rate of Pension (W. P.).-Widow with one child under 14 years, £12 per annum;
widow with two children under 14 years, £18; widow with three children under
14 years, £24; widow with more than three children under 14 years, £
All pensions are paid monthly.

Status, disqualifying for pensions.-Maoris who receive votes other than pensions
under Civil List Act, 1908; aliens, naturalized subject of less than one year,
Chinese or other Asiatics, whether naturalized or not, and whether British sub-
jects by birth or not.

for year ended March 31, 1911:-
Total claims granted during year 2,399
Rejected (including deaths, withdrawal-) 
Being investigated 672
I'eiiMuns current, niiniU r ,,f 16,020
Amount paid in pensions dnrinji year £383,393

i nf adni'iii-tratinii £ 3,803
Percentage of cost of administration 0-99

Administration. A Commissioner located at Wellington, who is responsible to Minis-
ter "I I inance. A peiiMnn rc^i.-trar is in charge of a district, the Dominion being
dividrd into ~:'< districts t'nr pen-inn purposes. All claims are investigated by

!|iendiary niaui-t rat.-, \vlm have pn\\vr In urant or refuse pensions. In chief
centres of p..puhitimi the duties are pertWmed hy officers specially appointed.

Population. European al March 81, I'.'ll =1,008,407
("'-tiniali-d Knrnpeaii pnpulal inn, i>:< years and over = 46,586
Estimated Kurnpean population, t',r> years of age and 25 years in New

/ealand 41,556

Xunil. r nf pensioners in each 10,000 of population 159

VMTI:D KINGDOM.

i >ld-a-e I'eii-imis Act-, l'."^ and 1911. System: non-contributory, partial uni-
versal in scope of application; contains thrift and character test provisions.
Persons qualifialle for pensions.-Who have attained the age of 70 years; whose

\early means does not " '.'"'!! Ids.; who have been British subjects and have
had their r in the United Kingdom for at least 20 years up to the date of
receipt of any pension pa.vn Mended in 1911-now 12 year's residence in the
aggregate out of the 2l

Persons not qualifiable for pensions.-*\Yho are in receipt of any poor relief (escopt
such relief as is prescribed by a medical officer and which rnay include food or
comforts); "who habitually have failed to work according to ability, opportunity
and need; who are detained in any asylum, within the meaning of the Lunacy
Act, IbOU; who have been convicted of any offence, and ordered to be imprisoned
without the option of a fine, such disqualification to cover a further period of ten
years after date of release (amended in 1911); who have had a detention order
made against them under the Inebriates' Act, 1S9S, since age of 60 years or
upwards, following conviction before any court, such disqualification may cover
a further period of ten years (amended in 1911).

Eaie of pensions.-Computed on yearly earned income: the smaller income obtains
the greater weekly rate of pension, and vice versa. For instance a yearly means

sion if he had received any poor reliet ceased to operate on 3lst December 1910 and 
.�. , , " -i I'i' i n'-'-'i^i-^j.^uij.vjAij.n.iicptii

thereupon many persons previously disqualified became eligible for pensions/
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not exceeding £21 obtains a. 5s. weekly rate of pension and a yearly means not
exceeding £31 10s. obtains a Is. weekly pension. (See schedule, Act of 1908 in
Appendix hereof).

Statutory provisions re married couple.-See s. 4 (2) of 1908, and ss. 3 and 4 (1) of
1911, in Appendix hereof.

Statutory provisions re property.-In calculating the means of a person regarding
property see s. 4 (b of 1), (c of 1), (3) of 1908; also s. 2 (a of 1), (b of 1) and
proviso under para, (a) of 1911 in Appendix hereof.

Administration.-The Treasury HI conjunction with Local Governments Boards at
London, Edinburgh and Dublin with the Po;-f master General (so far as relates
to the post office), each being constituted the Central Pension authority for pen-
sion purposes in each respective state of the United Kingdom, may make regula-
tions for carrying this Act (1908) into effect. Statements of claim for a pension
are entered in forms supplied by local post office of resident claimant, who is
given instructions at said office; these claims are transmitted to local pension
committee or pension officer in certain cases, by whom said claims are investigated
and reported. Pension officers are appointed by the Treasury. Local pension
committees-usually one for every borough or urban district of 20,000 population
-may appoint sub-committees. Weekly pension payments in advance through
the post offices of the United Kingdom are provided for in the Act. Penalties
by imprisonment may be imposed on any person making a false statement or
representation with a view of obtaining a higher rate of pension than that appro-
priate in the case.

Statement for fiscal year ended March 31, 1911 (pp. Ixxii and Ixxiv, L. 0. B.,
London):-"

The number of pensions payable in-
United Kingdom 907,461
England and Wales 613,873

The number of appeals against decisions of pension com-
mittees received 5,455

Estimates of expenditure for payments to pensioners, 1909-10, £8,750,000.
Cost of administration was estimated in Budget speech of 1908 at approximately 3

per cent of expenditure.
Population of United Kingdom in 1911, according to British Almanac of 1912, is

set out as being 45,216,665. Taking the total number of pensions payable as being
907,461 in 1911, this would accordingly mean 1 old-age pensioner to every 50 of
population or say 200 in every 10,000.

AUSTRIA.

Law of December, 1906.-A compulsory system of contributory insurance against
old age and invalidity; applicable to a certain class of salaried employees, such as
private officials (Privat-lieamten), with annual salary of at least 600 kronen ($120),
and public employees without other regular claim to pensions.

The obligations to insure begin at age of 18 years, but specifically exempt per-
sons employed in industry, mining, agriculture and forestry.

The general principle followed on which the insurance is administered is the
same as that of the German compulsory insurance. The insured are divided into 6
classes according to salary. The employer pays two-thirds of the premium to the four
lower classes and one-half the premium to the two higher classes.

A contributory period of 480 months is required as the condition of receiving
an old-age pension.

The insurance provided includes also invalidity allowances, widows' benefits and
special payments toward the education of orphaned children.

35227-5J
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In 1908 a Government bill was laid before the House of Representatives provid-
ing for a scheme of general old-age and sickness insurance.

The principal features of this Bill according to a special report drawn up i
the direction of the Minister of Foreign Affairs, are briefly the following :-
Applicability and Scope.- (a) Independent small tradesmen (including farmers,

agents, etc.), numbering about 2,520,000 are eligible for old-age pensions only.
Provisions for this class are extended to enable persons over the age of 65 years
to insure during 4 years, paying such amount of premium as if calculated to
cover 200 weeks when they can then draw an old-age pension. Such independents,
etc., insuring when past 65 years of age are excluded from pensions for sickness
or (lisiil.li "ment ; (M Workmen, operatives and servants, estimated at 5,009,000,
are rli-il.le for old-age pensions and for sickness insurance; (c) Members of
workm. n's families assisting in labour ;m.l numbering 1,718,000 are also eligible
fur in-.uran<-r .," ad sicknes lYn-i"iis are payable on the comple-
tion ..)' ;li,. >;;,tli y,.;ir when pensioners are supposed t<> have paid contributions for
:'.o years, though in -nine cases this period could be shortened to cover 200 weeks.

Cow/"/ options.- 1'ii'ler the provisions of the Bill of 1908,
the following are <l<ser\:nu «i iiuticr: (a) All wage-earners of both sexes at
lie^inning i>f Hiih year inn-t ]iay weekly Mil>seriptu>ns, but those persons who are
alrra/ly over 1C \ear- of age, «'i' ;ilre;i(ly iiitinii. a* well as persons in receipt of
monthly or yearly ling 2,400 ! ronen ($400) are excepted; (&) Inde-
pendents whose yearly ineoine docs not e.xeecd 2,400 kronen, or who do not habitu-
ally employ more than t u "« work ..... n outride the family must pay insurance sub-

iptions.

Voluntary sulxrriiitions. - The Bill provide for voluntary increases in the amount of
subscriptions paid, by means of which both a larger and an earlier pension is
obtainable.

Women's subscriptions and refund in certain cases. - A woman on marrying obtains
a refund of half the amount of subscriptions paid provided such subscriptions
have already covered the period of 200 weeks.

Widows and children. - In cases of the death of the insured a release of the insurance
capital is granted to relatives, etc. ; in the case of a husband dying the widow has
first claim to the amount thus released; legitimate children under 16 years of
age follow; such release of insurance, however, is made to depend on the ter-
mination of a period of contribution covering 40 weeks. It is computed according
to the wage divisions in which the insured was registered and the number of
children he leaves.

Population and subscriptions under the scheme of 1908. - Of a total population of
49,418,598, wage-earners numbering 6,000,000 and Independents numbering
2,520,000 would respectively pay 100,000,000 kronen ($20,000,000) and 28,000,000
kronen ($5,600,000) annually. The State at the end of 10 years will have paid
13,000,000 kronen ($2,600,000) toward the insurance of wage-earners, and 23,000,-
000 kronen ($4,600,000) toward that of the independent class.. (Summarized
mostly from Report of Massachusetts Commission, House No. 1400, 1910, pp.
122-125.)

BELGIUM.

Assisted Insurance and Old-age Pensions.- It is termed ' La Loi sur les Pensions
de Vieillesse,' May 10, 1900. This Act with its strong thrift and other incentives to
encourage working classes to insure may be summed up as a voluntary contributory
system with state premiums added on certain conditions stated in Articles 1, 2 and
3 of said Act. It appears to be a very popular system, since 850,000 persons beginning
at the age of 6 years had been insured during the period extending from 1900 to
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1906, out ol ;i population which numbered in 1908, 7,386,444 souls, say one person out
of every 8 of population or 1,250 out of every 10,000, notwithstanding the further pro-
visions in the Act of a non-contributory character by which the aged poor who are in
want are enabled to obtain special grants of 65 francs ($13.00) per annum.

The privileges of assisted insurance are confined to persons insured at the' Caisse
Generale de Retraite,' a Superannuation Fund Bank under State control, which works
in combination with the Savings Bank, an institution of public utility not intended
to work on profit-making lines.

Persons insuring according to the terms of Articles 1, 2 and 3 of said Act may
be classified as follows:-

(1) All persons not less than 16 years of age (chiefly of the working classes) who
are of Belgian nationality, and have a fixed residence in Belgium, who own a ' Caisse

Generale de Retraite' Book in which are entered certain payments made to the bank,
and are not excluded under the terms of Article 2 of said Act, may benefit of the State
premiums added to their deposits on condition that such amount of deposit for insur-
ance shall not exceed 60 francs ($12) per year.

(2) Such persons may insure through the intermediary "fa mutual society recog-
nized by the Government; but under the terms of Article 2 persons who pay in taxes
and licenses-a minimum sum of, from 50 francs in towns of less than lO.ouO inhabi-
tants, to 80 francs in towns of 50,000 and upwards, are excluded.
Contributions (Individual).-The Caisse de Retraite calculates the amounts to be

contributed by party being insured, which calculation forms the basis on which
the State grants its premiums of encouragement.

Contributions (State).-As regards the premiums granted by the State the sum- con-
tributed apply to 4 groups of members-

(a) A premium of 60 centimes (12 cents) per franc on the first 15 francs
paid each year by members who were born after January 1, 1860. The premium
thus obtained annually is 9 francs ($1.80);

(b) \ premium of 1 franc for each of the first 6 francs paid, and 60 centimes
per franc for each subsequent franc up to 24 francs to members born between
1855 and 1859. The premium thus obtained annually is 16-80 francs ($3.-'Mi ;

(c) A premium of 1-50 franc for each of the first 6 francs, and 60 centimes
on " ! sequent franc up to -1, t ers born between ls."«0 and 1854. The
premium thus obtained annually is 19-80 francs (,$3.96);

(d) A premium of 2 francs on each of the first 6 francs, and 60 centimes on
each subsequent franc up to 24, to members born before January 1, 1850. The
premium thus obtained is 22-80 francs ($4.56).

The State ceases to grant premiums when the sums inscribed on the mem-
ber's book are sufficient to constitute for him an annuity of 360 francs ($72).

Other voluntary provisions.-The age of 65 years is generally understood as the
period of life at which the insured may commence to draw annuities, but arrange-
ments as to the time and manner, subject to regulations and tariffs of the Caisse
may be made whereby contributors can benefit by their savings and the premiums
earned from the State at an earlier age.

Provincial premiums.-All the provinces and many towns also grant premiums to
persons paying money into the Caisse de Retraite.

Provisions when capital is abandoned or reserved.-(1) In the case of a member
ceasing to contribute during the term of insurance the capital already paid in,
together with the interest is transformed by the Caisse into annuities that are
granted on the date that he has fixed for the enjoyment of his pension; (2) If
the member reserves the capital, the annuities are naturally smaller, as the Caisse
pays to his heirs a sum equal to the amounts paid in less the cost of adminis-
tration.
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Non-contributory pensions.-The provisions under this part of the Act of 19(
applicable to persons over 65 years of age, who are-

(1) Belgian subjects by birth, naturalization or marriage;
(2) Ke-idents of Belgium at least one year prior to application;
(3) Workmen, or the wife or widow of a workman:
(I) In want, namely, unable to maintain himself in the average condition of
working-man of the district engaged in the same trade. But no application

can be . ntertained under this section of the Act if the applicant, being single ha;
a revenue of 360 francs i *7iM per annum; or, being married, a family income of
600 francs ($120) per ;innnm.

Administration.-The law is administered by local committees acting under regula-
tiona pre-eribed by the Minister of Labour and Industry. Appeals may be taken
to the Governor of the l'r,.\ Lnce. The cost of administration i- estimated at about
""" l"'r cent The total number of persons receiving assisted insurance, or pensions,
in I'.'Mt;, Wa« 1,060,000, and the total expenditure amounted to 1.">,000,000 francs

10,000). (Summarized from \V. 1 . 11. Jeffes, Brussels, in Old-age Pensions,
by \V. Snth, ihiiid. London, pp. -_'ii Jli>. and Keport of Massachusetts Commission,
1910, pp. Mi LO

\I;K.

n-' introduced in Denmark l>y the I.a\v of April 0. 1S91. The
main object of ihr l.au i-. tliat re~pectahle paupers, who liave parsed their sixtieth

. liall i ,,,!,! tlic State such Mipporl as will enable them, wholly or
in addition (,, their incline, to ohtain the necessities of life without seeking poor
i"1 "I" din-ly without |,,ss of their civil rights.

It was stipulated in the Law that the old-age relief -honld be distributed by the
I'.eal authorities in the -ame way a- poor relief, and that at the end of each fiscal year
1 ne half of the amount spent -lioiild he reimbursed by the Treasury with 1,000,000

paid in sums r,|iial to the amounts spent by the respective local dis-
tricts. It ;. , appeared that -.1 MMi.diiu kroner, tlie total annual grant was too small.

In the law of I!MH, ih,. stipulation as to fixed amount of grant was struck
out. It \v:i- also provided that an annual i f 100 kroner (*26.SO) shall not be

' into consideration.

The relief i- Mipplied partly in ea-h and partly in kind, or in a free residence.
In Copenhagen money i, given; in the country the distributors supply food, fuel or

" nerally. to tho-e who are entitled.

The Old-age Home at Copenhai s food and accommodation of a somewhat
better class than the poorhouse. The Old-age Home at Aarhus is considered too
luxurious by the tax payers.

In 1905, old-age relief amounting to 7,193,494 kr. ($1,924,756) was distributed to
66,878 persons, or say an average of $28.78, which is an average increase of $3.29 per
head over the amount set out for 1901, when 58,347 old-age people received 5,523,007
kr. ($1,480,165).

(Summarized from British Vice-Consul, Copenhagen, September 28, 1907, in
Old-age Pensions, by W. Sutherland, London, at pp. 178-186.)
Qualifications for pensions.-60 years of age; must for 10 years have had a fixed

residence; must not have received poor relief; must not have been sentenced for
begging or vagrancy; must not have undergone sentence for any transaction
generally accounted dishonourable; must be unable to provide the necessaries of
hie, or proper treatment in case of sickness, for himself and those dependent upon

Bate of pension.-JSot definitely fixed. The law simply provides that the relief ' must
be sufficient for the support of the person relieved and for his family and for
their treatment in case of sickness.'
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Population in 1906.-2,605,268. The number of pensioners under the Act of 1903 was
71,185. Total amount expended in 1908 was 8,805,595 kroner ($2,201,398). The
number of recipients has grown at rate of 4 to 5 per cent annually while the
population has grown at rate of £ to 1 per cent. Since 1896, the amount expended
for poor relief has steadily increased; in 1907 it was 9,177,474 kroner ($2,294,-
368).

(Summarized from Report of Massachusetts Commission, House No. 1400, 1910, pp.
99-101.)

FRANCE.

Old-age Pensions Law, February 12, 1910.- A system of assisted insurance pro-
viding for the payment of annuities or pensions to wage-earners at <i."> years of
whose yearly income is less than 3,000 francs ($600).

A clause in the law permits the pensioner to draw annuities on having attained
the age of 55 years from that portion of the fund called rentes, that portion called
viagere (State contribution) remaining intact until the annuitant has reached the
age of 65 years.

Legislative proceedings re Law of 1910.-The Chamber of Deputies passrd tin- Bill
in February, 1906. When the Bill reached the Upper House it was referred to a
special commission, and an amendment was accvptrd which fixed the peiiM..nal>].'
age at 65 years instead of 60. The Bill then pa-sn| the Senate; out of a total
vote of 283 only 3 members opposed the measiuv.

In defending the principle of obligatory contributions on the part of the
employer and the workman, Mr. Vivian, the .Minister of Labour, argued that it
was natural the employers should aid by their contribution those who contributed
by their labour to the production of wealth. The principle of obligatory con-
tributions by the State was justified on the ground that masters and workmen
co-operated in the increase of the national resources.

Pension Fund, how created.-Three contributory sources create the pensioners' fund:
the wage-earner-which implies every category of workers except those who are
already provided otherwise as seamen, miners, and railway servants,-the master
or employer and the State; the first contributes, if a male, 9 francs per annum;
if a female. 6 francs, and if a minor, 4J francs; the master contributes an amount
equal to the wage-earner's and the State contributes, (1) to the rentes portion of
the fund an amount equal to one-third of the annuity earned through the bene-
ficiary's contributions; (2) to the viagere portion of the fund an amount which
added to the employer's contribution will increase the pension by 120 francs
($24) per year.

Qualifications for Pension.-Must have been a wage-earner for 30 years; must have
attained the age of 65 years for total annual pension, or 55 years-in certain
cases-for the rentes annuity; must have complied with the obligatory provisions
respecting contributions; all are liable to such compliance if wages do not exceed
3,000 francs ($600) per annum.

Kate of pension.-414 francs ($82.80) per annum is the highest pension contemplated
under the most favourable conditions, excepting farm labourers whose contribu-
tions and pensions are slightly inferior.

State Budget.-The estimated expenditure for the first year (1911)-calculated by
experts-was $36,000,000, the amount decreasing annually until the scheme
would be operated normally at a cost of about $25,000,000.

Population.-In 1906, the population of France was 39,252,245. Approximately,
332,367 persons, or say 85 out of every 10,000 of population have benefited by this
law.
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(Summarized from London Times, February 14, 101-2; Paris correspondent
to Toronto Globe, March 24, 1910; Statesmen's Year Book; Encyclopaedia
Britannica and Report of Massachusetts Commission, 1910, House .

GERMANY.

Aii Act for Insurance against Old Age and Invalidity, June 22, 1889, amended in
. A.c1 of l>'.m consolidating Acts of 18S9, 3S94, also Imperial Acts re Sickness,

of 1883 and Accidents, of 1884.
The movement in Germany for social insurance was fully in accord with the

policy devi>ed by Bismarck when, in 1881, the first general insurance Bill was con-
-idend by the Reichstag, but after its third readme:, owing to inacceptable amend-
ments, tin- measure which was intended to insure the wage-earner against old age,

tandoned. The policy of social insurance, however, was continued, and in 1883
i l^M the wage-earner, who had felt tin- burden oi I"1'.'! P"°r rates, became more

hopeful re. latioi, tl,;it would enable him to insure against sickness and
tWO Imperial measures partly -atislieil llie employer and the work-

man. I bere were enact. ,1 compulsory i-onl ribntory provisions by which the employer
paid two thirds ,,! ihe premium and tlie workman one-third, towards the amount of
pension which the hilt. he paid in case of -iekness or accident.

Hitherto, ii i- i rni'. the workman bad bcnelitcd through membership with sick
l.i-iietit associations \\hieli operated various and under different laws, imply-

maiiy officials which inerea-ed their cosi of administration. There were the
mmiinal Si, '. " ""iatioii. the I.oca.l. the Factory, the Building, the Guild, the

Mi I ihe Free; l>m in most of the.-e the workman contributed two-thirds, and
ib, r one-third of the premiums. The solvency of these associations was
questioned ; in --me cases the period of sickness of members extended over a year,
and (I.- to ihe nece-sity of a -en, raj old-age and invalidity insurance law
will mp ii the matier of crcat inv; a fund. Thus were the members
,,f ih, entioned associations gradually absorbed by the Imperial measures of

.1 l^sl under more favourable terms without loss of earnings of insurance
through pi hitherto paid. Snh-eqnent enactments in 1885, 1886 and 1887

of ]ah,,iir to i the Imperial Insurance Bureau, and for
ib. t the number of persona ii gainst accidents was3,861,560.

o) /-'in- uj ISS'.i.-This insurance law against old age and invalidity
I der its provisions all workmen, assistants, journey-

men, iudu ants, and sailor* receiving payment or wage, cer-
tain small n,1 clerks, over the age of 1C years, who do not earn more
than 2,0' ,,-lv, mu-t insure. Pensionable age, 70 years.

Payment in kind is reckoned as salary, but where only board and lodging is
given the labourer is not obliged to insure. Certain persons are not compelled
xinder this la.w to insure; officials of the Empire and of States, soldiers, persons
who receive the legal pension, and all who are unable to earn at least one-third
of the average wages of common labourers.

Voluntary insurance is allowed to small employers, independent workingmen
or masters who have not completed their 40th year.

Contributions re period necessary to acquire pension.-For invalidity pensions, 5
years; for old-age pensions, 30 years of 47 weeks each, or say 1,410 weeks' contri-
butions, the right to a pension obtaining after said periods, but with persons who
had completed their 40th year in 1891 the right to old-age pensions was recog-
nized after a waiting time of as many years less than 30 as the age of the insured
exceeded 40; this provision applied to those who had been in regular employment
during the last 3 years before 1891, and it meant that a person of 70 years or more
could receive such pension after January 1, 1891, provided that all required con-
tributions had been made.
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How funds are raised.-The funds for the purposes of this law are contributed (1)
by the Empire, (2) by the employer, and (3) by the insured person in the follow-
ing proportions: the employer and employed pay in equal shares. The employer
is, however, responsible for the whole payment, but may subtract the contribution
of the employed at next pay-day; the Empire pays about 50 marks ($11.90) to
each pensioner, also that part of the pension given during the weeks spent in
military service.

Premium assessments based on wages income-Pensions earned.-For the purpose
of determining the amount of premiums to be paid the insured are divided into
four wage classes, according to their annual income, and the amount of pension
earned is likewise fixed according to amount of premiums paid.

The following is, briefly, the arrangement for the first ten years which guided
the insurance office in fixing the amount of contribution ;md the rate of pension
earned: The yearly income class of $83.30 and under by paying a weekly pre-
mium (both sources, the employer and the employed) of 3 cents and a fraction
per week would earn a yearly pension-at the age of 70 year- amounting to $25.42
to which was added the Imperial bounty of about $11.!M); this amount of weekly
contributions covered ajl expenses of administration. The fourth income class
earning over $202.30 paid 7 cents and a fraction per week from both sources and
earned a yearly pension of $45.55. At the end of the first ten years another scale
was prepared for the following every five years until the period of contributions,
1,410 weeks, had been reached.

By the Act of is'.Mi the three Imperial measures relating to accident, sick-
ness, old age and invalidity were consolidated and a more uniform scale of con-
tributions was devised.

Premiums paid with special stamps.-Post oilier^ Mipplicd stamps and a card each
year; such ca,rd had 52 spaces. On presenting this card at the designated office
with required number of spaces filled, the insured was given a certificate and a
new card every year until the period of insurance, 1,410 weeks, had been com-
pleted.

Administration and system of operation.-Germany was divided for the purposes of
the Act of 1889 into 31 districts, each under an insurance office; such offices ha.ve
the rights of legal persons and are administered according to statutes that must
be approved by the Imperial Insurance Bureau. The officers are nominated by
the district authorities. A committee represents the employer and the employed.
Every office must accumulate a. reserve fund, the maximum and minimum amount
of which is fixed by the law. For every office a government commissioner is
appointed, who may attend all the meetings for the purpose of protecting the
interests of the Empire and of other insurance offices. For every insurance office
there must be a board of arbitration comprising 7 members who a.re elected by the
committee of the office. This Board may examine witnesses under oath.

Population of Germany in 1910-Number of persons insured under the Act cf 1899.
-Out of a population of 64,903,423 in 1910 the number of persons insured under
the Consolidated Insurance Act of 1899 was approximately 14,000,000. The num-
ber of old-age pensioners in 1907 was 116,887, and the number of invalidity pen-
sioners, 841,992, or say, a total of 1-47 per cent of population.

(Summarized from Eeport of Commissioner of Labour, at Washington, 1893, and
Report of Massachusetts Commission, 1910.)

ITALY.

A system of Insurance against Old Age and Invalidity on voluntary contributory
principles of operation, and involving State-aid in the form of annual subsidies to
the pension fund for which purpose the government legalized the status of mutual aid
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-neieties who acted as intermediary between the workman" insured and the savir
banks who operated the system, the administration of which somewhat
resembled that of Belgium.

The Government of Italy passed its first general old-age insurance and invalidity
Act in July, 1898; it was amended in 1901, 1904 and 1906.

It provided for the payment of annuities at the age of 60 years for men, and 55
years for women, after these had contributed annual premiums for 25 years at a rate
\\hirh averaged about one cent per day, with the expectation of an annuity varying
from 120 lire (nearly $i>4) to 360 lire ($72).

For the purpose of satisfying its obligations the government set apart certain
" niies from which appropriations amounting to nearly $2,000,000 were voted at the

"I operations.
In 1'inT ili,. number of persons injured under the Act was 330000, out of a

population (,f :',J,l7.VJr,:}, say, 1 out of every 98 of population, or 102 in every 10,000.
Evolution <>f Insurance re compulsory and voluntary systems.-In 183-t, a Bill was

pa--rd which c-tabli.-hed a National Insurance fund, and to which ten of the
leading hanks -nh-rrihnd a guarant «M>00. This system enabled the work-
man, i>n paying an eenl PIT day, to receive daily aid after a cer-
tain period nf cnntrilintii.n. when said workman became disabled, but this daily

.mi aft r the :',l-t day of disablement only. The State did not enforce
the workman to injure; it -imply lent it- assistance and appealed to the con-
eurreiiee of tbe principal -a\iiiL,r- banks of the Kin-doin.

Nniiieron- imlrninil.-i iiimis or iiatronages) were established in many
cities and especially in Milan; these a--i-ted the workmen to insure against
accidents. ' lients bee.,me nnm : 'ti in l-^'.i. wrote in reference to

tin Q: ' We can ln-real'ter r. fn-e to include insurance among the expenses
nf product inn. I hope my country will escape the cyclopean organization of
obligatory in-or.iner |,y which (H rniany strhes to solve social problems.'

<>lntion from tlic Mutual al<l society regulations to State legislation gov-
iittnirance.-In April, l^sG, His Maje-ty, the King, sanctioned

d promulgated the law \\hich regulates the legal status of workmen's mutual
aid -neietii"-, said law comprising two distinctive provisions: the first, restricted
the labour of children, preventing their premature employment in industries;
the second, facilitated the union of workmen by mutual aid to provide for the
future in the event of inability t<> work.

There was also m-cribed a provision under which the ministry instituted a
special office which was charged with furnishing to the mutual aid societies, who
applied, all information regarding the safest relation between the contributions
and the grants. Certain privileges were given to said societies exempting them
from stamp duty and certain taxes also protecting them from the seizure of
pensions due by the societies, to members.

In 1890, a committee of the Chamber of Deputies presented a report to the
Italian Government. In one of its concluding paragraphs the report reads: ' The
idea from which the creation of a national institute of pensions is derived is a
simple one. and is inspired by exalted sentiments of liberty and individual
responsibility. It is not intended by it to withdraw from the workman the high
responsibility of looking to the future which is emphasized and strengthened in
societies of mutual aid and co-operation, but frankly, to recognize the fact that,
in the actual condition of Italian wages, societies of mutual aid are not alone
sufficient to provide a competent pension for aged workmen.'

A project of law had been prepared by this committee which was submitted
with the above-mentioned report. It contained 21 ' articles ' setting forth very
largely such features of administration, management of local funds, guarantee
provisions by saving banks to whom insurance premiums were paid by sub-
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scribers, all of which were incorporated in the Act of 1898. But those features
relating to rate of premium, period of contribution and amount of premiums
were not adopted. The co-operation of mutual aid societies through whom the
workman paid his premium is one of the features retained in the Act of 1898.
Said societies acted the part of intermediary guarantees to the savings banks for
the payment of subscribers' premiums, features which are not unlike those of the
Belgian system. In the management of separate local funds the mutual aid
societies are specially authorized by the superior commission to act with the
savings banks at which premium deposits are made.
nimarized from Report of Massachusetts Commission, 1910, and ,T. G. Brook-,
under the direction of tlio Commissioner of Labour at Washington, in Appendix
relating to Insurance in other countries in Europe.)

Till: MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSION.

In June, 1907, a Commission on Old-age Pensions, Annuities and Insurance was
established by a State Act, and in accordance with its provisions, His Excellency
Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., appointed five persons to compose said commission.

The instructions given called for the investigation of, (1) the various systems of
old-age insurance, pensions or annuities proposed or adopted in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts or elsewhere; (2) the advisability of establishing a system of old
insurance, &c.; and (3) as a special phase of the proeediti.'j; question, what would it
cost to take such action.

Commencing at Boston in February, 1908, and ending in the same city in Sep-
tember, 190H, the commission held seventy-six meetings. During the course of its
proceedings there was submitted a preliminary report which explained the plan of
investigation. The report contained a brief account of old-age pen-ion and insur-
ance systems in foreign countries, and of retirement systems established by American
railroad and industrial corporations.

The report of the commission to the General Court of Massachusetts is divided
as follows: (I) Introductory statement; (II) Statistical study of aged poor in Massa-
chusetts; (III) Descriptive account of existing systems of old-age pensions, insur-
ance and annuities; (IV) Proposed plans of old-age pensions or insurance re Bills
introduced in Massachusetts Legislature, 1903 to 1909; (V) The general question of
old-age pensions and insurance re universal and partial non-contributory, and volun-
tary and compulsory contributory schemes; (VI) Cost of various pension schemes as
applied in Massachusetts; (VII) The question of municipal pensions re New York,
Boston, Liverpool, London. Manchester. Edinburgh, Berlin, Hamburg, Nuremberg,
Marseilles, and Paris; (VIII) General conclusions concerning non-contributory
pensions, compulsory insurance, and universal schemes; (IX) Conclusions and
recommendations concerning pensions for municipal and other public employees; (X)
Final conclusions and recommendations.

The report is signed by the five commissioners. Then follow three signed dis-
senting statements by Messrs. James T. Buckley and Arthur M. Huddell; Appendix
' A,' relating to Drafts of Bills; Appendix ' B,' relating to aged paupers in Massachu-
setts, 1908-9; Appendix ' C,' relating to aged inmates of benevolent homes, 1908-9;
Appendix ' D,' relating to teachers' pensions, and Appendix ' E,' savings and insur-
ance systems of the Freidrich Krupp Company.

In division X, re Final conclusions and recommendations (p. 322), the report of
this commission reads: ' We find that serious practical difficulties stand in the way
of establishment of any general system of old-age pensions by this Commonwealth or
any single State. Such action would place a heavy burden of taxation on the indus-
tries of the State, and thus put them at a disadvantage in competition with the
industries of neighbouring States unburdened by a pension system. It would also
tend to attract workers into the pensioning State, and thus to depress the rate of
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wages. In view of those and other considerations, it is the opinion of the commission
that if any general system of old-age pensions is to be established in tins coun
action should be taken by the national Congress, and not through State
This course of action was suggested by His Excellency Governor E. S. Draper, in hia
inaugural address of 1909, as follows:-

' I would suggest for your consideration whether, if any general old-age pension
scheme were ever to be ena.cted, it would not be wise to have this a national proposi-
tion, rather than something to be done by an individual State. We are all citizens
of one country, and if our State should take up this matter for consideration, and
some States do nothing, and others adopt one scheme, and still others a different one,
it won Id produce a situation which, to my mind, would not be practical or wise.'

' In harmony with this suggestion, the commission holds that it would be inespedi-
" nt fur Mas-aeimsetN or uny other State to adopt a general system of old-age pen-
sions, either at. the present or at any time in the future. Other special considera-
tion-, have had \\ci 'lit in dct crminiiit: tin- decision of the commission not to recom-
im'iid LM-ni-ral !<""' i -l:ii i"ii on tliis subject at the present time'

Thru follow-; an extended review rixMrd'ncj the chief rca-ons of the commission
fur arriving at the C Union - t forth in the I tphs.

PEN8IOU LEGISLATION IV V.MtHH - RE POLICKMIA. FIREMEN, &C.

\o American State h.-i- enacted any law e-tahlishiug a general system of old-age
)"

The only I Eat enacted (.January. IHUO, in the neighbouring
republic rel in Canada under provincial statutes, to pensions for teachers, fire-

n, policemen and eeriain other public employees. The following are brief sum-
marie- :- -

Illinois.- Pension legislation fur firemen : applicable to cities of 5,000 and over.
Allowance at .MI yi age after _<> years' .-ervice, half-pay; widow, $30 per

nili: cadi child, >r. per month. The fund is created by revenue from receipts
of all licenses to tlie extent of 1 per cent for the pension fund, and 50 per cent of
receipts from a _ per cent tax of gross receipts of foreign fire insurance com-
panie-. Administration: A board of 5 trustees. Policemen: Statute applies to
cities of 50,000 or over. Allowance, at over 50 years of age, after 30 years' ser-
vice, half-pay; widow receives grant of $GOO to $900 if husband is killed or
fatally injured in (lie discharge of duty. Creation of fund: 3 per cent from
receipts of dot: licen-c, liquor licence; one-fourth of receipts from brokers
license; all fines inllict d on policemen; all rewards given to police department;
all fines for carrying concealed weapons, and 1 per cent monthly of the salary of
members of the police department. Administration: A board of five, to be
appointed by the mayor, administers the fund.

Similar provisions apply to employees of water department, and public
libraries, but in the case of these, a shorter period of contribution is required,
and the amount of pension is fixed by the board who administers the fund.

Massachusetts.-Firemen's pension: the State Act provides that on the petition of
not less than 200 voters of a city the question of accepting the terms of this Act
shall be submitted to vote. If accepted the city council may pension any fireman
at 65 years of age, with 20 years' service, or any fireman who becomes perman-
ently disabled in the service. Policemen: The statute is made applicable to
cities of 75,000 except Boston. Similar provisions apply, a.s for firemen; retire-
ment allowance must not exceed one-half pay. Amendments to the Act passed
since 1898, provide for earlier pensions and more extended privileges. Teachers:
In 1908, an Act was passed authorizing the creation of pension funds for teachers.
The School Committee could retire any teacher of 60 years of age who had become
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incapacitated for service; the rate of pension not to exceed one-half of the last
compensation, and in no case shall exceed $500.

On petition of 5 per cent of the voters of any city or town, the Act is to be
submitted to referendum, and if a majority of the voters thereon accept it, the
Act goes into effect.

Other statutory Acts in Massachusetts relating to pension allowances, con-
cern judges of probate and insolvency who may be retired at the age of 60 years,
after 15 years' service, on one-half of salary; also prison commissioners, who
have served 20 years, may be retired at the age of 65 years, or any officer who has
rendered 30 years' of faithful service, and such officers who are permanently dis-
abled, may be retired on half-pay.

Pennsylvania.-The Act of June, 1885, known as the Bullitt Bill, provides for the
creation of a. pension fund by ordinance, to which members of the fire and police
departments contribute an equal monthly charge; that portion of the Act relat-
ing to the police fund was amended in 1893; it stated that the monthly charge
against members was not to exceed 3 per cent of their pay. The minimum
period of contribution and service is 20 years; amount of pension not to exceed
one-half pay.

Other State Pension Systems.-Louisiana, by an Act of 1905, required the City of
New Orleans to set aside 1 per cent of all the revenues from licenses to establish
a pension fund for disabled firemen. Rate of pension, half pay; the widow of
any fireman killed in the service receives $15 per month and $6 per month is
granted to each child.

New Hampshire, New Jersey, Rhode Island and Wisconsin have also passed
Acts authorizing towns and cities to create firemen a>nd policemen's pension
funds.

Virginia passed an Act in 1908 which provides that in cities, towns, and
counties having regular oragnized fire departments, every fire and lightning insur-
ance company shall pay to the treasurer of the State $1 out of every $100 of
premiums received and the amounts so paid to constitute a fund for the benefit
of the Firemen's Relief Association.

Specified Acts.-Systems of pension funds are operated in the cities of New York
and Boston in behalf of firemen, policemen and teachers. In Boston assessments
are compulsory upon all teachers entering the service, and after ten years' con-
tributions, should any teacher leave the service, one-half the contributions is paid
back.

PENSION SYSTEMS IN EUROPEAN CITIES.

Municipal pension systems, applicable to civic officials and employees, are oper-
ated in several of the principal cities of Europe. The pension funds are created:
(1) by the city only, in Berlin since 1890, Breslau, Copenhagen, Frankfort, Hamburg,
Leipzig, Munich, Stockholm and Vienna; (2) by joint contributions on the part of
the city and employees in Dresden, Lyons, Manchester and St. Petersburg; (3) by
officials and employees, in Antwerp, Birmingham, Edinburgh, Liverpool, London,
Marseilles, Nuremburg, Paris and Rotterdam. The age at which said officials and
employees can draw pensions is 60, or 65 with a period of service to their credit vary-
ing from ten to thirty years. The rate of pension is based, in most cases, on the
average salary received for or after ten years' service and fraction thereof is fixed
according to length of service, and thus varying from one to two-thirds of said yearly
average. Provisions for retirement allowances obtain in case of an official or employee
becoming incapacitated before required period of service has been completed.
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EXTRACTS FROM SPEECH OUTLINING THE PROPOSED PROVISIONS OF THE OLD-AGE PENSIONS
ACT OF 1908.

(/:/. 7/o». //. //. Asquith, First Lord of tlie Treasury, Prime Minister, in Budget
Speech delivered 17th May, 1908, page 463.)

Now I come to questions of greater general interest. Last year, in introducing
the Budget, I said that this Parliament and this Government had come here pledged
to social reform; and I pointed to two figures in our modern society that make an
especially strong and, indeed, an irresistible appeal, not only to our sympathy, but to

Hiething more practical, a sympathy translated into a concrete and constructive
policy nf .-.ocial iin.l financial effort. One is the figure of the child. I reminded the
Eouse that iii less than forty years - since 1870 - you have added to your annual pro-
vision i'«r ill. education of the children of this country out of taxes and rates an
animal inn of over rj 1 .1 H K),000 sterling. There is not one of us who would go back
upon that. 'I'll,- oiln r figure is the figure of old age, still unprovided for except by

ial and uno I effort, or, l,y what i^ worse, imiiiious dependence upon Poor
Law relief. I -aid then that we h-'p'd :""' intended thU year to lay firm the founda-
li.in- ni a \\Ucr and a hiiinaiier pulic-y. With that view, as the Committee may remem-
ln-r. I '"in \\-hieli w.i- temporarily applied to the reduction of debt,

.1 I aiitieipated that other UT.'.i 1,0111 1 which, through the activity of the Inland
K, -venue, has I'ei 11 Bwepl int.. llie old Sinking Fund of last year, would also be avail-
.,1,1,-. | pi in shovi how we intend to redeem t lie promises which I then made.
I iH,-il not remind the Committee that this question iii one shape or another has been
before tin ..... iiiitry n,,w for the ln-t part of thirty years. The first schemes that were
put foruard pi »n the footing cither of compulsory or voluntary insurance,

"ompaiiied and fortili, -d hy State aid. The Royal Commission on the Aged Poor
in ls;i:, r. i»i ii,-d adversely to all the proposals which had up to that time been made.
Tin-re followed a series of inquiries into schemes for granting immediate pensions to
the a^ed and de.-erving poor. There was Lord Rothchild's Committee, there was a

led < "ininittec of (hi- I louse presidi d over by the right hon. gentleman the member
for Wimbledon i Kt. Hon. II. Chaplin) in 1899, and there was Sir Edward Hamilton's
Departmental Committee of 1900, and again a Select Committee of this House in
1903. Much valuable information was accumulated and classified in the course of
these inquiries, with the result, I think, that all the material facts may now be said to
have been ascertained. But up to this moment nothing has been done, nothing at
all. In the meantime other countries have been making experiments. The German
system, which is one of compulsory State-aided assurance, has been in existence since
1889. Under it pensions averaging a little over £6 13s. a year are paid to insured
persons of the age of 70 and upwards. The State contribution amounts to less than
40 per cent of the whole, and it would seem that in 1907 not more than 126,000 per.-
sons out of a population of over 52 millions were in receipt of old-age pensions. More
instruction, I think, for our purposes is to be derived from the legislation initiated
in Denmark in 1891, in New Zealand in 1S9S, and subsequently in New South Wales
and Victoria. These systems though differing widely in their details, have several
important features in common. In the first place they do not depend for their appli-
cation upon either voluntary or compulsory contribution on the part of the pensioner.
In the next place, they are limited in all cases to persons whose income or property
is below a prescribed figure; and thirdly, in all cases they impose some test or other
varying in stringency and in complexity, of character and desert in regard to such
matters, for instance, as past criminality or pauperism. Although both in Denmark
and in New Zealand the expenditure upon the pensions has, in the course of time,
exhibited a tendency to increase beyond the original estimate, yet the cost of adminis-
tration has turned out to be relatively small, amounting in New Zealand in 1907 to
nol more than 1-67 per cent; and I think I may say that in none of these communi-
ties is there any dissatisfaction either with principles or with the working of the law
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A Royal Commission, as the Committee is aware, has now been at work for some
time investigating the administration of the Poor Law, and we understand that its
report may be expected before many months. Without in any way anticipating what,
of course we do not know-namely, the character and extent of the recommendations
of that Commission, I think we may assume that it will give effect in some shape or
other to what has long been regarded by careful observers as the most urgent of all
reforms-namely, the reclassification of that vast heterogeneous mass of persons,
young and old, sound and infirm, undeserving or unfortunate, who at present fall
within one province or another of the area of Poor Law administration. It appears
to the Government to be a, preliminary specially necessary in itself-and reasonably
certain not to clash with any wider proposal which the Commissioners may make to
take the care of the aged and place once for all outside both the machinery and the
associations of our Poor Law system.

Having referred to these general considerations let me come to rather closer
quarters with the actual problem. We have had to consider this matter very carefully,
and the first conclusion at which we arrived, and as to which I do not think there
will be any really serious difference of opinion in this House, was that all so-called
contributory schemes must be ruled out. They do not meet the necessities of the case.
If the contribution which is to be the condition of a pension were left to the option
of the would-be pensioner, the assistance of the State might be confined to a com-
paratively small class, and that not by any means necessarily the most necessitous or
the most deserving class. On the other hand, if it were sought to make the contribu-
tion compulsory with no practical machinery in this country-whatever might be the
case in Germany-by which it could be worked, you would certainly have to face the
hostility of many other competing bodies like the trade unions, friendly societies,
insurance companies, and a host of others. . . . The best statement you can find,
and it is not only cogent, but conclusive, of the objections to a contributory scheme
from the point of view of practical politics and the actual exigencies in our own
British social and economic life, is to be found in the speech of the right hon. gentle-
man the member for West Birmingham (Mr. Chamberlain), delivered in this House
on 22nd March, 1899. I refer everybody to that speech who wants as lucid and as
forcible a statement as can be made of the overwhelming objections to such a scheme.
It is well known that the right hon. gentleman favoured the contributory principle
at one time, and this speech represents his considered views after he had carefully
studied the whole problem and realized its difficulties. The next, what is called the
universal scheme, associated with the name of Mr. Charles Booth, is also out of the
range of practical politics. The actual working cost of such a scheme is problematical,
because no one can tell in advance how many of the people legally entitled would fail
or decline to claim their pensions, nor is there any reason why that proportion should
remain constant from time to time.

The possible cost, as distinguished from the actual, might vary accordingly as
70 to 65 was selected as the qualifying age, from £16,000,000 to some-
thing over £27,000,000-figures which are obviously prohibitive. It is, at
any rate, certain that under such schemes pensions would be claimed and
received by those who had no right to them from any view of necessity
or desert. A further point is that in our view the obligation to provide the
pension must, as between the State and the pensioner, rest on the Treasury and not on
the local authority. The objections to any other plan are grave and insuperable. It
is sufficient for the moment to point out that to make the charge a local burden would
first of all lead to every inequality and make large differences between place and place
as the proportion of the aged poor to the whole population varied. It would reintro-
duce the terrible evils of the old laws of settlement and bear most heavily on the most
necessitous districts. The Government are clearly of opinion that, as between the
State and the pensioner, the obligation must rest on the State and the Treasury. It
must not, however, be left out of account that the saving of local rates in respect of
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poor relief, which will result from a system of State pensions, ought in the long rus
to be considerable, and account will of course have to be taken of this m
adjustments of the Exchequer contributions in aid of local rates. But that will not
nITect the position as between the State and the pensioner.

It follows from these considerations that any practical scheme must be based on
some kind of discrimination-by which I mean upon the ability of the claimant to
comply with certain qualifying conditions. Those conditions resolve themselves into
f'.nr distinct categories-age, means, status, and character. As to age---60, 65, 70, and
75 have nil been put forward as the minimum age. In New Zealand and Australia
t;:, i3 tin- auc. In (lermany, 70. As to means, this, of course is a necessary basis of
finy -.-heme Hint proceeds by way of disr-rimimition. The means of the applicant may
be taken into account in one or in both of two ways-cither as an absolute disqualifica-
tion 01 \anto rr.ln,-in- the amount of the pensions. In New Zealand both testa
are applied. The p f an income of £60, or of properly of the value of £200,
disqualifies, ami th,. amount awarded i- limited to Such Mini as will not bring the
total Hie,.Ille abOTe O'.l> a Veal', f 1 lleillu dedlleted ill IV-ped of eVC,V £10 of Capital
value of property. In Denmark, private in,-,,me up to tl.~> 1"-. a year is left out of
consideration, :md the amount of the award is calculated according to the needs of
the applicant. In this country, the reports of the committees of the right hon.
gentleman the memher for \Vimliled"ii (Mr. Chaplin) and of Sir Edward Hamilton

malilie.l all per-ons wh,.sc income from any source exceeded 10s. a week, that is to
say i-.'I'- ."! year. What does that mean: The actual result in figures of the 10s. dis-
i|ualitieati,-n for the year I'.'iiT. :nid for the wh,,h of the United Kingdom, is as fol-
lows. 1 will lake t\\o cases persons over >'"'< and persons over 70. Of persons over
i;.~>. the total nuinlier was J.lI'!Jii7. Deduct the number with incomes over 10s. a

wick, which i- thai wniild bring the total pciisionables to 1,337,934. Of per-
sons over 7<). tlier- were I.L'.YI.L'-I; Deduct the number with incomes of 10s., which
was " "'.'.,, I""., that bring- the total pcn-ioiiables to 860,881. But all these figures, I
would point out, are in the highest degree conjectural.

Then a- t,> status. It will he common ground that any scheme should be con-
fined to British Mihjects and as naturalization in this country is on the whole cheap
and easy, it will be necessary to add as a qualification either ten years, or twenty
years if you like, residence in the United Kingdom. Under this heading criminals
and lunatics must also be excluded. By criminals I mean persons actually under
sentence. The deduction on this account is very small-about 1J per cent. A more
serious question is how far the status of pauper is to be regarded as a disqualification
for a pension. In Denmark, the receipt of Poor Law relief within 10 years disquali-
fies for pension. The right hon. gentleman's committee fixed it at 20 years. Most of
the Bills which have been introduced have made similar suggestions. I may say a.t
once that the Government do not take that view. It is a very hard thing and a very
unnecessary thing to make the mere fact of receipt of Poor Law relief during 10, or
even within 5 years an absolute disqualification. We propose, therefore, and this is
provisional, for the whole thing is necessarily experimental in the first year and sub-
ject to revision as experience is gained, to exclude in the first year actual paupers,
that is, persons actually in receipt of Poor Law relief, and not to go back 10 or 15
yeais.

As to character, I think the less you go into that question, short of actual convic-
tion for crime, the better. All those suggested tests which look so well on paper,
thrift, prudence, good repute, etc., when you put them into a concrete shape, are not
only extremely difficult to apply, but in their application produce cases of unwarrant-
able hardship. Subsequent misconduct, of course, is a totally different matter. I am
speaking now of past character.

Having run through these various heads, let me again trouble the House. I will
take the persons over 65 years, as I have already said, number 2.116,000. If you
deduct those with incomes over 10s. a week, as I have already done, the number is
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778,000; aliens, criminals, and lunatics, 33,000; paupers, 368,000, or a reduction to
a total of 1,179 000, leaving the total of pensionable persons at 937,000.

The remaining portion of the right hon. the Prime Minister's speech with refer-
ence to Old-age Pensions and what the Government proposed doing was taken up
with amount of pension method of work or machinery of administration, cost of
scheme, etc. (See British Debates, p. 463 et seq.)

Mr. Austen Cha.mberlain in reply, referring to this particular subject in the
Prime Minister's P>udget speech, said: 'The statement made by the Prime Ministr
to-day is, without the possibility of contradiction, one of the most important Budget
statements made for many years in this House. It has been the subject, as the Prime
Minister has said, of many months' consideration on his own part and on the part of
his colleagues, and he may be quite certain that I am not going to be so rash in follow-
ing him to go, without even a moment for consideration, in any detailed criticism
of the great schemes which lie has outlined, or the great reforms which he has pro-
posed. I venture, however, to make one or two observations. I think I can assure
the right hon. gentleman for all who sit on these benches, whatever we may have to
say as these debates proceed in the way of criticism of hi- proposals for old-age pen-
sions, our criticisms, as he himself anticipated, will imt he eutieeived in any hostile
or unfriendly spirit. There are distinguished gentlemen outside tin- (Tonse who are
opposed to any State-aided system «( old-:>^<- pensions except -neh as we have been
long accustomed to through the IVor Law. . . . AYe have, without distinction of
party, watched the growth of tin movement. . . . There is mneh to be said
aga.inst any particular selt.lemenl at wliidi you arrive. l-'..r my part I have favoured
the idea of a contributory scheme. 1 am well awaiv of all the difficulties that can be
urged against such a proposal. . . . Jf you frame a contributory scheme you at
once lessen the burden on the Exchequer, or to put th"" matter in another way, any
given amount of money you have at your disposal will go much further than it will
with a non-contributing scheme. . . . Hut 1 am bound to rcognize from the
moment a responsible minister propounds a non-contributory scheme, and as long as
that non-contributory scheme is not rejected by the House, which I do not antici-
pate it will be, the non-contributory scheme holds the field and a contributory scheme
becomes, in my opinion, impossible, not merely in the present but in the future. . .
I confess that, as I listened to the right hon. gentleman, I felt that unless the scheme
when it is developed is better safeguarded than would at present appear, I should fear
that there might be a good deal of abuse and that the pensions might reach a good
number of people who were very little deserving of such special aid from the State.
. . . I guard myself by again saying that I do not want anything in the nature
of an inquisitorial investigation into character. I do not believe that to be for one
moment possible, and I do not mean to suggest that every man should be excluded
who has not for all the years of his life a stainless record. But I do say that those
who have been ne'er-do-wells, those who have been thriftless, those who have been of
no use to themselves and very likely a burden to their relations and to the State during
a long period of their lives, have not a claim to the benevolence of the State, such as
have the great mass of the more deserving poor.

(212) LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD, EDINBURGH,
December 19, 1911.

DEAR SIR,-The Lord Provost of Glasgow has forwarded to me your letter of the
6th instant, inquiring as to the working of the Old-age Pensions Acts in Scotland.

For your information I enclose copies of the Act of 1908 and the Amending Act
of 1911, together with a copy of the Regulations at present in force under these Acts.
Copies of various circulars issued by the Board during the past three years are also
enclosed.

35227-C
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With regard to the working of the Acts in Scotland it gives me much pleasure
to forward copies of the Board's Annual Reports for 1908, 1909 and
will be found statements as to the work done by the Board under these Act?.

Since the issue of the 1910 report, the Amending Act of 1911 has been pass.
This Act modified several elanses of the 1908 Act, which had been found to operate
somewhat harshly in many -l.-ming cases coming under the notice of the Central
Authorities in Scotland. England and Ireland. These modifications are explained in
the Board's Circular of 7th September, 1911.

The pension scheme has, 1 am glad to say, worked smoothly in Scotland.
If you should 4 rther information I shall be very pleased to do what I

Yours truly,
(Signed) GEORGE M.-rRAE.

"I. II. in n M \M. Esq., M.I'.,
Hi 11 isc- cif Oomm

Ottawa, ('anaila.

OLD I INVALID PE] USTRALIA.

.',''. IImi. .1. Fisher, Prime Minister.)

Almiil tin' i n,1 of i i N"'-\v Smith Wai-- and Yietoria began to pay
eld age pension-. Tin- fi.nniT v h more lilieral syr-tem than the latter

I in-iilic-r State i in tin- iitlicr State as qualifying for pension.
M;,i.y c.ld residents tlm- t'n'ind theni-elve- debarred from pen-ion because they had
not lived IOIIL: .'110111:11 in <" . though, if they had leen entitled to add to the
length uf residence in one St.it.- ilu- l-n-ih of n-idenre in the other, they would have
been entitled. .Moreover, pi-n-iuns were not paid in the States other than New South
Wales and Yi.-toria exeept in the case of Queensland which, on 1st January, 1909,
began to pay pensions. The Constitution of the Commonwealth had given to the
Common1/.-'-alt 11 Parliament authority to le-Mate in respect of Invalid and Old-age
Pensions, but the financial restrictions constitutionally imposed upon the Common-
wealth, during the lir-t ten years of its existence, were such that the burden of pen-
sions could not be underlain n earlier than l>t July, 1009. At that date a uniform
pension law came into operation and residence in any of the States was recognized as
qualifying for pension. At first Commonwealth pensions were paid only to persons
over the age of 65 years, except in the case of persons over the age of 60 years, who
were permanently incapacitated for work. As from 15th December, 1910, however, the
qualifying age for women was reduced to 60 years and at the same time the Invalid
sections of the Act came into operation, enabling pensions to be paid to persons, over
16 years of age, who are permanently incapacitated for work.

Recently it has been decided to liberalize the Invalid provisions of the law so far
as regards blind persons. Many such persons are able to maintain themselves by per-
sonal exertion and only those who suffer some mental or physical disability in addi-
tion to blindness are really incapacitated for work. Therefore it was found impos-
sible, under the existing law, to grant pensions to those suffering from blindness
alone. In future all blind persons over 16 years of age will be placed on the same
footing as sighted persons of more than 65 years of age. That is to say, they will be
granted pensions even though able to earn wages. But pensions can be granted only
to those 

^ whose earnings are less than one pound per week. Pension, not exceeding
ten shillings a week in aaiy ca«e, _is granted at such a rate as will bring the total
income from all sources, including pension, up to one pound a week. The° danger in
paying the pensions to the blind is that they may restrict their efforts and be satisfied
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with earnings of only ten shillings a week in each case. It is recognized that the
well-being of the blind depends largely upon proper mental and physical exercise.
Employment of some sort is perhaps more necessary to them than to the ighted.
The rule has been laid down, therefore, that in computing the income of applicants
for blind pensions each shall be deemed to be in receipt of wages equal to what the
applicant can earn by reasonable effort.

The administration is controlled by a commissioner and an assistant cc nmis-
sioner, who, in addition to their pension offices, hold the two chief positions n the
Commonwealth Treasury. These officers are stationed at the seat of Government.
In ea.ch of the six State capitals there is a deputy commissioner with a staff of
clerks. Claimants fur pensions lodge I heir elaims with registrars, of whom there are
about 700, stationed in all the consideraUo towns throughout. Australia. These
registrars are nearly all clerks of courts appointed by the State Governments. The
registrars, with the assistance of the State police, make'preliminary inquiries as to
the qualifications of claimants and submit the elaims to magistrates for investigation.
The magistrates also are officers of the1 State- < mvernments. The Commonwealth pays
to the States, in respect of ea.ch claim dealt with by registrars, poliee magistrates, a
fixed sum based upon the average time taken in dealing with a elaim ami the average
salaries and wages paid to the persons by the States.

The magistrates examine ih<- elaimants and other's on oath and make, to the
deputy commissioner for the State, recommendations for the admittance or rejection
of the claims.

The deputy commissioner then reviews all the evidence as disclosed in the papers
and determines the claims. Before determination is reached, however, he very fre-
quently causes further investigation to be made, sometimes by adhearing by a magis-
trate, but more frequently by special inquiries through the police or by correspondence
with various persons. In certain cases, which present unusual difficulties, the deputy
commissioners do not determine the claims but send them to the commissioner for

determination. Speaking generally, proof of age is not very difficult. It is astonish-
ing that only a small proportion of the pensioners are admitted without documentary
proof of age. Birth certificates are not frequently obtained, because most of the
pensioners were born in distant parts of the world. Age is frequently accepted as
disclosed in the immigration records of the State Governments, as shown on marriage
certificates, as recorded at the registration of the births of pensioners' children, as
set out in lodge and hospital records, and as recorded in various other ways.

Every decision of a deputy commissioner is subject to appeal to the commissioner,
whose decision is final and conclusive. The right of appeal is exercised freely.

The pensions are paid fortnightly at over 2,000 post offices. The post office
receives from the Treasury a credit of twelve shillings and six pence for every £100
of pensions paid.
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APPENDIX.

UNITED KINGDOM.

PUBLIC GENERAL ACTS, 8 EDWARD VII, 1908.

CHAPTER 40.

An Act to provide for Old Age Pensions.

(1st August, 1908.)

Be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by ilf
authority of the same as follows:-

1. (1) Every person in whose case the conditions laid down by Right to re-
this Act for the receipt of an old age pension (in this Act referred pension ***
to as statutory conditions) are fulfilled, shall be entitled to receive
such a pension under this Act so long as those conditions continue
to be fulfilled, and so long as he is not disqualified under this Act
for the receipt of the pension.

(2) An old age pension under this Act shall be at the rate set
forth in the schedule to this Act.

(3) The sums required for the payment of old age pensions under
this Act shall be paid out of moneys provided by Parliament.

(4) The receipt of an old age pension under this Act shall not
deprive the pensioner of any franchise, right or privilege, or subject
him to any disability.

2. The statutory conditions for the receipt of an old age pension Statutory con-

by any person are- ffiH/&~
(1) The person must have attained the age of seventy; age pension.
(2) The person must satisfy the pension authorities that for at

least twenty years up to the date of the receipt of any sum on
account of a pension he has been a British subject, and has had his
residence, as defined by regulations under this Act, in the United
Kingdom;

(3) The person must satisfy the pension authorities that his
yearly means as calculated >under this Act do not exceed thirty-one
pounds ten shillings.

3. (1) A person shall be disqualified for receiving or continuing Disqualifica-
to receive an old age pension under this Act, notwithstanding the tion /or °]t} ae
fulfilment of the statutory conditions-

(a) While he is in receipt of any poor relief (other than relief
excepted 'Under this provision), and, until the thirty-first day
of December nineteen hundred and ten unless Parliament
otherwise determines, if he has at any time since the first
day of January nineteen hundred and eight received, or
hereafter receives, any such relief: Provided that for the
purposes of- this provision-

85
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(i) any medical or surgical assistance (including food or
comforts) supplied by or on the recommendation of a
medical officer; or

(ii) any relief given 1<> any person hy mean* of the main-
tenance of any dependant «( that person in any lunatic
a-.vlum infirmary, or hospital, or the payment of any

lenses of the hurial of a dependant; or
(iii) any re ief (other than m.'dieal <.r surgical assistance,

or relief bereinbi fore specifically exempted) which by
law is expres-ly declared not to be a disqualification for
I'e-i-tratioii as a parliamentary elector, or a reason for
depriving any per- !' any franchise, right, or privilege;

"" I nut lie euli-ider.'d a- pOOT ivliet :
(l>> If. before be becomes entitled tu a iien-ion, he has

habitually failed I,, work aeeordiiiLr to \n< ability, opportunity,
and need, for t be mainlenam-,. ,,r l.enelit of him- "If and those
legally dependc-nl ii|ioii liim:

Provided Ibal a per-mi -ball not b dificd under this
paragraph if In ha- Continuously for ten year- up to attaill-
imr ill- sixty, l.y means of p.-oment- to friendly, pro-
\ident, ,,r otber soeieth-- or trade union-, or other approved
ste] such pro 'Id a-e, sickness, infirmity
or \\an: it employment as may be recognized a- proper
provision for the purpose bj regulations under this Act, and any

;i pruvi-iuii, wlicii made l,y the hu-hand ill the case of a
married eouple li\inu together, .-hall as re-peet- any right of
the wife to ;i pension, be treated as provision made by the wife
a- \\ell as by the hli-band :

(' i While lie is detained in any a-ylum within the meaning of
i.i i ,'i \ict., ,]l(. LunaCy .\et. ivm, or while he is being maintained in

an.\ phi'-e as a pauper or criminal lunatic:
I Minn;: the eoiitinuanee of any period of disqualification
jing or impo-,.,1 in pnr-nanee of this section in consequence

i;\ ii-i iun for an offence.

(2) Where a per-oii ha- b.-en before the passing of this Act, or
i- aft'T the pa--iiiLr of tin- Act, c-onvieted of any offence, and ordered
<u L'e inipri- 1 \\ithuni the option of a fine or to suffer any greater
punishment, he shall I.e di-qna!ified for receiving or continuing to
receive an old age pension under tin- Aet while he is detained in
prison in coii-ei|iieiiee of the order, and fur a further period of ten

61 & 62 Viet., c. years after the date on which he is released from prison.
C!) Where a person of sixty years of age or upwards having been

convieted hefoiv am eourt i- liable to have a detention order made

against him under the Inebriates Act, 1898, and is not necessarily,
by virtue of the provisions of this Act, disqualified for receiving or
continuing to receive an old age pension .under this Act, the court
ma3% if they think fit, order that the person convicted be so dis-
qualified for such period, not exceeding ten years, as the court direct.

of 4. (1) In calculating the means of a person for the purpose of this
Act account shall be taken of-

(a) the income which that person may reasonablv expect to
receive during the succeeding year in cash, excluding any
sums receivable on account of an old age pension unde'r thi?
Act, that income, in the absence of other means for ascer-
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taining the income, being taken to be the income actually
received during the preceding year;

(*>) the yearly value of any advantage accruing to that person
from the use or enjoyment of any property belonging to him
which is personally used or enjoyed by him;

(c) the yearly income which might be expected to be derived
from any property belonging to that person which, though
capable of investment or profitable use, is not so invested or
profitably used by him; and

(d~) the yearly value of any benefit or privilege enjoyed by that
person.

(2) In calculating the means of a person being one of a married
couple living together in the same house, the means shall not in any
case be taken to be a less amount than half the total means of the

couple.
(3) If it appears that any person has directly or indirectly depriv*':]

himself of any income or property in order to qualify himself for the
receipt of an old age pension, or for the receipt of an old age pension
at a higher rate than that to which he would otherwise be ontitlr.l
under this Act, that income or the yearly value of that property shall,
for the purposes of this section, be taken to be part of the means of
that person.

5. (1) An old age pension under this Act, subject to any directions Mode of pay-
of the Treasury in special cases, shall be paid weekly in advance in
such manner and subject to such conditions as to identification or
otherwise as the Treasury direct.

(2) A pension shall commence to accrue on the first Friday after
the claim for the pension has been allowed, or, in the case of a claim
provisionally allowed, on the first Friday after the day on which tli,
claimant becomes entitled to receive the pension.

6. Every assignment of or charge on and every agreement to Old age pen-
assign or charge an old age pension under this Act shall be void, |j°^nabie
and, on the bankruptcy of a person entitled to an old age pension,
the pension shall not pass to any trustee or other person acting on
behalf of the creditors.

7. (1) All claims for old age pensions under this Act and all
questions whether the statutory conditions are fulfilled in the case
of any person claiming such a pension, or whether those conditions
continue to be fulfilled in the case of a person in receipt of such a
pension, or whether a person is disqualified for receiving or con-
tinuing to receive a pension, shall be considered and determined as
follows:-

(a) Any such claim or question shall stand referred to the
local pension committee, and the committee shall (except in
the case of a question which has been originated by the
pension officer and on which the committee have already
received his report), before considering the claim or question,
refer it for report and inquiry to the pension officer:

(b~) The pension officer shall inquire into and report upon any
claim or question so referred to him, and the local pension
committee shall, on the receipt of the report of the pension
officer and after obtaining from him or from any other source
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if necessary any further information as to the claim or
question, consider the case and give their decision upon the
claim or question:
i The pension officer, and any person aggrieved, may appeal
to the central pension authority against a decision of the
local pension committee allowing or refusing a claim for

-ion or determining any question referred to them within
the time and in the manner prescribed by regulations under
this Act, and any claim or question in respect of which an

>eal is so brought shall stand referred to the central pension
authority, and fhall be considered and determined by them:
> If any person is aggrieved by the refusal or neglect of a
local pension euiiunittcc to consider a claim for a pension,
IT to determine any question referred tn them, that person

apply in the prescribed manner to the central pension
bority, and tliat authority may. if they consider that the

'"nsion commit lee have rel'u-ed or neglected to consider
:-nd determine the elaim or i|iie-tion within a reasonable time,

consider and determine the claim or question in
the same manner a- on an appeal froin the decision of the

ension commit!

Ilie deei-ioii of the lneal p nsjoii committee on any claim
""II \\hielj is not referred to the central pension authority,

.UK! the decision of ill,, central pension authority on any claim or
'ion \\liieli is so referred to them, shall be final and conclusive.

8, (, 1 ) '1 lie loca! pen-ion committee shall be a committee appointed
commit tc-r, i, i.-

tral pension '. ery borough and urban district, having a population according
HUthoriti . " i he la-t published census for the time being of twenty thousand

eer, and for every county (excluding the area of any such
borough or district), by the council of the borough, district, or

aty.
The persons appointed to be members of a local pension committee

not li,. members of the council by which they are appointed.
A local pen-ion committee may appoint such and so many

isting either wholly or partly of the members
of the committee as the committee think fit, and a local pension
committie ma\ delegate, either absolutely or under such conditions
as they think fit, to any such sub-committee any powers and duties
of the local pension committee under this Act.

The central pension authority shall be the local Government
Board, and the Board may act through such committee, persons,
or per.-on appointed by them as they think fit.

i 1 ) Pension officers shall be appointed by the Treasury, and the
Treasury may appoint such number of those officers as they think
fit to act for such areas as they direct.

(5) Any reference in this Act to pension authorities shall be
construed as a reference to the pension officer, the local pension
committee, and the central pension authority, or to any one of
them, as the case requires.

Penalty for
false state- 9. (1) If for the purpose of obtaining or continuing an old age
ments, &c., and pension under this Act, either for himself or for any other person,repayment
where pen- or for the purpose of obtaining or continuing an old age pension
sioner is found under this Act for himself or for any other person at a higher rate
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than that appropriate to the case, any person knowingly makes any not to have been

false statement or false representation, he shall be liable on sum- ^ -
mary conviction to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six
months, with hard labour.

(2) If it is found at any time that a person has been in receipt
of an old age pension under this Act while the statutory conditions
were not fulfilled in his case or while he was disqualified foi
receiving the pension, he or, in the case of his death, his personal
representative, shall be liable to repay to the Treasury any sums
paid to him in respect of the pension while the statutory condi-
tions were not fulfilled or while he \vas <lis(|ualilied for receiving the
pension, and the amount of those sums may !><> recovere 1 ;\< a debt
due to the Crown.

10. (1) The Treasury in conjunction with die l.oea! Government 1'ejjulations
Board and with the Postmaster-General (so far as ivlatrs to the and exPenses-

Post Office) may make regulations for carrying this Act into effect,
and in particular-"

(a) for prescribing the evidence to be required as to the ful-
filment of statutory conditions and for ileliiiinL. ilic Meaning
of residence for the purposes of this Act; an.I

(b) for prescribing the manner in which claims to pen-ions may
be made, and the procedure to be followed on the consideration
and determination of claims and questions to be considered
and determined by pension officers and local pension com-
mittees or by the central pension authority, and the mode
in which any question may be raised as to the continuance,
in the ease of a pensioner, of the fulfilment of the statutory
conditions, and as to the disqualification of a pensioner; and

(c) as to the number, quorum, term of office, and proceedings
generally of the local pension committee and the use by the
committee, with or without payment, of any offices of a local
authority, and the provision to be made for the immediate
payment of any expenses of the committee which are ulti-
mately to be paid by the Treasury.

(2) The regulations shall provide for enabling claimants for
pensions to make their claims and obtain information as respects
old age pensions under this Act through the Post Office, and for
provisionally allowing claims to pensions before the date on which
the claimant will become actually entitled to the pension, and for
notice being given by registrars of births and deaths to the pension
officers or local pension committees of every death of a person over
seventy registered by them, in such manner and subject to such
conditions as may be laid down by the regulations, and for making
the procedure for considering and determining on any claim for a
pension or question with respect to an old age pension under this
Act as simple as possible.

(3) Every regulation under this Act shall be laid before each
House of Parliament forthwith, and, if an address is presented to
His Majesty by either House of Parliament within the next subse-
quent twenty-one days on which that House has sat next after any
such regulation is laid before it, praying that the regulation may be
annulled, His Majesty in Council may annul the regulation, and it
shall thenceforth be void, but without prejudice to the validity of
anything previously done thereunder.
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(4) Any expenses incurred by the Treasury in carrying this Act
into effect, and the expenses of the Local Government Board and
the local pension committees under this Act up to an amount
:i]>l>roved by the Treasury, shall be defrayed out of moneys provided
by Parliament.

Application to 11. (1) In the application of this Act to Scotland, the expres-
f mUhed Scirnlan(l> sion ' Local Government Board' means the Local Government Board

for Scotland; the expression ' borough' means royal or parlia-
mentary burgh; the expression 'urban district' means police burgh,
the population limit for boroughs and urban districts shall not
apply; and th.- expression ' Lunacy Act. IVKI.' means the Lunacy
(Scotland) Acts, 1857 to 1900.

¬1 A i£ Viet. In tin' application of this Art to Ireland, the expression
c. 37.

'Local Govciimioiit Hoard' means the Local Government Board for
Ireland; tm thousand shall be substituted for twenty thousand as
tbf population limit I'm- boroughs and urban districts; and the
expression 'a-.\lmn within tin- meaning of the Lunacy Act, 1890,'
means a lunatic asylum within the meaning of the Local Govern-
ment ( Ireland I Act, 1-

In the application ,.| this Act to the Isles of Scilly, those
i~b-; shall be deemed to be a c,unity ami the council of those isles
(lie council (,f a county.

12. il) A per-oii -hall not he entitled to the receipt of an old
pension under thi- Act until the first day of January nineteen

hundred and nine ami im such pen-ion shall begin to accrue until
that day.

Ch " Ad may !"" cited as the Old Ai:e Pension Act, 1908.

Section 1. SCHEDULE.
Rate of Pension

Means of Pensioner. per week.

tlip yearly means of the pensioner as calculated
under tins Act- s. d.

Do not exceed £21 5 0
1.\reed £-1. but do not exceed £23 12s. 6d 4 0
i:\ceed £23 12,. ti<l., but do not exceed £26 5s 30
Exceed £20 5,., but do not exceed £28 l"s. 6d.... 2 0
I0\ceed £28 17s. Cd., but do not exceed £31 10s.... 1 0
Exceed £31 10s No pension.
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1 & 2 GEORGE 5.

CHAPTER 16.

An Act to amend the Old Age Pensions Act, 190S.
(18th August, 1911.)

Be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Commons,, in this present Parliai i :i--em!>ied, and by
the authority of the same, as follows:-

1. For the purposes of the Old Age Pensions Act, 1908, (in this Calculation of
Act referred to as 'the principal Act'), a person shall be deemed, jng age Of 70 ̂r
according to the law in Scotland as well as according to the law 60.
in England and Ireland, to have attained the age of seventy or 

c'

sixty on the commencement of ilic <la\ previous to the seventieth or
sixtieth anniversary, as (lie case may lie. of ihe day of his liirth.

2. (1) In calculating, for the purposes of the principal Act, the Calculation of� -
menus ol a person, account shall be taken of-

(a) the yearly value of any property belonging to that IH.TMHI
not being property personally used or enjoyed by him) which
is invested, or is otherwise put to profitable use by him, or
which, though capable of investment or profitable use, is not
so invested or put to profitable use by him, the yearly value of
that property being taken to be one-twentieth part of the
capital value thereof;

(6) the income which that person may reasonably expect to
receive during the succeeding year in cash, excluding any
sums receivable on account of an old age pension under this
Act, and excluding any sums arising from the investment or
profitable 'Use of property (not being property personally used
or enjoyed by him), that income, in the absence of other means
for ascertaining the income, being taken to be the income
actually received during the preceding year;

(c) the yearly value of any advantage accruing to that person
from the use or enjoyment of any property belonging to him
which is personally used or enjoyed by him, except furniture
and personal effects in a case where the total value of the
furniture and effects does not exceed fifty pounds; and

(d) the yearly value of any benefit or privilege enjoyed by that
person:

Provided that, where under paragraph (a) of the foregoing pro-
visions the yearly value of any property is taken to be one-twentieth
part of the capital value thereof, no account shall be taken under
-any other of those provisions of any appropriation of that property
for the purpose of current expenditure.

(2) In calculating the means of a person being one of a married
"couple living together in the same house, the means shall be taken
to be half the total means of the couple.

(3) The foregoing provisions of this section shall be substituted
rfor sub-sections (1) and (Q) of section four of the principal Act.
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Provisions as 3. Notwithstanding anything in the principal Act-to nationality
and residence. (1) the condition as to nationality imposed l».v paragraph (iM of

section two of the principal Act shall not be required to be fulfilled
in the case of a woman who satisfies the pen-ion authorities that
she would, but for her marriage with an alien, have fulfilled the
condition, and that, at the date of the receipt of any sum on account
of a pension, the alien is dead, or the marriage with the alien has
been dissolved or annulled, or she has, for a period of not less than
two years up to the said date, been legally separated from, or
deserted by, the-alien:

(2) It shall be a 3ta1 itory condition for the receipt of an old age
pension hy any person, that the person must satisfy the pension
authorise- that for at leasl twelve years in the aggregate out of the
tweni.v ip t,, the date of tin- receipt of any sum on account

"" pension he ha-- had his residence in the United Kingdom:
l'r,i\ided that for the purposes of e,imputing the twelve years'
idcin-e in die I'nited Kingdom uiicler this provision-

i") an\ period- >|ient al.road iii any -ervice under the Crown,
the remuneration tor whieli is paid out of moneys provided
I'.v Parliament, «r as the wife or servant of a person in any
Mieh sen iee -o remunerated; and

i'') any |>--riod> -pent in the ('haniiel Inlands or the Isle of Man
hy an.\ per-oii horn in the United Kingdom; and

.my periods -pent ahroad hy any person during which that
pep-on ha- maintained »r assisted in maintaining any depen-
dent in the l"nited Kingdom; and

(d) any periods of absence spent in service on board a vessel
registered in the United Kingdom hy a person who before his
all-'-nee on that service was living in the United Kingdom; and

(e) any periods of temporary absence not exceeding three months
in duration at any one time; shall he counted as periods of
residence in the United Kingdom.

Amendtni i 4. ( 1 ) Any rule of law and any enactment, the effect of which
section 3 of the

principal Art. is to cause relief given to or in respect of a wife or relative to be
treated as relief given to the person liable to maintain the wife or
relative, shall not have effect for the purposes of section three of
the principal Act (which relates to disqualification.)

(2) Two years shall be substituted for ten years as the further
period of disqualification under sub-section (2) of section three of
the principal Act, both as respects persons convicted before the
passing of this Act, and, as respects persons convicted after the
passing of this Act, in cases where the term for which a person has
been ordered to be imprisoned without the option of a fine does not
exceed six weeks.

61 & 62 Vic., c. (3) Any person in receipt of an old age pension who is convicted
60. of any offence which is mentioned in or deemed to be mentioned or

included in the First Schedule to the Inebriates Act, 1898, shall,
if not subject to disqualification under the principal Act, be qualified
for receiving or continuing to receive an old age pension for a
period of six months after the date of his conviction, unless the
court before whom he is convicted direct to the contrary.
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5. A sum shall not be paid on account of an old age pension- Limitations
(a) to any person while absent from the United Kingdom; or th« pigment of
(&) if payment of the sum is not obtained within three months old age pension.

after the date on which it has become payable.

6. (1) It is hereby declared that a question may be raised at any Amendments
time- with respect to

(a) whether tit any time or during any period a person has Determination*1
been in receipt of an old age pension when the statutory con- of questions as
ditions were not fulfilled, or when he was disqualified f or *?'°" a«e Pen'1.1 . 61OHS*
receiving the pension; and

(Z>) whether a person has been at any time or during any period
in receipt of a pen-ion at a certain age when his means
exceeded the amount which justified the payment of a pension
at that rate, and, if so, at what rate the pension, if any. slnmM
have been paid; and

(c) whether a person who is in receipt of a pension at a certain
rate is, having regard to his means, entitled to a pension at
a higher or a lower rule. and. if so, at what rale ilie pen-ion
(if any) should be paid; and lliat an applieal ion may ho made
at any time to idler or revoke a provisional allowance of .1
claim for a pension.

(2) Section seven of the principal Act .-hall apply to any such
questions or application as it applies ID the questions mentioned
in that section.

(3) Any such que-tions may he raised notwithstanding that the
.decision of the question involves a decision as to the correctness of
a former decision of the local pension committee or central pension
authority as the case may he, hi t, where by a later decision a former
decision is reversed, a person who ha d any sums on account
of an old a.uv pension in accordance \\iili a former decision shall,
notwithstanding anythini of section nine of the
principal Act, in the a! any fraud on his part, be entitled
to retain any sum so received up to the date of the later decision
which he would have been entitled to iviain hut for the reversal

of the former deci-ion.

(4) Where a question i- raised as to the disqualification of a
person to receive an old age p 'ii-ioii and it is. alleged that the dis-
qualification has ari.-en .-ince the person has been in receipt of the
pension, and that the disqualification is continuing at the time the
question is raised, or, if it has ceased less than three weeks before
that time, the payment of the pension shall ba discontinued, and
no sum shall be paid to the pensioner on account of the pension
after the date on which the question is raised: Provided that, if
the question is decided in favour of the pensioner, he shall be
entitled to receive all sums which would have been payable to him
if the question had not been raised.

(5) If the decision on any question involves the discontinuance
of an old age pension, or the reduction of the rate at which the
pension is paid or if, in a case where the payment of the pension
has been discontinued on the raising of the question, the question
is net decided in favour of the pensioner, the person in respect oi
whose pension the decision is given shall not be entitled to receive
a pension or to receive a pension at a rate higher than that deter-
mined by the committee or authority, as the case may be, notwith-
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standing any change of circumstances, unless he makes a fresh
claim for the purpose and the claim is allowed, or, in a case where
he alleges that he is entitled to receive a pension at a higher rate,
raises a question for the purpose and the pension is allowed at a
higher rate.

Hi") It is hereby declared that a pension officer, if dissatisfied with
any refusal or neglect of a local pension committee to consider a
claim or determine a question, ha*;, under paragraph (rf) of sub-
section (1) of -retion seven of the principal Act, a right to apply
to the central pension authority as a person aggrieved within the
meaning of that provision.

Amendments of 7. ( 1 ) Suh-section (2) of section nine of the principal Act shall
section 9 cf prin-
cipal Act. apply, with the necessary modification-, to cases where an old age

pension is reo- i\ed at a higher rate than that appropriate to the
case as it applies to cases where persons have been in receipt of an
old . -ion while the statutory conditions were not fulfilled.

(2) For the purposes of -ub-sectioii (2) of section nine of the
principal Act ami this section, any decision of the local pension
committee under section seven of the principal Act on any question
which is not ed lo the central pen-ion authority and the

ion of the central pen-ion authority on any question which is
red i" them under that section shall be conclusive proof of any

mailer- decided ],y (he CO illee or the authority.
A copy of any decision of the local pen-ion committee or central

pension authority, if authenticated in manner provided by regu-
lations to be made for the purpose under section 10 of the principal
Act, shall be received in evidence.

<:'") Where any person who is in receipt of an old age pension is
liable to repay to the Treasury any sums under sub-section (2) of
section nine of the principal Act in consequence of the finding oi
a local pension committee, or of the central pension authority in the
case of a question referred to them, the Treasury shall be entitled,
without prejudice to their powers under that sub-section, to direct
the deduction of those sums from any sums to which that person
becomes entitled on account of an old age pension, in manner to
he provided by regulations to be made for the purpose under section

"t" the principal Act:
Provided that, in the case of a personal representative, the

deduction shall only be made from any sums to which that person
omes entitled as a personal representative.

(4) A court of summary jurisdiction in Ireland shall have the
power as a court of summary jurisdiction in England, in the

case of a person convicted for an offence under sub-section (1) of
section nine of the principal Act, to impose a fine not exceeding
twenty-five pounds instead of imprisonment, if they think that the
justice of the case would be better met by a fine than by imprison-
ment.

Saying for 8. The provisions of this Act modifying the statutory conditions
existing pen- for the receipt of an old age pension shall not operate-
sioners. 

(a) so as to disentitle any person who is in receipt of such a
pension at the time of the commencement of this Act to con-
tinue to receive his pension; or

(fc) so as to reduce the rate of pension to which such a person
is entitled.
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9. (1) The enactments mentioned in the schedule to this Act are Short title and
hereby repealed to the extent specified in the third column of that C(
schedule.

(2) Any reference in this Act to the principal Act or any enact-
ment therein shall, unless the context otherwise requires, be con-
strued as references to that Act or enactment as amended by this
Act.

(3) This Act shall be read as one with the principal Act, and may
be cited as the Old Age Pensions Act, 1911; and this Act and the
principal Act may be cited together as the Old A ire Pensions Act-,
1908 and 1911.

XKW /MA LAX' I).

OLD-AGIO PENSIONS, I'.HK, (\,,. 136.)

An Act to consolidate certain Enactments of tin* GI'IIITH! .1 «,""//) 'J//
relating to Old-age l'<'i<si<iu.<.

Be it enack'd I'.v the (lencral As>emMy ,,)' \r\\ /calami in Parlia-
ment assembled, ami by the antlmriu of tlie same, as I'ol'ows: -

1. (1) The Short Title of this An N 'The Old-age I'''"-!""- short Title
Act, 1908.'

(2) This Act is a consolidation uf the enactments mentioned in
the Schedule hereto, ami with respect to those enactments the
following provisions shall apply:-

(a) All appointments, regulations di-tricts, pensions, certifi- Enactments con--
cates, warrants registers, records, mMnmiiiits, and generally sohdated.
all acts of authority which originated under any of the said
enactments, and are subsisting or in force op the coming into
operation of this Act, shall enure for the purposes of this
Act as fully and effectually as if they had originated undei
the corresponding provisions of this Act, and accordingly
shall, where necessary, be deemed to have so originated.

(k) All applications, matters, and proceedings commenced undei
any such enactment, and pending or in progress on the coming
into operation of this Act, may be continued, completed, and
enforced under this Act.

2. In this Act, if not inconsistent with the context, - Interpretation,
' Income ' means any moneys, valuable consideration, or profits *898> No- 14- sec-

derived or received by any person for his own use or benefit in any
year by any means or from any source; and shall be deemed to
include personal earnings, but not .any pension payable under this
Act, nor any payment by way of sick-allowance or funeral benefit
from any registered friendly society:

'Income-year' means the year ending one month before the
date on which the pension claim is finally admitted, and at the
same time in each subsequent year:

'Minister' means the Minister of Finance:

'Prescribed' means prescribed by this Act or by regu'ations
thereunder.
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Districts and Registrars.

Districts, 1898. 3. (1) For the purposes of this Act the Governor may from tinu
1898, No. 14.
sec. 3. to time divide New Zealand into such districts, with s

and boundaries, as he thinks fit.
Alteration of (2) If any such district is constituted by reference
boundaries. boundaries of any other portion of New Zealand as denned

other Act, then any alteration in such boundaries shall take effect
in respect of such district without any further proceedings, unless
the Government otherwise determines.

Registrar Ibid. 4. The Governor may from time to time appoint a Registrar, who,sec. 4.
MilijVrt to the control of the ^Minister, shall have the general admin-

nit ion of this Act.

5. Thr ' also I'vi'iti time to time appoint in and fortbid. sec.
5. .1 Dep R -tr;ir :un1 such other persons as

he dri'ins fit.

Thi-ir p.,*-. 6. Stilijr.-t i,, tli.' ] of tlii- A.ct, the Registrar and everyanil il ut ii ^.
Deputy II. appointed as aforesaid shall have

ml dutie- a- tin- Governor from time to time determines.

Pi

- .if tin- Act, i " very person of the full
or upward- >liall, \\hil-t in New Zealand, be

7. ; -po.-itied.

l, Ibid 8. ' titled to a pension mi.lor this Act
oiiditions, tliat is t(.i say: -

'c. 3. ! ; Xew Zc'a'anl on the date when he

"daim to the pension; and also
"ied continuously for not less than

ding such date:
1': continuous residence in New Zealand shall not

;ned to 1 en interrupted l>y occasional absence
tlii-ri'fr./iii in the following casVs: -
( i ) Win iv t!:c total period of all such absence does not exceed

two .or

(ii) Where the total period of all such absence exceeds two
years but does not exceed four years, if the total period of
his actual residence in New Zealand (exclusive of the total
period of hi- actual absence) is not less than twenty-five
years, and he lias not been absent from Xew Zealand during

" >" part of the year immediately preceding the first day
of November, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight
(i>eing the date of the passing of 'The Old-age Pensions
Act, 1898'); or

(iii) In the case of a seaman, by absence therefrom whilst
serving on board a vessel registered in and trading to and
from New Zealand if he establishes the fact that during
such absence his family or home was in New Zealand; and
also

(f) That during the period of twelve years immediately pre-
ceding such date he has not been imprisoned for four months,
or on four occasions, for any offence punishable by imprison-
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ment for twelve months or upwards, and dishonouring him in
the public estimation; and also

(«) That during the period of twenty-five years immediately
preceding such date he has not been imprisoned for a term
of five years with or without hard labour for any offence
dishonouring him in the public estimation; and also

(e) That the claimant has not during the period of twelve
years immediately preceding such date, for a period of six
months or upwards, if a husband, deserted his wife, or with-
out just cause failed to provide her with adequate means of
maintenance, or neglected to in:iiiil:iin such of his children
as were under the age of fourteen years; or, if a wife, deserted
her husband or such of her children as were under that age;

Provided that if the pension-certificate is issued, the pensioner's
rights thereunder shall not be affected by any disqualification con-
tained in this paragraph unless the fact of swell disqualification ia
established at any time to the satisfaction of a Magistrate; and also

(/) That he is of good moral character, and is, and has for five
years immediately preceding such date been, leading a sober
and reputable life; and also

(<?) That his yearly income does not amount to sixty pounds or
upwards, computed as hereinafter provided; and also

(h~) That the net capital value of his accumulated property does
not amount to two hundred anil sixty pounds or upward-,
computed and assessed as hereinafter provided; and also

(*) That he has not directly or indirectly deprived himself of
property or income in order to qualify for a pension; and also

0) That he is the holder of a pension-certificate as hereinafter
provided.

9. The amount of the pension shall be twenty-six pounds per year, Amount of
diminished by- ^nS2°n> 1905>

(a) One pound for every complete pound of income above thirty-
four pounds; and also by

(&) One pound for every complete ten pounds of the net capital
value of all accumulated property, computed and assessed as
next hereinafter provided.

10. The net capital value of accumulated property shall be com- Assessment of
puted and assessed in the prescribed manner, and for that purpose value of accu-
,,,,,. . . , n , mulated property,
the following provisions shall apply:- 1898, sec. 10

(a) All real and personal property owned by any person shall,
to the extent of his beneficial estate or interest therein, be
deemed to be his accumulated property;

(&) From the capital value of such accumulated property there
shall be deducted all charges or incumbrances lawfully existing
on such property, and also the sum of fifty pounds; and the
residue then remaining shall, subject to the next succeeding
section, be deemed to be the net capital value of all his
accumulated property;

Provided that where any part of the accumulated property of any 1905) No 2i g^.
claimant consists of property of any tenure on which he permanently 5.
resides and which produces no actual income, there shall be deducted
from the capital value of his accumulated property, in addition to
the charges or incumbrances (if any) on such accumulated property,

35227-7.
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the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds, and the residue then
remaining shall, subject to the next succeeding section, be deemed
to be the net capital value of all his accumulated property.

Provisions 11. (1) Where any person who otherwise would be entitled to awhere applicantis owner of pension under this Act is the owner of the property in which he
residence, 1902, resides, and such property does not exceed in value the sum of three
N". 20, sec. 8. hundred pounds, as appears from the valuation thereof under 'The

Valuation of Land Act, 1908,' he may convey or transfer the same
to the Public Trustee, who shall deal therewith as directed by ' The
1'uhlic Trust Office Act, 1908,' the provisions of which Act shall.
whore applicabV. :m,l subject to the provisions of this section, appl.v

ich property.
(J) The ?alue of the property so conveyed »r transferred shall be

deducted I'rnin the capital value of ihe accumulated property uf tl>;
pensioner I'm- the purpose of computing the amount of his pension.

I ' Public Trustee -hall permit the peii-ioner to reside on
the property rent-free du-inu' his life, and if the pensioner dies

nr Im-haiid wli o entitled to a pension, then
the life nf " ivor.

While the pi-n.-innnr nr the s;;rvivor alniv-aid so resides he
-liall maintain the prcmi-e- in u;nn,l and substantial repair, and

and cither assess tits payable thereon.
" in the ,leath uf the pen-inner or cif tlie survivor aforesuiu,

or uli ihe pen-inner i< no longer entitled to a
Public Trustee -hall sell the property, and out of the

U ilierent' -hall latter deduct in.", the commission payable
der 'The 1'uhli,- Trusl Office Act, 1908') r-t'und to the Trea-
niiich nf th id to the pensioner .-ince the date of the

for the op ration of this section would
n. " Aether with interest thereon at the rate

nt . iitnm per annum, and shall pay the balance (if any)
ntitled ther>

1'i-nvided that it' at any time th mer nr the survivor afore-
P shall, on payment of so much

of the pen-ion so paid a- at'on-aid, with commission and interest
re-aid, reconvey nr transfer the property to the applicant or

the .-aid snrvivnr. a- the case nia.\ be, and thereafter the value of the
property -hall not he ih.lu, a the capital value of the accumu-
lated pro the pcnsimior as aforesaid, and his pension shall
be adju-te.l accordingly.

(6) All conveyances and transfers to and hy the Public Trustee
under this section -ha'l he exempt 1'rniii -tamp duty.

Pension not to 12. Except as hereinafter provided, the rate of each year's pension
vary during shall not vary during the year.
year.

Income for 13. (1) For the purpose of ascertaining whether the claimant
purposes of for a pension is entitled thereto, and also of fixing the rate of thepension : first
and subsequent first year's pension, his income for the next preceding income-yeai
years. shall be deemed to be his yearly income.

(_') For the purpose of fixing the rate of the pension for the
second and each subsequent year, the pensioner's income for the
income-year next preceding each such year shall be deemed to be
his income for that year.
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14. The following general rules shall apply in the computation of General rules
income for all the purposes of this Act:- iSLmST

(a) There shall be deducted therefrom all income derived 01
received from accumulated property as hereinbefore defined.

(0) Where any person receives board or lodging, the reasonable
cost of such board or lodging, not exceeding twenty-six
pounds in the year, shall be included in the computation of
the yearly income.

15. If the applicant for a pension or a pension-certificate is Where applicant
married, the following provisions shall apply:-

(fl) In computing (he amount nl' tin' pension of husband or
wife, the net capital value of all the aeenmu'afed property
to each shall be deemed to be half the total net capital value
of all the accumulated property of both.

(Z>) The amount of the pension of either of them for any year
shall in no case exceed such sum as, with the total actual

incomes of both of them for the year ami the pen-ion lit

any) then already granted to the other of them, will amount
to ninety pounds for the year.

(c) This section does not apply in cases where husband and
wife are living apart pursuanl to decree, order, or deed of
separation.

16. With respect to every person under this Act the following Pension payable,
provisions shall apply: when to com-

(a) The pension shall be deemed to commence on the date named nb]e month/y ^
in that behalf in the pension-certificate issued in respect of 1898, No. 14,
the first year's pension, being in every case the tirsf. day of8' '
the month next after i he date of the issue of such certificate.

(&) Each year's pension shall be payable pursuant to a pension-
certificate issued in respect of such year, anil not otherwise.

(c) Such certificate shall in every case specify the amount of
the year's pension, and the instalments by which it is payable,
being twelve equal monthly instalments, whereof the first is
payable on the first day of the month next after the commence-
ment of the year.

Pension-claims and Pension-certificates.

17. (1) Every person claiming to be entitled to a pension under
this Act, shall, in the prescribed manner and form, deliver a claim
therefor (elsewhere throughout this Act called a ' pension-claim')
to the Deputy Registrar of the district wherein the claimant resides,
or to the nearest Postmaster, who shall forthwith forward the same
to the Deputy Registrar.

(2) The pension-claim hall affirm all the requirements and negative
all the disqualifications under this Act.

(3) Every claimant shall, by statutory declaration, affirm that the
contents of his pension-claim are true and correct in every material
point.

18. The Deputy Registrar shall file the claim, and reco'rd it in Register of pen-
the prescribed manner in a book, to be called ' The District Old-age sion-claims, 1898,
Pension-claim Register,' which shall be open to inspection on 

sec- '

payment of a fee of one shilling.
35227-7*.
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Pension-claims 19. All pension-claims shall be numbered consecutively in the
to be 

order in which they are entered in the register, so that no two
pension-claims in the same register bear the same number.

Magistrate to 20. (1) The Deputy Registrar shall, in the prescribed manner,
investigate. transmit the claim to a Magistrate exercising jurisdiction in the
Ibid, sec. 1901,
sec. 1905, sec. district.

(-J) Thereupon the Clerk of the Magistrate's Court shall ascertain
on \\lmt date the claim may be investigated, and shall notify tha
claimant of a date on which he may attend to support his claim,
and shall also, if he is not himself the Deputy Registrar, forthwith
notify tin- Dcpni.N K\ui-trar of the date so fixed.

(3) The Magistrate shall on the day so fixed, or on the first
convenient day tlieival ler, proceed in open court, or in his discretion
in Chambers, lo t'uli.v invi the claim for the purpose of ascer-
tainiiii; whether (lie claimant is entitled to a pension, and, if so,
I'm- what aiiidinit in respect of (lie lirst year.

(I) The Deputy Kim-trar, or some person appointed by him.
shall have the right to appear at the hearing and to examine 01

. inline the applicant and the witnesses.
(.'i I The hearing may I'nun time to time be adjourned by the

! the request .if the Deputy Registrar.

When 21. Wheie the Magistrate d that the documentary evi-
at IrllilaiH r III.IV dence in Mippurt o!' the claim i- Millieieiit to establish it, and also
IK- ili^p. D
with. ls:< i.\ reason of physical di-ahility or other sufficient cause the atten-

dance "f the applicant should be di-pensed with, he shall not require
I he pcr-oit.il attendance of the applicant, who shall be notified

rdingly.

Witnesses 22. (1) For the purpose^ of such investigation all the powers
r\ nlence on oath. 

r ' The .Magistral.'s Courts Act, 1908,' shall be available forIbid, sec. 19.
tin.- purpose of compelling the attendance of witnesses, and every
witness shall be examined on oath.

Duty to answer (L!) It shall be the duty of every person to make true answers
questions re- to all questions concerning any applicant for a pension or pension-
specting applica-
tions. 1901, certiticaic, or any of the statements contained in any application
sec. 3. for a pension or pension-certificate, put to him by the Deputy

-trar or any officer authorized in that behalf by the Deputy
Registrar.

(3) Every person commits an offence who-
(a) Refuses to answer any such question; or
(I) Makes any answer knowing the same to be untrue.

(4) This section shall apply to any officer of any bank or other
corporation carrying on business in New Zealand, and to any
officer of the Post-Office Saving-Bank and of any other Government
Department which receives investments of money from the public.

Evidence to be 23. No pension-claim shall be admitted unless the evidence of
corroborated.
1898, sec. 20. the claimant is corroborated on all material points, except that in

respect of the age of the claimant the Magistrate, if otherwise
satisfied, may dispense with corroborative evidence.

How pension- 24. The Magistrate may admit the pension-claim as originally
claim to be
dealt with- made, or as modified by the result of his investigations, or may
1898, sec. 21. postpone it for further evidence, or reject it as he deems equitable;

and his decision shall be notified to the claimant by the Clerk.
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25. (1) If the Magistrate is of opinion that, although the claim Magistrate may
is not completely established, further evidence may he adduced in ibTdTTec. 22."
support thereof, or it may be mended by lapse of time, he shall
postpone the claim if the claimant so desires, and in such case all
matters as to which the Magistrate is satisfied shall be recorded as
proved:

Provided that this shall not he a bar to further evidence being
adduced in respect of the matter recorded as proved.

(2) If the Magistrate decides that the pension-claim is not Mode of re-
established, and cannot be mended by postponement for a reason- i®0.4*11* claim.

, , ,. , i 11 " , ", 
' 

i . , 11 -i Ibid, sec. 23.
able time, he shall reject it, and when doing so shall specity in

writing all the material po.ints which he finds t<> he respectively
proved, disproved, and not to be proved.

26. (1) If the Magistrate is of opinion tbat any fraudulent mis 1''nunlulriit mis-

representation has been made by the applicant for a pension or s ̂ ^nVu-Knt^
pension-certificate, with the intention of obtaining a pension to 1902, No. L'II.
which he was not by law entitled, or a higher rate of pension than sec- ̂
that to which he was by law entitled, then, in addition to any
penalty incurred under this Act by the applicant, (lie Magistralu
shall refuse the application, and may by order declare that the
applicant shall not be entitled to make a fresh application for such
period, not exceeding twelve months, as the Magistrate thinks fit.

(2) If the Magistrate finds that any real or personal property Transfer of nro-
has been transferred by the applicant to any person he may inquire perty. 1901, No.
into such transfer, and refuse the application or grant a reduced
pension.

27. (1) In investigating any claim for a pension or pension-certi-Strict rules of
ficate, the Magistrate shall not he bound by the strict rules of evi- b^bindin"0* t0
dence, but shall investigate and determine the matter by such means 1898, (14) °sec. 24.
and in such manner as in equity and good conscience he thinks fit.

(2) In disposing of material points against the claimant, the Matters to be
Magistrate shall distinguish between what he finds to be disproved
and what he finds to be simply unproved or insufficiently proved.

(3) In respect of what he finds to be disproved, the Magistrate's f.s to D!5tt
decision shall be final and conclusive for all purposes. sec. 26.

(4) In respect of what is found to be simply unproved or insuffi- As to matters
ciently proved, the claimant may at any time thereafter adduce unP"ved. Ibid,
fresh evidence on those points before the Magistrate, and in such
case all material points previously found by the Magistrate to be
proved shall be deemed to be established, and shall dispose of all
other points as in the case of a new pension-claim.

28. In order to facilitate the adjustment of pension-claims they Provisional in-

may be filed and provisionally investigated at any time not exceeding pe^sum-claims
two years before the date on which the claimant alleges that his Ibid, sec. 28.
pension should commence; but no pension-claim shall be finally
admitted, nor shall any pension-certificate be issued, until all the
conditions prescribed in respect thereof by this Act have been ful-
filled.

29 The pension-c'aim may be amended from time to time on Pension-claims
r. I-, i- j t may be amended

any point which has not been finally disposed ot. Ibid> sec_ 29
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Issue of pen- 30. As soon as the pension-claim is established, and the rate of
sion-certificatewheu claim the Grs1 > ear's pension is fixed by the Magistrate, he shall, in the
established. prescribed manner, certify the same to the Deputy Registrar, who
1898, (14) sec.
30. shall, in the prescribed manner and form, issue to the claimant a

Certificate (elsewhere throughout this Act called a 'pension-certi-
ficate ') in respect of the first year's pension.

Annual pension- 31. In r< -spect of the pension for each year after the first, a
certificate. fresh pension-certificate shall be issued as hereinafter provided.'

Particulars to 32. The Deputy Registrar shall enter in a book, to be called
"lered in 'The District Old-Age Pension Register,' the following

>n register.
particul. ..'ting each pension-certificate issued by him: -

i". The number of the certificate, and the name of the district
MI \vhi<-h it is issued ;

(/') The pensioner's lull name. ,,e, upation and address;
(c) The amount of his income I'm- the \c-ar. and the date on

which the income-year emU;
1 he (late on which \\\< pension commences;

1 The amount of the year's pen-ion. the instalments by which
it i> pa;- ites I'm r

i Such other pariici are described.

is iii the 33. All enirics of pen iii the Old-age Pension
Bl to be Register ihal] be mnnhereil eon-ecutively, so that no two entries in

numbered. the ,-ainc ieui-,ler hear tin- -aine number.

34. On application in the prescribed form, and subject to pre-
Trail-: i i-t [» n-

M-rihol conditions: -
t<> nt licr dis-

. and iln- An\ pension eeitiiieatc may he transferred from the register
1S98, in one ili-trict to the register in another;

Th< Deputj KoL:i-trar may i-sue a duplicate pension-certi-
ie iii an where satisfactory proof is given of the

loss of the original.

1 IK vine and 1'i-oi'trti/ Statements.

Si.ili-inent of 35. i or the purpose of ascertaining in respect of the second and
income for pre- each subsequent year, computed from the date of the commencement
ceding pension-
year to be fur- of the pension, whether the pensioner is entitled to any payment in
nished to Meet of hi- pension for such year, and, if so, for what amount,
Deputy Re-gistrar. 1898, following provisions shall apply: -
sec. 35. (a) Within the prescribed period before the commencement of

eaeh such year the pensioner, whether claiming any payment
in respect of his pension for that year or not, shall furnish
t'j the Deputy Registrar a statement in the prescribed form
setting forth full particulars of his income for such year (being
the income lor the last preceding income-year), and also the
net capital value of all his accumulated property.

(fr) If the pensioner has received no income for the year and
has no accumulated property, the statement shall contain the
word ' Nil.'

(c) The Magistrate shall investigate the statement, and ascertain
whether the conditions of section eight hereof have been com-
plied with, in the same manner, with the same powers, and
subject to the same provisions as in the case of pension-claims.
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<</) The Magistral*', when satisfied as to the amount of the Issue, of pen-

pensioner's income, ;m<! the net capital value of his accunui- f^.^/r
lated property, and that the conditions of section eight hereof
have been complied with, shall certify the same to the Deputy
Registrar, who shall enter the same in the Old-age Pension
Register, and issue a pension-certificate in the prescribed form
in respect of the year's pension (if any) to which the pensioner
is entitled.

Provided that, in lieu of himself issuing sneb eerlilieale to (lie
pensioner, the Deputy Registrar shall forward it to the Postmaster
of the post-office where the pension is payable, and the Postmaster
shall issue it to the pensioner in exchange for the outstanding
pension-certificate.

(e) When forwarding the- pension-certificate to the Postmaster
as aforesaid the Deputy Registrar shall, in the prescribed
manner, notify both the Postmaster and the pensioner as to
such exchange and surrender.

Payment of Pensions and Forfeiture of Instalment*.

36. Each monthly instalment of the pension shall h<' payable at \\lirn' pension
the post-office 7i>oney-order oilier name,! in the pension-certificate. 1>ayajie' 1898>SPC. ou.

37. On application in (be prescribed manner, the name of such Change of
office may be changed from time to time, ami every change of office ^"^ igg's^"
shall be recorded by the Deputy Registrar on the pension-certificate sec. 37.
and in the District Old-age Pension Register.

38, Subject to the provisions of this Act, each monthly instal- Instalments to
nient shall be payable at any time within one month after its due w*t]$n twenty-
date on the personal application of the pensioner and the pro- one days. 1900
duction of his pension-certificate to the Postmaster of the post- (28) S6C- 6-
office money-order office named therein.

Provided that the Minister may at any time further extend such 1901, (50) sec. 9.
period in any case where the provisions of this section are not
strictly complied with owing to the pensioner's illness or temporary
absence from home- (but not from New Zealand), or other sufficient
cause, and notwithstanding that such period has then lapsed or that
the instalment has then been paid.

39. In default of strict complinace with all the provisions of the When instal-

last preceding section, and subject to any extension of time »s f^f^d 1898 (I4)°r
therein mentioned, such instalment shall be deemed to be forfeited, sec. 39.

40. It shall not be lawful for the governing body of any charitable Charitable Aid
institution to refuse to admit any person as an inmate of such charit- f^fuse^admit
able institution or to refuse to grant him relief on the ground only pensioner. 1900
that he is a pensioner under this Act.

41. The following provisions shall apply in every case where the Provision where
pensioner is maintained in any charitable institution or receives j^e's^aritable
relief therefrom:- aid. 1898 (14)

(a) The reasonable cost of such maintenance or relief shall be sec. 43.
payable out of the pension.

(6) For the purpose of procuring such payment, instalments
of the pension shall, to such extent as is necessary, be pay-
able to thet governing body of such institution in such
manner as is prescribed, and on production to the Postmaster
of a warrant in the prescribed form.
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(c) Any surplus pension-moneys remaining in the hands of
such governing body after defraying such cost shall be paid
to the pensioner.

(d) For the purpose of computing the amount of any s
or contribution payable by the Government to such govern-
ing body under any Act. all instalments so paid shall be
excluded.

Payment to 42. (1) Subject to regulations and on production to the Post-
."'rthl898Pn4> master of a warrant in the prescribed form, signed by a Magistrate,

sec. 44. the instalments may be paid to any clergyman. Justice, or other
reputable person named in the warrant for the benefit of the pen-
-iouer.

C-M Such warrant may he issued by a Magistrate whenever he is
satisfied that it is expedient so to do, having regard to the age,
infirmity, or improvidence of the pensioner, or any other special

» hicll 43. Everj in.-taliiieni ubieh falls due during any period whilst
ion not the pen-inner i- in pri-oii, an inmate of a lunatic asylum, or out ofble. 1898

Ml. 860. W. " "I -hall l>e 'le> nie.1 to he absolutely forfeited.

urn- as to 44. Wiih p'-pret in the ]iayiiient of instalments of pension by the
^ of P.i.-tmaster the following provisions shall apply:-

i") 'I'll.- Postmaster ma.v, if In- thinks tit, require the applicant
I lini. B6C. 46. for pa.Miient IIP prove his identity, but shall not be bound

to do, and ma.v accept the production of the pension-certi-
ficate or warrant to which the instalment relates as sufficient

dence that tin- person producina the same is the person
entitle.] t.p pa.Miient.

(6) When in nt the Postmaster shall
indorse on the pension-certificate or warrant produced as
a fore-aid the date and fact of the payment, and shall also
require the person receiving the payment to give a receipt
therefor in the pre-crihed form.
) Such receipt shall be sufficient evidence that the payment

which the receipt purports to relate has been duly made,
and no claim against His .Majesty or the Postmaster shall
I hereafter arise or be made in respect thereof.
i Where the warrant as aforesaid relates to a single instal-

ment, or to the last of a series of instalments, it shall be
delivered up to and retained by the Postmaster on payment
of such instalment.

Inquiry by 45. (.1) If at any time the Eegistrar has reason to believe that
Registrar. 1902,
(20) eec. 3. any pension-certificate has been improperly obtained, he shall cause

special inquiry to be made before the Magistrate, and shall give
notice to the Postmaster through whom the instalments are payable
to suspend payment of any instalments pending the inquiry, and
payment of such instalments shall be suspended accordingly.

(2) If on inquiry it appears that the pension-certificate was
improperly obtained, it shall be cancelled by the Magistrate; but if
it appears that the certificate was properly obtained, the suspended
instalments shall be payable in due course.

(3) Such inquiry shall be made in the prescribed manner.
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46. Irrespective of any such inquiry, the Magistrate may at any Magistrate may
time himself review any pension-certificate, and may modify or "sion. 1902. 

*

cancel the same as he deems just. (2°) sec- 4.'

47. Where it is found that any pension or instalment of a pension Payments iu ex-
lias been paid in excess of the amount to which the pensioner was covere

by law entitled, the amount so paid in excess (whether paid before sec. 6.
or after the coming into operation of this Act) may be recovered by
the Eegistrar as a debt due to the Crown, and if in the opinion of
the Magistrate such excess was obtained by fraud, then the pensioner
shall, in lieu of or in addition to any penalty to which he is liable
under section fifty hereof, be liable at the discretion of the Magistrate
to a fine not exceeding double tin- aiiiunni so p;ii<l in excess.

48. If at any time during the currency of a pension the pensioner After acquired
becomes possessed of any property or income in excess of what is jgj/
allowed by law in respect of the amount of pension granted to him,
the Deputy Registrar may apply 1o the Magistrate, who may on
inquiry either confirm or cancel the pension, or vary the amount
thereof :

Provided that should the excess of property or income as mentioned
in this section cease, the pension shall be immediately restored to tlu>
original amount.

49. If on the death of an,v pensioner, or of the wife or husband of Property dis-
any pensioner, it is found that he, or either of them, was possessed closed on death
of property in excess of what is allowed by law in respect of the is(nt (50) g^> g
amount of the pension granted, double the amount of pension at any
time paid in excess of that to which the pensioner was by law entitled
may be recovered as a debt due to the Crown from the estate so
found in excess :

Provided that where the husband and wife were at the time oi

such death living apart pursuant to decree, order, or deed of
separation this section shall only apply in the case of the pensioner.

Offences.

50. (1) Every person is liable to imprisonment for not more than Imprisonment
six months with or without hard labour - £or certain

breaches of Act.

(a) If by means of any wilfully false statement or representa- 1898, (H), sec.
, tion he obtains or attempts to obtain a pension-certificate, not 47-

being justly entitled thereto, or a pension of a larger amount
than he is justly entitled to; or

(&) If by any means he obtains or attempts to obtain payment
of any absolutely forfeited instalment of pension; or

(c) If by means of personation or any other fraudulent device
whatsoever he obtains or attempts to obtain payment of any
instalment of pension ; or

(d) If by any wilfully false statement or representation he aids
or abets any person to obtain a pension-certificate or any instalment
payable thereunder.

(2) Where any person is convicted of an offence under this section Certificates to
the Magistrate shall cancel the pension-certificate in respect to the be cancelled m

,.,,�. ... j certain cases.

issue of which the oftence was committed. 1902, (20), sec. 5.
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Additional 51. If any pensioner is conviceted of drunkenness, or of any offence
penalty forcertain offences. punishable hy imprisonment for not less than one month
1898, (14), sec. honouring him in the public estimation, then, m addil
49. 

other penalty or punishment imposed, the convicting
its discretion, by order forfeit any one or more of the
fall ins,' due next after the date of the conviction:

Provided that if, in the opinion of the convicting Court, the
pensioner misspends, wastes, or lessens his estate, or greatly injures
his health, or endangers or interrupts the peace and happiness of
his family, the Court may hy order direct that the instalment he paid
to any clergyman, Justice, IT other reputahk- person foiMhe benefit
" "I' the pensioner, or may hy order cancel the pension-certificate:

Provided also that if on any conviction the pensioner ia deemed to
an hal.itnal drunkard within the meaning of ' The Police Offences

Ac'. 1908,' thru, in lieu of forfeiting any instalment of the pension,
thr mm i.-tinir Court shall hy onirr caneel the pension-certificates.

. i u- 52. I f any pensioner is sentenced to imprisonment for twelve

o-llril mi iinnn- UK,nth- or upwards in rrsprrt of any offence dishonouring him in the
pnl.lie estimation, tlir convicting Court shall by order cancel the

i'' ".

53. In where any pension-certificate is cancelled by order
t> l\ Ini fi-itnl. 1 ,irt tlir pen-ion shall In- divmed to be absolutely forfeited.
[bid, i.
Notii 54. In every case where any instalment is forfeited or any pension-
f'-it Hi' tc I ' certifici .mvlled hy order of a Court, the Clerk of the Court
iiuty I' shall forthwith notify the Deputy Registrar of such forfeiture orIbid.

nrellai ion, and the Deputy Regi-tfar shall record the same.

l';u 11 55. !"!vrry per-on commits an offence who receives any money in
:rina pfii- consideration of or in respeet of the procuring of any pension

ral.
1901, (50). 8. 7. or pension-certificate, and in the case of any licensed Maori inter-

preter so committing an offence his license as such interpreter shall
.nre. lied.

56. Kvery per.-c>n \\]m commits an offence under this Act foi
t'ur offences. \vhieh no penalty is elsewhere provided is liable to a fine notIbid, s. 8.

exceeding ten pounds.

Proceedings Low 57. U) All proceedings under this Act, whether in respect of an
and when to be oilrnir heretofore or hereafter committed, or of moneys recoverable
taken. 1902,
(20), sec. 7. under section forty-seven hereof, shall he taken before a Magistrate

alone, and may be so taken at any time not exceeding six months
from the time when the facts first came to the knowledge of the
Registrar. ,

(2) In all such proceedings the Deputy Registrar, or other person
appointed by the Registrar, may appear on behalf of the Registrar,
and the fact that any person so appears shall be sufficient evidence
of his authority so to do.

Micsellaneous.

Pensions absolu- 58. The pension being for the personal support of the pensioner,
tely inalienable.
1898, (14), sec. 53. 

it 
^ shall (subject to the provisions of this Act as to payment, for-

feiture, and otherwise) be absolutley inalienable, whether by way of
assignment, charge, execution, bankruptcy, or otherwise howsoever.
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59. (1) On flu; death of a pensioner the instalment then accruing Apportionment
but not actually accrued due shall be apportioned .up to the date of death^ofS °n
the death, ;m<l the Apportioned amount, together with the previous sioner. 1900,
instalment (if any) then payable but not actually paid, shall, with- <28>- S('c- 5-
out further appropriation than this Act, be paid to such person as the
jMinister directs, and shall be applied in or towards defraying the
burial expenses of the deceased pensioner.

(2) This section shall not apply to any instalment which at the
date of the death had become absolutely forfeited.

60. Every statutory declaration required by this Act, or adduced Deputy Regis-
in proof of any particular required to be proved on the investigation *r?r- &cv may," i " - take aeclara-
ot any claim or income and property statement, mas be made before tions. 1898, (11),
any Justice, solicitor, Deputy Kegistrar, or Postmaster. sec. 15, (4),

61. No stamp duty shall be payable on any statutory declaration, Exemption from
receipt, or other document made or given for the purposes of this slill"l' llllb'.

l905. (11), sec .'

62. Every Deputy Eegistrar shall, in the prescribed manner and Returns to be
at prescribed intervals, prepare and forward lo the Registrar a ftejufty6 Re^
return showing for each such interval - " gistrars. 1898,

(a) All pension-certificates and warrant- issued l>.\ him; ((!*), see. 54.
('0 All forfeitures recorded by him ;
(c) Such other particulars as are prescribed.

63. The Registrar shall from the aforesaid returns compile a General re-
Geiieral Old-Age Pension Register containing a record of all 55* '
pension-certificates for the time being in force, and such other parti-
culars as are prescribed.

64. The Registrar shall at prescribed intervals furnish to the Particulars to
Postmaster-General schedules showing for each such intervals- t^Postm'aste'r'

(a) The names of the pensioners; General. Ibid,
(^) The numbers of their pension-certificates;
(c) The dates on which and the post-office money-order offices

at which the instalments in respect thereof are payable; and
(d) The amount of the instalments payable.

65. The Minister shall from time to time, without further appro- Payment of
priation than this Act, pay out of the Consolidated Fund into the i^o'p
Post Office Account, by way of imprest, whatever moneys are Account. ^

necessary in order to enable the instalments specified in such ^- **" 1!
schedules to be paid out of such account, and the Postmaster-General
shall thereupon pay such instalments accordingly.

66. (1) The Postmaster-General shall, at such periodical intervals Return by Post-
as are from time to time arranged between him and the Minister. ' $a|]frp^g* **
furnish to the Registrar a statement showing for each such inter- made. 1898, (14),
val- sec- 59-

(a) The balance of the aforesaid imprest moneys in the Post
Office Account at the commencement and also at the close
of such interval;

(&) The instalments paid;
(c) The pensioners to whom such instalments were paid; and
(d) Such other particulars as are prescribed.
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Registrar to (2) The Kegistrar, after satisfying himself that such statement
certify same.Ibid, s. 60. is correct, shall certify to the accuracy thereof, and

the Minister.

Act to be 67. Copies of this Act shall be posted at the several post-officea
posted at postoffices. List of in New Zealand, and a list containing the names of the pensioners
pensioners. whose instalments are paid at any post-office shall be kept
Ibid, sec. 57. and the same shall on application be open to inspection on payment

"f the fee of one shilling.

Expenses of 68. All expenses incurred in administering this Act (other than
administration.
Ibid, sec. 61. the payment of pensions) shall be payable out of moneys to be from

time to time appropriated by Parliament.

Annual E 69. The Minister shall, within thirty days after the close of each
III! Ill III I,. |;,ill financial year ending the tliirl.v-iirst day of March, prepare and lay
lii'fon- I'arlin.

mint, llii.l. In'fore Parliament if sitting, or if not sitting, then within four-
wo. 62. teen da\s a On- tin- , -. unmeneement of the next session, a statement

flowing fur surli '

("> '1'ln- ini;il amounl paid under tin-. Act iii respect of pen-
M- ;

Phi amounl .->" paid in iv.-i»ft of other than pensions;
The total miiiiln'r i'l' pen-ioners;

('/) Tlir total Miii.unit of absolutely forfeited instalment;; and
Sneh oilier part : " ibed.

70. (1) Tlic (',«\ernor may I'roni time to time make such regula-
iiiy purpose for which regulations are

e,,nil inpl,ited or required, and -, nerully for carrying out the inten-
t i f this Aet.

Such reguL .a 1.1 be laid on the Table of the House of
Representatives wiiliiu ten days al'ier the commencement of each

-ion, and referred to >ndi sessional Committee for report as the
House directs.

To whom Act 71. This Act, in so far as it provides for the grant of pensions.
not to apply. shall not apply to-
1898, (14), sec. (a) Aboriginal Mo;iris of New /ealand to whom moneys other64. 1900, (28),
sec. 10. (ban pensions are paid oul of the sums appropriated for Native

purposes by ' The Civil List Act, 1908 ;' nor to
. nor to

(c) Natiirali/ed subjei pt such as have been naturalized
for the period of one year next preceding the date on which
they establish their pension-claims; nor to

(d) Chinese or other Asiatics, whether naturalized or not.

Act applies to 72. Subject to the provisions of paragraph (a) of the last preceding
Maoris. 1898,
(14), sec. 65. section, this Act applies to aboriginal Maoris of New Zealand.
Proviso. Provided that on the investigation of any such Maori's pension

claim his evidence as to his age shall be required to be corroborated
to the satisfaction of the Magistrate.

Eules for 73. In determining the claim of any aboriginal Maori, in so far
assessment of as the same may be affected by rights or property held or enjoyedundetermined
Maori interests. otherwise than <under defined legal title, the Magistrate shall be
Ibid, sec. 66. guided by the following rules:-

O) In respect of ' income,' any customary rights used or capable
of being used in respect of land the title to which has »nt
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been ascertained, but which is enjoyed or is capable of enjoy-
ment, shall be assessed and determined by such evidence and
in such manner as the Magistrate in his discretion considers
proper;

(b) In respect of ' accumulated property,' the interest in land oc
other property held or enjoyed under Native custom, or in
any way other than by defined legal title, shall be said, \\iili
the view of arriving as nearly as may be at a decision as to
the net capital value thereof for the purposes of this Act;
and the decision of the Magistrate thereon shall be final.

74. (1) Where, on the application <>f a Maori for a pension or Payment of
a pension-certificate, it would, in the opinion of the Magistrate, be i90l°,r
more advantageous to the applicant to receive an allowance out of
the moneys appropriated for Native purposes under 'The Civil List
Act, 1908,' he may, in lieu of granting a pension, report the circum-
stances of the case to the Native Minister, with such recommendation
as he thinks fit to make.

(2) Where on any such application the Magistrate is of opinion
that a pension should lie irrante.l under this Act, lie may on issuing
the certificate direct that the pension shall lie paid to some Govern-
ment officer, to be applied h.v him for the henelit of the applicant.

75. (1) Every pension granted under this Act shall be deemed Pensions grant-
to be granted and shall be lieM subject to the provisions of any e(* subject.to

amending or repealing Act that may hereafter be passed, and no Act. 1898, \14),
pensioner under this Act shall have any claim for compensation or sec. 67.
otherwise by reason of his pension being affected by any such
amending or repealing Act.

(2) A notification of the last preceding sub-section shall b"
printed on every pension-certificate.

SCHEDULE.

ENACTMENTS CONSOLIDATED.

1908, No. 14.-' The Old-age Pensions Act, 1898.'
1900, No. 28.-'The Old-age Pensions Act Amendment Act,

1900.'

1901, No. 50.-'The Old-age Pensions Amendment Act, 1901.'
1902, No. 20.-'The Old-age Pensions Amendment Act, 1902.'
1905, No. 2.-'The Old-age Pensions Act, 1905.'

NEW ZEALAND.

1908, No. 245.

An Act to amend the Old-age Pensions Act, 1908. Title.

(10th October, 1908.)

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of New Zealand in Parlia-
ment assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as the Old-age Pensions Amendment Short Title.
Act, 1908, and shall be read to read together with and deemed part
of the Old-age Pensions Act, 1908 (hereinafter referred to as the
principal Act.)
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Commissioner 2. (1) The principal Act is hereby amended by substituting the
Registrars to term 'Commissioner' for the term 'Registrar' and
take place of
Registrar and < Registrar' for the term ' Deputy Registrar,' wherever 1
Deputy occur in that Act.
Registrars. 

("->) The person who at the passing of this Act holds
Registrar under the principal Act shall l>y virtue of this Act be
.1. .mod to be appointed to the office of Commissioner under the
principal Act as amended by this Act, and shall hold that office
on i be same terms and conditions in all respects as those on which
be theretofore hold the said office of Registrar.

(3) Kvei-.v person who at the passing of this Act holds office as a
1'. puts Registrar under the principal Act shall by virtue of this
Art In- deein.-d to be appointed t.i the office of Registrar under the
prin.-ipal Aet ;is amended by this Act. and shall hold that office
nil th"" -inn.- terms and conditions in all respects as those on which
he tben-i,,fure bebl (be said office of Deputy Registrar.

i I i All references in any other A.-i «r regulations to tlie
Ri u'i-trar id" (>ld a-.- IVn-ion -ball be construed as references to

tin- ' ommiasioner under the principal .\et as amended by this Act.
All references in any other Act or regulations to a Deputy

Rej,i-irar of <>ld aue lYiiMon -hall h, u<tructedi as references to
a I.' mid r the prineipal A> ended by this Act.

; ' Pan ection eiuht ol' the principal Act is
\< I hereby amended h.\ omillinu rapb (ii) all word;

.If,I. 
er the v.oi-ds 'twenty-five years' down to and im-lu-ive of the
rd< " L898, or.'

Section eiejit of the principal Ad i- hereby further amended
by omitting the word- 'five years' in paragraph (f'\ thereof. anJ

-I it :,l in- therefor the v ords ' "lie year.'

0 oi 4. Section ten of tlie principal Act i- hereby amended by adding
prillripal \i I thereto the following proviso:-I' .1.

'Provided also that the intere-t of any person in any life-assur-
" or in any annuity purchased from a life-assurance

company shall not b " deemed to !�. accumulated property within
i he meaning' of this Act.'

Section 11 ut 5. Section eleven of the principal Act is hereby amended
princiipal Act omitting tlie word- 'three hundred pounds' from sub-section one
amended.

thereof, and substituting the words ' six hundred and fifty pounds.

Mode of com- 6. (1) For the purpose of ascertaining whether the claimant for
puting annual a pension is entitled thereto, and also of fixing the rate of the firstincome.

year's pension, his income for the last preceding income-year shall
be deemed to be his yearly income, and the property owned by him
at the end of that income-year shall be deemed to be his accumu-
lated property:

Provided that if, on application for a pension or for a renewal
thereof, it is shown to the satisfaction of the Magistrate that owing
to loss of employment or any other cause any part of the appli-
cant's income for the last preceding income-year which was derived
from personal earnings has ceased, the Magistrate may deduct from
such income all personal earnings not exceeding at the rate of two
pounds per week, and shall compute the income accordingly.

(2) For the purpose of fixing the rate of the pension for the
second and each subsequent year, the pensioner's income for the
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income-year last preceding each such year shall be deemed to be his
income for that year, and the property owned by him at the end
of that income-year shall be deemed to be his accumulated property.

(3)^ This section is in substitution for section thirteen of the Repeal.
principal Act, which section is hereby repealed accord ingly.

7. Section fourteen of the principal Act is hereby amended l>,v Section 14 of
adding to paragraph (a) thereof the following words: 'except sueh j^"^1 Act
part of that income as exceeds ten per centum per annum of th.>
net capital value of such accumnlalcd property.'

8. Section sixteen of Ibe in-iin'apal Ad is hereby amended h\ Section 10 ,,f
omitting from paragraph (") thereof all word« a HIT ib,. word Principal \,i
" ! ehalf,' and substituting the I',. Mowing words: 'in thr Magistrate's anwed
e'Tfificnte issued in respect of (lie first year's pen-ion, being in
every case the first day of (lie nmnili dm-iim1 wliidi tliat rertitieat,
is issued.'

9. (1) When a pensioner becomes an inmate of a mental hospital Pensioners be-
tbe amount of his pension shall be paid to the Superintended of C9mi"g inmates
,r . i i .. "" . . of mental hos-
tile mental hospital m which the pensioner is an inmate. pitals.

(2) The income and property statements required by the prineipii
Act in order to secure a continuance of pensions shall in the case
of any sm-h pensioner be mad- in the manner and by the persons
prescribed by regulations.

i:>>) Section forty-three of the prineipal Aet is hereby amended
by omitting the words 'an inmate of a lunatic asylum.'

10. Section forty-two of the principal Act is hereby amended b.\ !"»"<;! inn 12 ,,f
omitting the words 'a Magistrate ' wherever those words occur, and ariienil'ed Act
substituting therefor the words ' the Commissioner.'

11. Section forty-six of the principal Aet is hereby amended by Section 46 of
omitting all words after ' pension certificate,' and by substituting amended1 ACt
therefor the words ' and may either cancel the same or vary the
same, whether by increasing or diminishing the amount of the
pension or otherwise, in such manner as he thinks fit, having regard
to the provisions of this Act.'

12. (1) If any pensioner is convicted of the offence of Magistrate may
drunkenness, or of any offence punishable by imprisonment for one suspend pen -

,, ,. , , . . ., iv.' sion-cerhficate
month or longer period and dishonouring him in the public esti- On commission
mation, a Magistrate may, in his discretion, on the appJication of °f certain qffen-
the Registrar made within three months after the date of the con- 

c

victioii, make an order suspending the pension-certificate of the
pensioner for any period not exceeding six months.

(2) If any pensioner is during the currency of any pension-certi-
ficate twice convicted of any of the offences described in the last
preceding sub-section (whether the offences of which he is so con-
victed are of the same or are of different natures), a Magistrate
shall, on the application of the Registrar made within three months
after the date of the last of those convictions, make an order sus-
pending the pension-certificate of the pensioner for a period not
less than six months and not exceeding twelve months.

(3) If at any time when any order of suspension is made under
either of the preceding sub-sections the pension-certificate is already
suspended under a previous order of suspension, the subsequent order
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shall take effect as from the expiry of the previous order, but the-
total period of continuous suspension shall in no case exceed twelve
months.

Cancellation ofpension-certifi- (4) If on the conviction of a pensioner for any offence he becomes
cate in certain an habitual drunkard \\ithin the meaning of the Police Offences Act,
cases. I'.iOS, or if a pensioner is convicted of any offence dishonouring him

in the public estimation and is sentenced to imprisonment for
twelve months or more, a Magistrate shall, notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary in the preceding sub-sections, on application
madi- by a Registrar within three months after the date of that
conviction, make an order cancelling the pension-certificate of that
pensioner.

i 5) It a pensioner is convicted of any offence before a Magistrate,
and tlir conviction i- such that the Magistrate is empowered or
required by the foregoing provisions of this section to make an
order of suspension or cancellation on the application of a Registrar,
the M:i!_ri-t rail' may, if he think- lit, on his own motion, make at
tlic lime nf the conviction any order of suspension or cancellation
which he nii.L'ht lawfully make "it the application of a Registrar.

(6) No order ot' suspension mad*' umlrr this section shall operate
to alfcet any instalment or parr of any instalment of any

nsion lhai i-. pursuant to -eetimi forty-one of the principal Act.
payable to the governing body of the charitable institution in which
the pensioner with respect to whom the order of suspension is made
i- maintained or receives relief.

Kepeal- (7) This section i- in subsrtil ition for sections fifty-one and fifty-
two of the principal Act, which sections are hereby repealed

irdingly.

Forfciture of 13. MI In anj ease where a pension-certificate is cancelled, the
"ii on can- pen ,11 be deemed to be absolutely forfeited.cellation of cer-

tificate. iy such case the person whose pension is so forfeited
is disqualified to make any application for a new pension until the
expiration of twelve months from the date of the forfeiture.

Every application made by any person for a new pension shall
be subject in all respects to the same provisions as if no former
pension had been granted to that person.

(4) This section shall extend and apply to all persons whose
pensions have been forfeited before the passing of this Act.

Repeal. (5) This section is in substitution for section fifty-three of the
principal Act, which section is hereby accordingly repealed.

Instalments of 14. (1) So long as any order is in force suspending a pension-
pension for- certificate all instalments which would otherwise become due and
feited during
currency of sus- payable during that period shall be forfeited.
pension order. (2) If any period of suspension is such as to extend beyond the

expiration of the year in which the order of suspension is made,
the order shall apply so far as regards the residue of that period to
any pension-certificate issued for the next succeeding year.

Magistrate to 15. (1) In every case in which a pension-certificate is suspended
notify Registrar or cancelled, the Magistrate so suspending or cancelling the sameof suspension
or cancellation shall forthwith send to the Registrar a notice under the hand of
of certificates. the Magistrate setting forth the terms of the order so made by him

and the grounds thereon, and the Registrar shall record the same.
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(-1) This section is in substitution for section fifty-four of the Repeal.
principal Act, which section is hereby repealed accordingly.

16. Section fifty-nine of the principal Act is hereby amended by Section 59 of
adding to sub-section one thereof the following proviso:- amended 

'

' Provided that if on the death of the pensioner any money is
owing to a charitable institution in respect of his maintenance or
relief, the Minister may, if he thinks fit, direct that the said appor-
tioned amount and previous instalments or any part thereof shall be
paid to the said institution in satisfaction or on account of tin-
money so owing.'

17. Section sixty of the principal Act is hereby amended by ̂ " lion 60 of
inserting after word 'solicitor' the word 'constable.' principal Act

amended. Sec-

18. Section seventy-one of the principal Ad is hereby amended cipal Act
by adding to paragraph (<!> thereof ill" nurds 'and whether British
subjects by birth or not.'

NK\V ZEALAND.

190!', No. -'-'.

An Act ID iiiin-nil I In- <>i'/l-,ii;,- I'i'nsioiiS, 190S. Title.

(24th December, 1909.)

ANALYSIS.

1. Short title.

2. Section 9 of Principal Act amended.
3. Accumulated property. Repeal.
4. Section 11 of principal Act amended.
5. Section 14 of principal Act amended.
C. Limitation of Section 15 of principal Act.
7. Power to delegate certain powers.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of New Zealand iu Parlia-
ment assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as the Old-age Pensions Amendment Short Title.
Act, 1909, and shall be read together with and deemed part of the
Old-age Pensions Act, 1908 (hereinafter referred to as the principal
Act.)

2. Section nine of the principal Act is hereby amended by adding Sec. 9 of prin-
thereto the following provisoes:- amen/ed*.

' Provided that no pension shall be diminished in respect both
of the net capital value of a property and the actual income derived
from that property.

' Provided further that 110 pension shall be granted in excess of
the sum allowed by computing the amount thereof either under
paragraph (a) or paragraph (fc) hereof, whichever provides for the
greater deduction.'

3. (1) For the purposes of the principal Act all real and personal Aocumuated
property by any person shall,, to the extent of his beneficial interest property.
therein, be deemed to be his accumulated property; except that his
interest in any life-assurance policy, or in any annuity purchased

35227-8.
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from a life-assurance company, or in any property upon which he
permanently resides, or in any furniture or other personal effects
belonging to him and in his possession, shall not be deemed to be
accumulated property within the meaning of this section.

Repeal. (2) This section is in substitution for section ten of the principal
Act, and that section, and also section four of the Old-age Pensions
Amendment Act, 190S, are hereby accordingly repealed.

11 of prin- 4. (1) Sub-section one of section eleven of the principal Act as
amended. amended by section live of the Old-age Pensions Amendment Act,

L908, is hereh.N amended l»y omitting all the words after the word
des' down to and including the words 'Land Act. 1908.'

(2) Sub-section two of tlie -aid section eleven is hereby repealed,
and the following sub-tituted therefor:-

') The property so conveyed or tran-ferred shall not be deemed
to form part of the aoeumulated property ot the pensioner for the

oJ thi \ct.'

(8) The aid section ele\en i- hereby further amended by inserting,
after sub-section live thereof, the following sub-sections:-

1 (6A) Notwithstanding anything in the last preceding section,
ii the d'aih of the pensioner or of the survhor as aforesaid the

1'ihlie Trustee shall, on the application of the person who would
!in\e been entitled to the -;iid property if it had not been so con-

ed or tran-leri.d .,- aforesaid, ami on pa.Miient by the applicant
to the Public Tru-tee of the' amount of the pension so paid in
excess of the Amount which wo Id ha'- nayable had no such

or trail-In- been made, and also on payment of the
interest and commission as aforesaid, convey or transfer

that property to the -aid applicant.
B) 1'poii the receipt i leys under the la>t preceding

sub-section the Puh'ic Trust "<" -hall forthwith pay the same into
the idatod Fund, with the , gception of the amounts receive!
by him by way of commission as aforesaid.'

(4) Section live of the Old-a^e Pen-ions Amendment Acr. 10"?.
i- hereby repealed.

.on 14 of 5. ( \ ) Section fourteen of the principal Act is hereby amende!
principal Actamended. by repealing paragraph (a) thereof, and substituting the following

new paragraph:-
'(''> The \ahie of the henetioial interest of a person in the

property .upon which he permanently resides (other than
propertj conveyed or tran-ferred to the Public Trustee under
section eleven hereof), and the value of any furniture and
"ther personal effects belonging to him and in his possession,
shall be deemed to produce an annual revenue of not less
than ten per centum of that value, and the said revenue shall
be deemed to be income for the purpose of this Act:-

' Provided that this paragraph shall not be so construed as to
reduce the amount of income actually received in any year from
such property.'

(2) Section seven of the Old-age Pensions Amendment Act, 1908,
is hereby repealed.

Limitation 6. Nothing in section fifteen of the principal Act shall authorize
of sec. 15 of

principal Act.. the grant of a pension of a greater amount than is provided by
section nine of that Act as amended by this Act.
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7. The ,M iiiister may from time to time, as he thinks fit, by Pow«r to dele-
writing under his hand, delegate to the Commissioner all powers
vested m him by sections thirty-eight and fifty-nine of the principal
Act.

NEW ZEALAND.

1910, No. 45.

An Act to inn,'ml !/,/" />!.<] ,///,. /V«.w'*.//x Art, l<)08.

(21st Nnvmbcr, 1!)10.)

ANALYSIS.

1. Short title.

"2. Assessment of value of accumulated property. Repeal.
3. Section 1C of principal Act amended.
4. Section is of principal Act amended.

Be it enacted by the General A.-^-mbly of New /calami in 1'arlia
ment assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cite,! as the Old-age IVu-ion- Amendment Short Title.
Act, 1910, and shall be read together with and deemed part of the
Old-age Pensions Act, I'.MIS (hereinafter referred to as the principal
Act.)

2, (1) For the purpo.-.e~ of I he principal Act all real ami | icrsonal Assessment of

property owned by any person >hall, to the extent of his beneficial"1"6. °[ accu"
interest therein, be deemed to be his accumulated property, except perty."
that his interest in any life-assurance policy, or in any annuity
purchased from a life-assurance company, shall not be deemed to
be accumulated property within the meaning of this section.

(2) There shall be deducted-
(«) From the capital value of his interest in any property

upon which he permanently resides, including any furniture
and other personal effects belonging to him and in his
possession, the sum of three hundred and forty pounds; and

('') From the value of his interest in any other property, the
sum of fifty pounds; and the residue then remaining shall be
deemed to be the net capital value of all his accumulated
property:

Provided that in the case of joint ownership by husband and wife
of any property on which they permanently reside, including furni-
ture and other personal effects, no greater deduction shall be allowed
in respect of that property than three hundred and forty pounds.

(3) Sections three and five of the Old-age Pensions Amendment Repeai.
Act, 1909, are hereby repealed.

(4) This section shall come into operation on the first day of
January, nineteen hundred and eleven, and' shall apply to all
pensions whether granted before or after the passing of this Act.

3, Sub-section (a) of section sixteen of the principal Act, as Sec. 16 of prin-
amcnded by section eight of the Old-age Pensions Amendment Act, cipal Act
1908, is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following-
proviso :-

35227-8i.
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' Provided that no pension shall be deemed to commence on a data
prior to that on which the applicant reached the age of sixty-five
years.'

Sec. 18 of prin- 4. Section eighteen of the principal Act is hereby amended by
cipal Act omitting the words ' which shall be open to inspection on paymentamended.

of a fee of one shilling.'

NEW ZEALAND

1911, No. 14.

Title. An Act la nint'inl Ilif Oltl-ni/r Pensions Act, 1908.

(1st October, 1911.)
\\AI.VSIS.

1. Short title.

2. Section 2 of Amendment Act, 1910, amended.
3. Money received in certain cases not deemed income.
4. Extension of rights to receive pensions in case of persons

having rhildivn dependent upon them.
5. Expenditure of money not chargeable as income.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of New Zealand in Parlia-
ment assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:-

Short Title. 1. This Act may be cited as the Old-age Pensions Amendment
Act, 1911, and shall be read together with and deemed part of the
Old-age Pension Act, 1908 (hereinafter referred to as the principal
Act.)

Section 2 of 2. Section two of the Old-age Pensions Amendment Act, 1910,
Amendment Act,
1910, amended. is hereby amended by omitting from sub-section one thereof the

words ' purchased from a life-assmrance company,' and substituting
therefor the words ' or other fixed sum derived from real or personal
property in the principal or capital sum of which he has no interest
either reversionary or in possession further or other than such
annuity or fixed sum.'

Money re- 3. Money received on the sale or exchange of land or property,
ceived in certain
cases not deemed and money received under an insurance policy on the destruction
income. by fire of a building or other property, shall not be deemed to be

income as defined by the principal Act.

Extension of 4. (.1) Notwithstanding anything in section seven of the principal
right to re-
ceive pensions Act, any person who, if a male, has attained the age of sixty years,
in case of per- or, if a female, has attained the age of fifty-years, and is the parent
sons having
children de- of two or more children under the age of fourteen years who are
pendent upon dependent on him or her, shall, subject to the provisions of the said
them. Act, be entitled to a pension as hereinafter specified.

(2) The amount of such pension shall be as prescribed by the
principal Act, with the addition of such sum, not exceeding thirteen
pounds per annum, as the Magistrate in his discretion, having regard
to the circumstances of the case, determines.

(3) The pension shall be renewable in the manner prescribed by
the principal Act so long as the Magistrate is satisfied that the
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S^
'i,,,|t ""''' s"''-scction one hereof continue to be applicable to the

1 'if ti '' ]"'1ls'<>ner, but not otherwise.

'" \Yhoi-.' -luv pensioner or applicant, for a pen-ion who is the Expenditure of
"H bf monej aol otherwise diiirpenble as in ne ' xl'''luls ^argeab°« ns

|iat sum in any year in maintaining himself or his wife sn income.
tl,at sum as, with the actual income of either or both of them

and ,^ion already --ranted to one or the other, exceeds sixty
unmarried or ninety pound- if he is married and

,'aining his wife, any sum so expended in excess shall be deemed
, ,,me i-or tl10 purpose of this Act.

Provided that the Magistrate may in his discretion exempt from
the provisions i'l' thi- section anj sum \\-hi.-li he deem- to have been

itini.-'tel.v expended.

WIDOWS' PKNSTONS ACT. 1!>1I, No. 16.

An Act to make provision for the Grant to Widows having >o,.nn Title.
children dependent on them, i i'Mh October. rill.)

This Act may he cit be Widows' Pensions A.M. lull, and Short
-\\.C\ euinc into operation mi the )ii-~t d:i\ of .lannary. I '.ill'.

li compri es :;:; sections ami l'> ^iih-eretion-j. Tlic- I'ollowinir
sections and provisions thereof are of interest for the purpose of our
Inqiiiry: -

Sections. Pensions In W'trfows.- Subject to the provisions of (hi-
Act, every widow who at the commencement of any peiiMnn-\,
conforms to the re<|uiivmr!ii- hereinafter -"") forth shall lie entitled
to receive during that year a pension at the rate hereinafter \
vided.

Section ',. Qualifications. X.. widow -hall he rnuile.l t» a pension
unless she is resident in New Zealand, and ha- a elnld or children
to whom tins Act is applienhle.

Section 5. Children.- Tin- Ac1 -hall not apply to-
(a) Any child over the age of fourteen years:
(&) Any illegitimate ehild. unless legitimated by the subsequenl

marriage of the parents:
(c) Any adopted child :
(<h Any child born out of New Zealand :
(e) Any child born in New Zealand unless its mother was resi-

dent in New Zealand fur not le<- than -i\ month- hefoiv its
birth.

"sVdiou 6. Restrictions.- No widow shall he entitled to a pension
unless the Magistrate to whom the application for a pension-certi-
ficate is made is satisfied that she is of sober habit- and of good
moral character, and that the pen-ion will he properly us-ed for the
support of her children.

Section 7. (1) Rates of Pension. - A pension under thi- Act
be payable at the following rates, subject to the deduction hereinafter
provided : -

(a) If the widow has one child to whom this Act applies the
pen-ion shall amount to twelve pounds a year:
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(Z>) If she has two sudi chililren the pension shall bft 'hteen
pi or

pounds a year:

(c) If she has three such children the pension shall I, , enty-
four pounds a year:

(d) If she has more than three such children the p%sion ^all
be thirty pounds a year.

02) Each of the foregoing rates of pension shall be ̂ ubje"ct f° a
deduction of one pound for every pound by which the annua] inc< m'--
as hereinafter defined, of the widow and her children. as afoj4 ''''
exceeds the sum of thirty pounds.

Section 8. (1) Annual Income defined.-The term 'annual
income' as used in this Act means the aggregate income from all'
sources (other than personal earnings and a pension under this Act, ,
not exceeding together the sum of £100) for the year ending one
month before tin- eommeneement of the pension-year.

(-') If a widow or any of her children to whom this Act applies
is the owner of any property which produces 'ao income, or which
produces an income less than five per centum of the value <of that
property, the widow or child shall for the purposes of this Act be
deemed (o lie in receipt from that property of an annual income
"equal to five per centum of the value thereof.

(3) If a widow or any of her children to whom this Act applies is
in receipt of any income which is partly derived from property and
is partly personal earnings in respect of that property, the Magistrate
to whom the application for a pension-certificate is made shall
apportion that income in such manner as he thinks just, and the
part thereof which is so apportioned as personal earnings shall not
be computed as income for the purposes of this Act.

NOTE.-The Act does not apply to aliens, or to Chinese or other
Asiatics. Similarly to Old-age pensions, all payments thereunder
are made through the Post Office. In practically every other
respect the same conditions as apply to an Old-age pension apply
to a Widow's pension.
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-;ilE CO. M. \IOXWK A I /HI OF AUSTRALIA.

»TIIK INVALID ANI> OLD-AGE 1'KXSIONS ACT, i:»OS.

/ ( No. IT of 1908),
i ,

AS A\ii;\m:i> in

"r|I i.; L\-y.\Ml> AND OLD-AGE PENSIONS ACT, 1909

(No. 3 of 190!)),*

AND li\

/THE [NVALH? AND ()!.!>- ACJE PENSION'S ACT, 1909 i\'o. -1 (No. _'1 ..f Hutu).-).

. 1 « .1 r/ £o /'rori'li for '"'"' l'"ninent of Inriilii/ und Old-age Pension*
fin nll/i'r ii/iriitixi'x.

\ (Assented bo mil, June, L908.)
lif it enacted bj the K'iniiV HKI~I Kxi-d'cnt M:ijcst\, tin- Senate, :m I

the House of Representatives of ilir Gommonwealth of Australia.
as follows : -

PART I.- INTRODUCTORY.

1. This Act may be ci(c«l as the Invalid an, I Old-age Pensions
Act, 19084

2. This Act .-hall commence "it the firsl 'l;i\ «( -lui\ our tluiusaii'l �
. . .- . '. . . . , Lotnmencement.

nine hundred and Qine or on such earner day as is faxed by Pro-

clamation.!

3. This Act is divided into 1'arts, as follows: - Parts
Part I. - Introductory.
Part II. - Administration.

Part III. - Old-age Pensions.
Part IV. - Invalid Pensions.

Part V. - Invalid and Old-age Pension*.
Division 1. - Rate of Pensions.
Division 2. - Pension Claims.

Division 3. - Payment of Pensions.
Part VI- Offences.

Part VII. - Miscellaneous.

4. (1) In this Act, unless the contrary intention appears ' Bene-

volent Asylum ' means any benevolent asylum which is wholly or
partly maintained by contributions from the Consolidated Revenue

* Assented to 13th August, 1909.
t Assented to 13th December, 1909.
j May be cited as the Invalid and Old-age Pensions Act, 1908-1909. (See

§ Proclaimed to commence 15th April, 1909. (See Gazette, 8th April,
1909, p. 921). * t,tef£1S\
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Fund of the Commonwealth or the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
the State, and which is proclaimed by the Governor General to be
a benevolent asylum for the purposes of this Act.

' Claimant' means an applicant for a pension.
' The Commissioner' means the Commissioner of Pens:. _, der

this Act.

'Deputy Commissioner' means a Deputy Commission^ Of ,-fu-
sions under this Act.

'Hospital' means any hospital which is wholly or Partlv m-Vn"
tained by contributions from the Consolidated Revenue Fund of':1
Commonwealth or the Consolidated Revenue of a Stale, and whiT1
is proclaimed by tin., (iovernor (u-ncral to be a h<><pital for tlre
purposes of this Act. 4

1 Ineome'f means any money?, valuable '.>usider;ltion, or profit^
earned derived nr received by any per-on I'm1 In- o;wn use or bem'ti|t
by any means from any source whatever, whethe,. ;n or ou(- Of thJI
<'oininonwealth. and shall b«' deemed to include personal carningsA
bill not any payment-

("i lly way of benefit from any frion.jly society n-i-tered \
under any Act or Stale Ad. or

('') During illness, infirmity, or old-asp from any trade union,
provident society, or other society/'. ̂ association, or

i' ) I!y way of allowance under the MTners Accident Relief Act
IIMIII of the State of New South Wales.

'Magistrate' means a Police, Stipendiary, or Special .Magistrate
of the Commonwealth or a State.

'The .Minister' mean,- the Minister of State administering this
Act.

'Pension' means an invalid or ol.l-aue pension under this Act.
'Pensioner' means an invalid or old-age pensioner under this Act.
' Registrar' mean:- a Registrar of Pensions under this Act.
'Relatives' means the husband, wife, or children of a claimant or

pensioner, as the case may be.
'This Act' includes all regulations made thereunder.

NOTE.-Paragraph (1), (&) of the First Schedule to the Seamen's
Compensation Act, 1909, No. 29, provides that for the purposes of
the grant of an old-age pension compensation under that Act shall
not be taken to be income.

PART II.-ADMINISTRATION.

Commissioner. 5. There shall be a Commissioner of Pensions, who shall, subject
to the control of the Minister, have the general administration of
this Act.

Assistant 5A. (1) There may be an Assistant Commissioner of Pensions
Commissioner. who shall have such powers as are delegated to him by the Com-

missioner or as are prescribed.
(2) The Commissioner may, by writing under his hand, delegate

to the Assistant Commissioner all or any of his powers under this
Act.

(3) Every delegation under this section shall be revocable at
will, and no delegation shall prevent the exercise of any power l>y
the Commissioner.
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6. There shall be a Deputy Commissioner for each State, who Deputy
shall, subject to the control of the Commissioner, have the powers Commissloner-

conferred on him by this Act.
Provided that where the Commissioner places a district situated

in any State, the Deputy Commissioner under whose control the
district is placed shall exercise and perform in relation thereto all
the powers functions and duties of a Deputy Commissioner.

7. The Commissioner and the Deputy Commissioners may, for Powers of
the purposes of this Act- Commissioner

and Deputy
(a) sumimm witnesses; Commissioners.
(/i) receive evidence on oath; and
(f) require the production of documents.

8. No person who has been summoned to appear as a witness Penalty for dis
before the Commissioner or a Deputy Commissioner shall, without obedience of
lawful excuse, and after tender of rea-onable e\pen-es, fail to
appear in obedience to the summons.

Penalty: Twenty pounds.

9. No person who appear- before the Commissioner or a Deputy i>,,,l.li(-y for
Commissioner as a witness .-hull, without lawful excuse, reluse to refusing to
he sworn, or to make an allinnat ion, or to produce document-;, or to tu "'1'"n'-
answer c|iieslion, which he is lawfully required l» answer.

Penall.v : Kil'lv pounds.

10, (1) It shall be the dnt\ of the Commissioner, a- soon us may Division of

lie after the commencement of tin's Act, to divide each State of the f**^.lnto
Commonwealth into districts for the purposes of this Act.

(2) The Commissioner may, by notice in tbe Gazette. ;ilicr the
boundaries of any district.

i'!) It shall not bo necessary lo define -peeilieally (lie h<imi<!arie-
of any district, but a general indication of the locality intended to
be included in a district shall be sufficient.

11. (1) The Governor-General may appoint such Registrars of Registrars.
pensions as he thinks necessary for the purposes of this Act.

c2) Each Registrar shall have power to administer oaths and
shall have such other powers and such duties and functions ag :ltv
conferred or imposed upon him by this Act.

12. It shall be the duty of each Registrar Duties of
(a) to receive pension claims; Registrars.
('') to investigate pension claims as prescribed;
(c) generally, to keep such books and registers, and do all

-uch things, as are prescribed or as the Commissioner or the
Deputy Commissioner directs.

13. The Commissioner the Assistant Commissioner and all Deputy Declaration
Commissioners appointed under this Act shall, before entering upon by officers.
their duties or exercising any powers under this Act, make before
a Justice of the Peace or Commissioner for affidavits a declaration
in accordance with the prescribed form.

13A. The Governor-General may appoint such Special Magistrates Special
of the Commonwealth as he thinks necessary for the purposes of magistrates.
this Act.
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Delegat idii 14.(1) The Minister may, in relation to any particular matters
by Minister.

or class of matters, or to any of Iris powers under this Act (except
iliis power of delegation), so that the delegated powers may be
( xereised liy the delegate with fespect to the matters or class of
matters or the State or part of the Commonwealth specified in the
instrument of delegation.

( L' ) Every delegation under this section shall be revocable at will
and no delegation shall prevent the exercise of any power by the
Minister.

PART TIL-OLD-AGE PENSIONS.

Who may recnvi 15. (1) Subject to this Act .every person who has attained the
pensions. age of sixty-five year-, or who, being permanently incapacitated for

work, lias attained the age of sixty years, shall, whilst in Australia,
l>e qualified to receive an old-age pension.

(cM The Governor-General may l.y proclamation declare that the
at \\hich women -hall he Miialitied to receive an old-age pension

-hall )»" sixty years, and from ;m<] after such proclamation the last
preceding -nli-seotion -hall as regards women, be read as if the
word 'sixl.\ ' were Mil>-f iti;te,l f,,r the word 'sixty-five.'

(3) No old-age pen-ion -hall be gronted to any person who is
under the age of sixty-five year- link's- and until his claim i-

" >mniended in writing hy a Deputy Commissioner.
I'mvided iliat tlii- snli-section -hall not, after proclamation under

thi- last preceding sub-section, apply to women.

I'" . -ons 16. (1) The following persons shall not be qualified to receive
disqualified. old-ape pin-ion-, namely:-

i") Aliens;
('0 .Naturalized -ulijoct- of the. King who have not been

n.it aralixed for the period of three years next preceding tho
date of their pension claims;

C') Asiatics (except those born in Australia), or aboriginal
natives of Australia, Africa, the islands of the Pacific, or New
Zealand.

Provided that a person who is or becomes a naturalized subject of
the King on or before the 30th day of June, 1910, shall not be
di-i|ualitied from receiving an old-age pension by reason only of
the fact that he has not been naturalized for the period of three
years next preceding the date of his pension claim.

(2) \» woman having married one of the persons disqualified
1-y this section shall, in consequence only of such marriage, be or
lie.'..me disqualified to receive a pension.

Necessary 17. No person shall receive an old-age pension imless-
conditions. (a) he is residing in Australia on the date when he makes his

claim to the^ pension;
(b) he has on that date so resided continuously for at least

twenty years;*
(c) he is of good character;
(d) if a husband, he has not for twelve months or upwards

during five years immediately preceding that date, without
just cause, deserted his wife, or without just cause failed

*NoTE-Subsection (2) of section 12 of Act No. 3, 1909, is as follows:-
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to provide her with adequate means of maintenance, or
neglected to maintain any of his children being under the
age of fourteen years; or, if a wife, she has not for twelve
months during five years immediately preceding such date,
without just cause, deserted her husband, or deserted any of
her children being under the age of 14 years;

(e) the net capital value of his accumulated property, whether
in or out of Australia, does not exceed three hundred and ten
pounds (£310);

(/) he has not directly or indirectly deprived himself of pro-
perty or income in order to qualify for or obtain a pension;
and

(.</) he has not at any time within six months been refused a
pension certificate, except for the reason that he was dis-
qualified, on account of his age or for reasons which are not
in existence at the time of the further application .

(2) Where an old-age pension is granted upon a claim made,
within 60 days after the passing of this Act, by any person who on
the 1st day of July, 1909, has resided in Australia continuously
for at least twenty but less than twenty-five years, the claim may lie
deemed, for the purpose of determining the date of the commence
ment of the pension, t« liavc been made <>n the 1st day of July. T.iun.

18. (1) Continuous residence in Australia shall not he deemed Occasional
to have been interrupted hy oeeasional absences not exceeding in
the aggregate one-tenth of the- Idal period of residence.

ilA.) ('ciiitinuous residence in Aii-iralia -hall not be deemed to

have been interrupted hy absence in a territory under the authority
of the Commonwealth, or in any I'.riti-h possession wliieli becomes
a territory under the authority of the Commonwealth.

i -i) A person, whether claimant <>r pensioner, shall not be deemed
to be absent from Australia during :m.\ period of absence from
Australia if he proves that during that period his home was in
Australia, and if married that hi- wife and family, or his \vit'e (if
he has no family), or his family (it his wife is dead), resided in
Australia and were maintained by him.

PART IV.-INVALID PENSIONS.

This part of the Act comprising 5 scutum- and J .-uh-sectious
(lil-23) provides for Invalid pensions to every person above the age
of 16 years who is permanently incapacitated for work by reason
of an accident or by reason of his being an invalid, and who is not
in receipt of an old-age pension. As in the case of Part III this
part of the Act excludes Aliens and Asiatics (except those born in
Australia). Sub-section (2) of section 16, Part III is also con-
tained herein.

The provisions qualifying persons for an invalid pension are
similar to those recited in section IT and 18 of Part III for Old-
age Pensions. But the Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner
must take additional precaution. He determines the amount of
invalid pension the claimant is to receive only after due examination
as to whether he has received or is receiving compensation from any
employer, company or other person compellable under private con-
tract to adequately maintain or compensate him on account of
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accident or invalid state of health. The Commissioner or the Deupty
Commissioner may also direct an examination of the claimant to
be made by a duly qualified medical practitioner who shall certify

1 state the grounds upon which he has founded his opinion as to
i lie permanent incapacity for work of the claimant. He must also
ascertain whether or not his relatives can severally or collectively
maintain him.

PART V, DIVISION I.-EATE OF PENSIONS.

(INVALID AND OLD-AGE PENSIONS.)

Limit of 24. ( I i The amount of a pension shall in each case be at such
pension. rale as, having regard to all the circumstances of the case, the

('<>mini-sioncr c,r Deputy Commissioner who determines the pension
claim Seems reasunahle ami sufficient, but shall not exceed the rate
of iJi'C, per annum in any event, nor shall it be at such a rate as
will make the pensioner's immune, together with pension, exceed £52
per annum.

Where I he pensioner ha- accumulated property, the amount
of a pension shall he subject in the following- deductions:-

(a) U for everj complete tin by which the net capital value
of I he property exceeds do. except where the property includes
a home in which the pensioner permanently resides, and which
produces no income; ;md

I'M U for every coinplcie .1110 by which the net capital value
of the properly exceeds £100. where the property includes a
home in which the pensioner permanently resides, and which
produces no income.

Provided that, where both husband and wife are pensioners, except
where they are living apart pursuant to any decree, judgment, order,
or deed of -eparat ion, in making the deduction in the case of each
of them-

Paragraph (0) shall l>e read with the substitution of £25 for £50,
Paragraph i '') -hal! lie read with the substitution of £50 for

£100.

25. The net capital value of accumulated property shall he
nt of

value of . <-sed in the preserved manner, and, unless otherwise prescribed,
accumulated the following provisions shall apply:-
property.

(a) All real and personal property owned by any person shall be
deemed to be his accumulated property;

(/') From the capital value of such accumulated property there
shall be deducted all charges or encumbrances lawfully and
properly existing on the property, and the residue remaining
shall be deemed to be the net capital value of all accumulated
property;

(c) Where a valuation has been, made for any local authority of
any accumulated real property, that valuation, being the last
valuation of the property, may for the purposes of this Act
be taken to be the capital value of the property unless satis-
factory evidence is adduced to the contrary;

('/) In the case of husband and wife, except where they are
living apart pursuant to any decree, judgment, order, or deed
of separation, the net capital value of the accumulated pro-
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l»Tty of each Kluill he deemed I,, he half the total net capital
value of the accumulated property of both.

26. In the computation of income- Kulee for

(a) where any person receives board or lodging or board and ̂̂ ting
lodging, the actual or estimated value or cost of such board or
lodging or board and lodging, not exceeding; 5s. prr week.
shall be included; and

(£>) in the case of husband and wife, except where they are
living apart pursuant ID air. decree, judgment, order, or deed
of separation, the ineoine of each shall he deemed to bo half
the total income of both.

PART V, DIVISION 2.-PENSION CLAIMS.

(INVALID \M> IMP VGE PENSIONS.)

27. (1) KVLT.V person claiming a pension shall, in the prescribed Pension
manner, deliver or send a pension claim therefor to the Eegistrar claims.
of the district in which he resides, or to a prescribed officer therein.

("2) Where the claim is sent to a prescribed officer, he .shall forth-
with transmit it to the Kcgistrar of the district.

I."-) The pension claim shall be in accordance witli the prescribed
form, am! shall allirm all the, qualifications ami requirements and
negative all tin- dis<pialiti<-al ion- under this Act, and shall set out
the place of abode and length of residence therein of the claimant.
and the place or place- ,,f almde of the claimant d'irilm the previous
twelve months.

(1) Every claimant shall, by declaration to be indorsed thereon,
dc.''are (hat. th " contents of his pension c aim are true and Correct
in every particular, and if in the declaration or claim he wilfully
makes any statement which is untrue in any particular, he shall
be guilty of an indictable offence.

Penalty: Five years imprisonment.
(5) The declaration may be made before any of the following

persons:-A postmaster or postmistress, or person in charge of a
post-office, a police, stipendiary or special magistrate of the Common-
wealth or a State, a justice of the peace, a barrister or solicitor, a
State school head-teacher, an officer of the Department of Trade and
Customs, a member of the police force of the Commonwealth or of a
State, a legally qualified medical practition r. a notary public, a
commissioner for affidavits, a registrar, or any prescribed officer or
person.

I*'*) A pension claim may be withdrawn at any time by a notice
nf withdrawal, sent by the claimant to the Registrar to whom the
claim was delivered or sent.

98. (1) Upon receipt of a pension claim the Eegistrar shall cause investigation by
to be made such investigations as appear to him desirable, or as are the Registrar.
directed by the Deputy Commissioner, in order to ascertain the
circumstances of the claimant and the truth of the statements in the
claim.

(2) The Registrar may require any person, whom he believes to
be in a position to do so, to furnish to him, for submission to the
Magistrate, a confidential report as to the circumstances or the
financial transactions of any claimant or pensioner or of any relatives
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of a claimant or pensioner; ami any person wh<>. on Wing required
to do so by the Registrar, fails to furnish a report within a reason-
;iMo time, or furnishes a report containing any statement which is
untrue in any particular, shall be guilty of an offence.

Penalty: £100, or 6 months' imprisonment.

Reference to 29. (1) Upon the completion of his investigations, the Registrar
a magistrate. -hall refer the claim, together with a full report of the result of the

investigations which have been made, to a Magistrate.
(2) The Registrar shall notify the claimant of the time when and

Mace where he is required to attend to support his pension claim.
Provided that, where the Magistrate is satisfied that hy reason of

physical disability or other sufficient cause the claimant is unable
to attend, the Magistrate may dispense with his attendance.

Investigation by 30. (1) On the day so notified, or on any subsequent day, the
magistrate. Magistrate may proceed to investigate the pension claim, for the

purpose of ascertaining whether the claimant is entitled to a pension,
and, if so, at what rate.

(2) All investigations by the Magistrate shall be made in the
locality wherein the claimant resides, or as near thereto as practi-
"":ihle, and shall be in open Court, if for any reason the Magistrate
deems it advisable.

(.'!) In order to a-crriaiu the circumstances of the claimant, evi-
dence may lie taken at (lie hraring from members of the police force
of the Commonwealth or a iState, officers and members of the govern-
ing bodies of any charitable institution or society, or any other
1 '< r-ons whomsoever.

(4) In investigating the pension claim the Magistrate shall not
be bound by any rules of evidence, but shall investigate the matter
and make his recommendation according to equity, good conscience,
and the substantial merits of the case, without regard to techni-
calities or legal forms.

Recommendation 31. (1) Subject to the following provisions of this section, the
by magistrate. Magistrate may, as he deems equitable-

(fl) recommend the pen-inn claim as made, or as modified by
the result of his investigations, or

('') postpone the claim for further evidence, or
(c) recommend the rejection of the claim;

but no pension claim shall be recommended unless the Magistrate
is satisfied that the claim is established and the claimant is deserving

of a pension, and unless the evidence (if any) of the claimant is
corroborated on all material points by documentary information or
oral evidence:

Provided, however, that in respect of the age of the claimant, the
Magistrate, if otherwise satisfied, may dispense with corroborative
eivdence.

(2) If it appears to the Magistrate that the claimant, although
otherwise qualified for, is unfit to be intrusted with, a pension, he
may recommend that the claimant, instead of being granted a pen-
sion, be sent to a benevolent asylum or charitable institution; and
the Registrar shall at once notify the Deputy Commissioner, who
may thereupon cause steps to be taken for the admission of the
claimant into a benevolent asylum or any prescribed public or private
charitable institution.
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(I!) It the Magistrate is of opinion that, although the claim is not
completely established, further evidence may be adduced in support
thereof, or it may be mended by lapse of time, the Magistrate
shall, if the claimant so desires, postpone the investigation, and in
such case all matters as to which the Magistrate is satisfied shall be
recorded as proved: Provided that further evidence may be adduced
in respect of any matters recorded as proved.
(4) If the Magistrate is of opinion that the pension claim is not

established, and cannot be mended by further evidence, or by post-
ponement of the investigation for a reasonable time, the Magistrate
shall recommend the rejection of the claim, and when so doing shall
-pccify in writing all the material points whieh he finds to be
respectively proved, disproved, and unproved or insufficiently proved.

32. (1) In respect of matters found by the Magistrate to be dis- Appeal or
proved, the claimant may in the time and in the manner prescribed 'res'1 evidence.
appeal to the Minister, who may cause an investigation thereof to
be made by the Commissioner or a Deputy ( 'ommissioner, whose
decision shall be final and (-(inclusive and without appeal.

(3) In respect of matters found by the Maoist. rale to lie simply
unproved or insufficiently proved, ihe elaimant may at any time
thereafter, first uiving Ilie Keu isl rar three da\-' imliee, adduce before
the Magistrate fresh evidence, and in -iieh case all material poin
previously found by the Magistrate -ball dispose of all other points
as in the case of a new claim.

33. (1) The recommendation of the Magi-irate as to ibe pension Determination
chum shall be imlor--.! on the claim, which -hall thereupon lie ot claim.
returned to the Registrar.

(^) The Registrar shall forthwith traiiMuit tin- claim as indorsed,
together with the prescribed particulars for identification of the
claimant, and such other particular- a- are prescribed, in the Deputy
Commissioner, who sha'I. except in such ' a-' - or classes of cases as
are prescribed, and in which the claim shall be referred for the deter-
mination of the Commissioner, determine the application.

(3) The determination of the Commissioner or the Deputy Com-
missioner shall, if in favour of the claim, set nut the rate of the
pension and the date of its commencement (which must not be prior
to the date of the claim), and a pension certificate in the prescribed
form shall thereupon be issued to the claimant.

(4) If the determination of the Commissioner or Deputy Com-
missioner is adverse to the claim, the claimant shall be notified
accordingly.

(5) The Registrar shall in the prescribed manner report to the
Deputy Commissioner upon every pension claim whose rejection is
recommended by the Magistrate.

34. At the request of the Commissioner or a Deputy Commissioner Rehearing of
a Magistrate may rehear a pension claim previously admitted or Pension claim.
rejected, and the Commissioner or a Deputy Commissioner may, if
he thinks fit, amend any certificate so as to accord with the recom-
mendation made by the Magistrate after the rehearing. Upon the
rehearing the Magistrate shall have the same powers as upon the
original hearing.

35. Any person who at the commencement of this Act is holder ^f-^?11!
of a 'valid certificate entitling him to an invalid or old-age pension state "pensions.
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under a State Act may, instead of sending in a pension claim, deliver
up his State certificate to the Deputy Commissioner, and the Deputy
Commissioner may, subject to the Regulations, if he is satisfied that
the person is entitled to a pension under this Act, issue a pension
certificate to him.

Duplicate 36. On application, a Deputy Commissioner may direct the issue
pension
certificate. of a duplicate pension certificate in any case where satisfactory

proof is given of the loss or destruction of the original.

Cancellation, &c. 37. (1) The Minister or the Commissioner or a Deputy Com-
of pension. missioner may at any time cancel, suspend, or reduce any pension if

he considers it expedient so to do, but any decision of a Deputy Com-
missioner under this section shall be subject to an appeal, in the
time and in the manner prescribed, to the Minister, whose decision
shall be final and conclusive.

'-') Where any decision cancelling, suspending, or reducing a
pei sion has been given under this section, the Deputy Commissioner
.slull indorse the pension certificate accordingly.

Pensioner 38. CD Whenever required by the Commissioner or the Deputy
to file ('nmmissioner, each pensioner shall send to the Deputy Commissionerstatement
of income itemenl in the prescribed form relating to his income and
when accumulated property.
required. 

("_') If upon investigation the Commissioner or the Deputy Com-
missioner is satisfied that the pension should be discontinued, or
tlmt the rate of the pension is greater or less than it should be, he
may discontinue the pension or reduce or increase the rate of pension
accordingly.

Powers of 38A. (1) Every Magistrate may, for the purposes of any investi-
magistrates. gation or inquiry under this Act-

( ii} summon witnesses;

("i receive evidence on oath; and
(c) require the production of documents.

i _') No person who has been summoned to appear as a witness
In !,.re a Magistrote shall, without lawful excuse, and after tender
of n.Msuiialile expenses, fail to appear in answer to the summons.

Penalty: £20.
(3) No person who appears before a Magistrate as a witness shall,

without lawful excuse, refuse to be sworn, or to make an affirmation,
or to produce documents, or to answer questions which he is lawfully
required to answer.

Penalty: £50.

PART V, DIVISION 3.-PAYMENT OF PENSIONS.

(INVALID AND OLD-AGE PENSIONS.)

Payment 39. (1) Pensions shall be paid in fortnightly instalments.
of pension (2) In order to ascertain the amount of an instalment of a pen-
instalments. 

sion covering a period of a fortnight the annual pension shall be
divided by 26.

(3) The instalment of a pension covering a period of less than a
fortnight shall be in proportion to the number of days of a fortnight.

(4) Instalments of pensions shall be payable at an office named
in the pension certificate or at any place directed by the Deputy
Commissioner.
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(5) The office MI- place of paymenl maj be ebam;ed in the manner
prescribed.

40. (1) Subject ID ibis Ad, each instalment shall be applied for Instalment to br-
and paynb!" al any time within 21 days after its due date on the *?P^21fo,r Tl l " * " a , i Wit LLL U £L Uttyb.
personal app.ication ni the i> "nsioner, and the production of his
pension certificate to the officer in charge al the office named therein.

(2) In default of strict compliance by the pensioner with the pro-
visions of the last preceding sub-section, the instalment shall be
decnird to be forfeited unless the forfeiture is waived as provM
in the next following sub-section,

('"'>) A Deputy Commissioner or :i Ko;visl rar may waive any such
iWl'riture in an, case \\hoiv after inve,libation he is satified-

(a) thai, if tin' forfeituri imii'd by default of personal
application I'm1 payment, or of application within the prescribed
time, (be default was due to the pensioner's illness or debility
or temporary absence from the locality in which the pension
i- payable, or oilier sufficient cause; or

iM that, it' tbe Forfeiture was occasioned by default in pro-
ducing tli" pension certificate, (be default was due to it- bei
lost 01' destro'. e, |.

(4) Exeept ill special Cases «\' Ihr pensioner's iblie-s or debility, it
shall liol bi lawful I'or ibe |)epnl\ (' missioner or a Uei;i-lrar
waive the forfeiture of an instalment bwice consecutively to tbe
Same pensioner: and in no case shall forfeiture be waived mi'1
waiver is applied for within tbe prc-eribeil time.

41. Subject to this Act, a pension shall be al iy inalienable Pension
whether by way or in consequence " Jimient, elnir^e, rx''c'""
linn, in-olvenoy, or otherwise howsoe

42. (1) Even pension shall be deemed i<> be .^ ran led ami .-ball be
held subject to all the provisions of ibi- Act, and to ibe Provisions tto
of any other Act amending or repealing or in substitution for this any futui
Act which may at any time be passed, and no pensi r shall have ̂ ct-
any claim for compensation or othenvi- bis pen-ion
being affected by the operation of (hi- Aet or !i otber Aet.

(2) A notification of the last preceding sub-section shall lie printed
on every pension certificate.

43. (1) Whenever the Deputy Commissioner is sati-lie>l that, payment to
having regard to the age, infirmity, or improvidence of a pensioner, other per^m
or any other special circumstances, it is e>.;iedient ibai paymenl of u
any instalments of the pension be made to anj other pei
warrant to that effect shall be issued by the Pepnty Commissioner,
and transmitted to the person authorized therein to iv. eive pi m

(2) Subject to the [Regulations, and to the directions and limita-
tions, if any, contained in the warwnt, the person named thei
shall be entitled on its production to receive payment of the pension.

("'>) A warrant issued1 by the Deputy Commissioner under tbi-
1 r-tion may at any time be revoked by the Deputy Commissioner upon
notice to the person to whom it was issued, and to the officer in
charc-e of the office at which the pension is payable.

44. Where, in the opinion of a Eegistrar- Payment of a
(a) a pensioner misspends any part of his pension, or mis- pension where

T f i " i- i . pensioner unfit

spends, wastes, or lessens any part 01 his estate or of his £c.
35227-9.
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income or earnings, or injures his health, or endangers or
interrupts the peace and happiness of his family, or

(&) a claimant or a pensioner is unfit to be intrusted with a
pension,

the Deputy Commissioner may, on the report of the Registrar,
make an order directing that until further order the instalments
shall he paid to any benevolent or charitable society, minister of
religion, justice of the peace, or other person named by the Deputy
Commissioner for the benefit of the pensioner, or suspending the
i'"iision certificate pending the decision of the Minister thereon.
or directing the forfeiture of so many of the instalments as the
Dinnty Commissioner thinks fit.

Suspension of 45. If a pensioner becomes an inmate of an asylum for the insane
pension while or a hospital, his pension shall, without further or other authority
pensioner in
asylum, &c. than this Act, be deemed to be suspended, but when the pensioner

is discharged from any such asylum or hospital, payment of his
pension shall be resumed, and he shall be entitled to payment, in
K'-pect of the period during wliieh his pension was so suspended,
of a sum repre-eni ing iml more than four weeks' instalments of tha
pension, if the suspension so long continued.

Departure of 46. (1) If a pensioner departs from Australia, and it is proved
pensioner from to the satisfaction of the Registrar of the district in which heAustralia
or detention resided immediate^ prior to his departure, after notice given to
in prison. the pensioner in the prescribed manner and form, that the pensioner

does not intend to return to Australia, the Registrar shall notify
the Deputy Commissioner accordingly, and upon such notification
being received by the Deputy Commissioner, the pension shall, with-
out further or other antliorily than this Act, be deemed to be
forfeited.

(2) Any pensioner, whose pension has been forfeited under the
preceding sub-section, may make application in the prescribed form
lor waiver of the forfeiture, and the Registrar, upon being satisfied
ilnit the pensioner has either returned to Australia, or is absent
therefrom only temporarily, may notify the Deputy Commissioner
to that effect, and thereupon the pension shall become payable to
the pensioner as if it had never been forfeited.

(3) For any period during which a pensioner is in prison, his
pension shall, without further or other authority than this Act,
be deemed to be forfeited, without prejudice, however, to any
application for restoration of the pension to the pensioner upon hi*
discharge from prison.

47. If a successful claimant of a pension is an inmate of a bene-
Benevolent

asylum volent asylum or other charitable institution, the pension shall
inmates. become payable as from a datejiot more than 28 days prior to the

pensioner being discharged from or leaving the asylum or institution,
but no payment on account of pension shall be made to him so long
as he is an inmate of the asylum or institution.

Procedure as to 48. The following provisions shall apply to the payment of instal-
payment of ments of pensions:-
instalments

of peneions. (a) The officer in charge of an office at which a pension is
payable may, if he thinks fit, require the applicant for payment
to prove his identity, but subject to the Regulations, he may
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accept ihe production of the pension certificate as sufficient
evidence that the person producing it is the person entitled
to payment;

(M When making the payment, the officer shall record on the
pension certificate the date and fact of the payment, and shall
also require the person receiving the payment to give a receipt
therefor in the prescribed form; and

(c) A receipt so given shall be sullicient evidence that the pay-
ment to which it purports to relate has been duly made, and
no claim against the Commonwealth or the officer shall there-
after arise or be mailc in any Court or proceeding whatsoever,
by the pensioner or any per-on \\lionisocver, in respect thereof.

PART VI.-OFFENCES.

49. Xo person shall Imprisonment
(a) by means of any wilfully false statement or representation, f°r certain

obtain a pension certificate «r pen-inn m- afleet tin' rate of any j^c\
pension for \\ bieh be ia S claimant ; or

(b) by any unlawful means obtain pa.\menl of any forfeited or
suspended iii -talim-nl .it' | .en-inn ; or

(c) by means <it' personation or any fraudulent device vim
ever obtain payment of an\ in-lalinenl of pen-ion; or

(d) by any wilfully fa --incut or representation aid or
al>"t am p. r-on in obtaining or claiming a pen-ion certi
or pension, or instalment of a pen-ion; or

(e) wilfully lend hi- pen-ion certificate to any oilier per-oii.
1'enalty: c, months' imprisonment.

50. In (be case of a conviction under the I. ! ion. Additional
the Court, in addition to impo-in- the iumi-luneiit thereby ore- l'ower °^

" ii-i ,. . ,, Court when
scribed, may also, according to the circumstances oi the case, by convicting.
order-

(a) cancel any pension certificate ^hich is pi >een
wrongfully obtained; or

('<) impose a penalty not <'xc< idling t\\iee the amounl of
instalment the payment of which has been \\ roiiv l'nll\ obtain -d.
and, if the defendant is a pensioner, direct the forfeiture of

future instalment of his pension e<iual in amount to tin-
penalty and in satisfaction thereof.

51. (1) When a peu-ioner is in any Court convicted of drunken Forfeiture of

ness, or of any offence pitni-babb- by imprisonment for not le.ss than j^fji'jat"',,
one month, then, in a lditi»n to anj oilier piini-bment impo-,'i|, t h. pension cortiti
Deputy Comini--ioiH>r may, h\ order, forfeit anj one or more of the c^t:e ^or cel't;llu
instalments falliivj- due after the date1 of ibe convi«non.

i-) Where a pensioner is twice within twelve months convict'
of any offence punishable by imprisonment for n»t le-< than one
month, or where any pensioner is convicted of any offence punishable
by imprisonment for twelve months or upward-, then, in lieu of
forfeiting any instalment of the pension, the Deputy Commissioner
shall, by order, cancel the pension certificate.

(3) In any case where any pension certificate is cancelled by the
Deputv ('oinini-i'iner, the pension shall be deemed to be absolutely

35227-91.
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forfeited, and the certificate .-hall be delivered up to the Registrar,
and foruarded l,y \\\m to the Deputy Commissioner.

Power to 52. (1 ) Notwithstanding th.-.t ."> pensioner ha- n«it been
cancel pension
for drunken "l drunkenness, a Regis y, ami. it' -.1 r ; Deputy
haljit-. Commissioner, shall, al any lime Minimon any pensioner to appear

before a Ma-i-h-ate to shd\v eau-e why hi- pension should not be
cancel! d. reduced, or suspended for a time on account of his drunken
intempi able habit-;; and at the time and place men-
tioned in the summons ihe MaLii-trate may, if he thinks fit, recom-
in.aid to the l>'oni\ Commissioner tlic cancellation, reduction, or
-H pen-don df the pension.

The llepntv Commissioner -liall. i!' lie rhinks tit. cancel, reduce,
or suspend the pension aecordinglj.

PAI;T vn. MISCELLANEOUS.

Payment of 53. The Mini.-ii. . diii cif money- to be from time to time
pensions out
of moneys appropriated !,y Parliament for |li.. purpo aJi -uoh moneys as
appropriated. are ni for iln isions under tlii- Act; and pay-

nI* m - -hall be made in i !i ibed manner,

Annual 54. The Minister -hall, within i;u days after ihe close of each
statement to be tinancial year, prepare and la\ before Parliament, if in session, andlaid before
parliament. if not, tlien wiiliin In days immencement of the next

ion, a statement show ing for -noli \.
'"i the total amo nl paid under this Ac! in respect of pen-ion.;
(6) the total m nsions; and

such other pari iculars as arc prescribed.

Regulations. 55. The Governor-General mav make Regulations, not incon-
sistent with-this Act, prescribing all matter- which by this Act are
required or |iermi;>,| t,, |,,. prescribed, or which are necessary or

for giving effect to this Act, and in
particular in regard to all or any of the following matters:-

(a) The power- and duties of the Commissioner and officers:
('') Tlie lorms of pension claims, and of applications or declar-

n- relati to, and the times within which they ara
to be made or given;
) The registering and nuinhcriiii: of pension claims and parti-
culars in regard thereto;

The forms of pen-ion certi
(e i Tee mod " of valuing proper:

- or Uc-i-trars ;

i "/" '['!" forms of receipt to be given for any pension: and
(//) The delivery up and recovery of pension certificates cancelled

or s cd on d'ath or for any other reason.

Evidence. 56. (1) All courts, judges, and magistrates acting judicially shall
take judicial notice of the signature of the Minister or Commissioner
or any D 'oinmissioner or Registrar, or of any person acting
in any of such offices, to every document required to be signed for
the purposes of this Act or any amending Act: and such documents
purporting to be so signed shall be received by such court, judges,
and1 magistrate; as prima fade evidence of the facts and statements
therein contained.
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(2) A statement in writing purporting to be signed by the Com-
missioner that any person is a pensioner in receipt of a pension of
a certain rate he i>nma facie evidence that the person is a pensioner
in receipt of a pension and of the rate thereof.

PROVISIONS FOR ALLOWANCES TO BLIND PERSONS,
NOT CONTEMPLATED BY THE ACTS OF 1908-9,

(AUSTRALIA).

.PENSIONS OFFICE, Department of the Treasury,
MELBOURNE, April, 27, 1911.

Memorandum to the .M^i-lrute:-

1. The treasurer ha- derided tu pay allowances to blind persons
who are not qualified to receivj Invalid or Old-age Pensions.

2. At an early date. Parliament will be asked to amend the Invalid
and Old-age Pensions Act, 1908-1909, to enable the allowances to be
paid out of the moneys provided for Invalid and Old-age Pensions,
but until that date the allowances will he paid out of other moneys at
the Treasurer's disposal.

3. The allowances will in every respect be subject to lh ame pro-
visions as invalid pensions, except, that it will be d the follow-
ing amendments have been made in the Invalid and <)ld-ai:>- IVn-ions
Act, 1908-1909 :-

(1) New Section -
' 20A. Suh.jeet to this Act, every permanently blind person

above the age of 1C years who is not qualified under section
20 of this Act to receive an invalid pen-ion and who is not
receiving an old-age pen-ion, shall, wliil-t in Au-d-alia be
qualified to recei\e an invalid pension.'

(2) Section 22 sub-section C repealed, and the following new
sub-section substituted: -

' (c) he has, whilst in Australia, become permanently incapa-
citated or blind.'

(3) New sub-section-
' 26. In the computation of income-

' (c) Every blind male person under th E i;.~i years, and
every blinsd female person under the age of GO years shall
be deemed to be earning wages equal to the amount which
such person can earn by reasonable effort.'

4. Applicants for- the allowances will be required to lodge claims,
prepared on the Regulation Form 2A, for invalid pensions. If the
case so requires, an applicant may alter in mamiM-npt the second
paragraph, which affirms that the claimant has all the qualifications
and requirements and has not any of the disqualifications under the
Act.

5. The Treasurer asks for the kind assistance of Magistrates in
making the necessary inquiries. Though a Magistrate will fulfil his
legal functions if he recommend the rejection of a claim immediately
upon discovering that the applicant is not permanently incapacitated
for work, the Treasurer hopes the Magistrate will complete the
investigation as though the amendments referred to had been passed,
and will make a recommendation with such reservations as he may
think fit.
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6. It is not intended at present to alter the instructions issued to
Registrars by the Commissioner of Pensions on llth January, 1911.
In those instructions it is shown that certain blind persons, by reason
of the fact that they are not permanently incapacitated for work,
are not entitled to pensions. Nevertheless some of them will be
granted the allowances from fi'ixls at the Treasurer's disposal.

(Sgd.) JAS. R; COLLINS,
Commissioner of Pensions.

REGULATIONS.

Copies of Regulations regarding the administration of the fore-
going Old-age Pen-ion- A<-i- of <!reat Britain, New Zealand, and
Australia an: attached ill pamphlet form to each of said Acts, but
owing to their length have not been printed herewith. Other data
relative to said Acts have been received from the Local Government

Board at London, and tlir Pensions Departments at Wellington and
MellH.iirne which are on tile in £ the Clerk of the Com-
mittee.

PENSION LEGISLATION BY THE UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT.

National pension legislation in the United States is confined to
provision for military pensions, and retirement pensions for judges.
Ihirinu- recent years a movement in favour of the establishment of
systems of pensions for the Civil Service and Old Age has gathered
headway, but beyond the discussion of Bills sent to Committee and
ordered printed, no legislation in this respect seems to have been

"ted.

Mi/Hnrii Pensions.-The first pension measure for soldiers of the
Civil war was passed July 14, 1862, in behalf of disabled soldiers,
widows, orphan children and dependent mothers of deceased soldiers,
the amounts varying from $8 to $30 per month. The Act of 1890
further extended the system to all who had served 90 days in the
civil war and were incapacitated for performing manual labour.
The number of pensioners on the roll of 1908 was 951,687 and the
total amount paid in pensions was $153,093,086.27.

The national government also passed a Retirement Act in 1861
for officers and enlisted men in the regular army. Later a similar
Act was passed for the navy. On having attained the age of 62 or
''"I years after 30 or 40 years service a retirement pension amounting
to three-quarters pay received at the time of retirement is granted.

Judges pensions.-Any judge of any court of the United States
who resigns his office, after having held his commission at least 10
years, and after having attained the age of 75 years, is paid during
the remainder of his life the amount of salary that he was receiving
at the time of his resignation.

Civil pensions.-Civil pension legislation has been urged in the
interest of efficiency and economy. President Taft recommended
such legislation in his message of December 1909, and, on the 20th
April, 1910, a Bill providing for the retirement of the employees of
the classified service was reported by the Committee on Reform
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in the Civil Service, and committed to a Committee of the Whole
House. In effect the plan of this measure is a compulsory savings
account for each employee. Its theoretical basis is that three-
fourths pay is reasonable annuity for one who had devoted his
whole life in the service, about fifty years. The amount of annuity
arrived at according to this Bill would be 1J per cent of the total
salary drawn by the civil servant from the Government.

OLD AGE PENSION LKGISLATION.

(The Wilson Hill, 1900.)

On the 14th December, 1909, Hon .W. B. Wilson, of Pennsylvania,
introduced in the Ilnn-e of Representatives at Wellington, Bill
No. IHUl, v. liich bad for object the orgaiii/in.^ of an Army Corp:-
to be known as the Old Age Home Guard of the I'nileil State
Army. The Bill was referred to the Committee on ^Military Affairs
and ordered to be printed. Its main provisions were as follows:-

(a) The Old Age Home Guard of the United States shall be
composed of persons not less than 65 years of age.

('') Residence, L'.'I consecutive years; cit/eusbip, l.~> years next
preceding thr dat< of Application.

(c) Posses~iou of properly not more than $1,500 in value, free
of all incumbrances, or an income of not more than $240 per
annum.

(d) The pay of a private in the Old Age Home Guard to be
$120 per annum, payable in quarterly instalments; $10 per
annum to be deducted for every $100 worth of property in
excess of $300, and for every $10 per annum income in excess
of $120 possessed by such private.

In support to his Bill Congressman Wilson submitted a brief to
the Executive Council of the American Federation of Labour for

Consideration and criticism, the concluding paragraph of which
reads as follows :-

From every point of view the method herewith proposed seems
to be the most feasible. It places the pensioner in the direct
employment of the government; it enlists him in the army of
the United States under the direction of the President, who is the
Commander-in-Chief; it enumerates the duties to be performed,
limits the punishment for failure to perform them, and stipulates
the compensation to be received for the service required.

INQUIRIES AND REPLIES.

In reply to two inquiries made at Washington recently in reference
to the progress which the United States Government was thought
to have accomplished since the consideration of the Wilson Bill in
1909 the following communications were received:-

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF PENSIONS,
WASHINGTON, October 19, 191L'.

Mr. V. CI.OUTIER,
Clerk of Committee on Old-Age Pensions,

House of Commons, Canada.

DEAR SIR, I am in receipt of your communication of the 14th
instant, in which you ask for information as to the progress which
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ihis Government may have accomplished recently in reference to
establishing a State-aid pension system. In reply I have the honour
to advise you that this Bureau has no information on the subject
of your inquiry except that on the 28th day of March, 1912, Hon.
Adolph .T. Sabath. of Chicago, 111., introduced in the House of
Eepresentatives, House Joint Resolution No. 283, for the appoint-

o a <'oinniittee to investigate the various systems of old-age
ml annuities, which was referred to the Committee on

Rules, of which Committee lion. Robert L. Henry, of Waco, Texas,
Chairman.

V<" i'ly.

(SgiU J. 0. DAVENPORT,
LO) Commissioner.

K REPRESENTATIVES, I'.S. <'I>M \HTTKI: ox Ruu ~.
\VA-III.\CTO.V, B.C., October 25, 1912.

Sn;. Permil me to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
-",. \vilh reference in the action of this Committee on the

Ke-o!ni ion introdiieed in tln> llon-e of Representatives by the Hon.
Ailiilji'i ,1. Sabaili to in\ the question of old age pensions.
In i-i ply, allov tn state that no action of any kind lias been taken
l'.v tin' < 'oiiiniitlee in in thi< resolution, and hence there is

nothing thai I ran forward to you in the way of report-;, &c.
Very truly,

(Sgd.) W. E. CLARK.
(211) Clerl:

PENSION SYSTEMS OF AMERICAN RAILWAY COMPANIES

AND IXDTSTRIAL CORPORATIONS.

The information obtained by the Massachusetts Commission on
Old A.ge 1' nsions in 1909 and 1910, as stated in their Report (House
No. 14(Hi) -how-- that 28 railway companies and 22 industrial, com-

ial or banking establishment* have retirement pensions for their
employe "- independent of State aid. The motives inducing large
corporate employers to provide retirement pensions are partly
economic :;nd partly humanitarian or philanthropic. The usual age
of compulsory retirement is TO years, and of voluntary retirement, 60
years. The prescribed term of service varies from 10 to 30 years.

Amount of pension granted.-The amount of the pension is deter-
mined in various ways. The usual arrangement is an allowance for
each year of service equal to 1 per cent of the average wages earned
during the last 10 years. For example, an employee who has served
40 years at an average of $50 a month during the last 10 years would
receive a monthly pension amounting to 40 times 1 per cent of that
sum, or $20.

Provision of pension funds.-The expenses of the pension system
are in a great majority of cases borne entirely by employers. Some
companies, however, require contributory payment by the employee.
One system requires 3 per cent of his wages; another, 2; and the
payment in each case of an equal amount by the company.
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Other details.-The pension system is administered by boards com-
posed of employers and employees, appointed usually by the directors.
Only actual service is reckoned. Employees in receipt of pensions
are usually permitted to engage in outside employment without
forfeiting their pension . privileges.

The Baltimore and Ohio pension system was established in iss|.
Their total number of pensions from 1884 to 1908 was 1,134, and the
total amount paid for the same period of time was $1,120,381.59.

The pension plan of the International Harvester Company was
organized September 1, 1908, by a committee of the Company after .1
thorough study of the leading pension schemes in existence. All
their male employees mi having readied (lie age <>\' i;r. years, and who
have been 20 or more years in the service, may, at their own request,
or at the <l iscrel ion of the pension board, be retired from active service
and become eligible to a pension. All male employees who have been
I'O or more years in the service shall be retired at the age of 70 years.
The same rules govern for female employees who have attained lin-
age of 50 and 60 years respectively as in the case of male employees
for C5 and 70 years.

The lale-l railroad pension plan is ilial of I he New York Cei
Lines whidi was adopted Xovemlicr 10, 1009, to go into effect
January 1, HHo. <s''v .Massadmsetts IL»n.-e, \o. linn, (1910) pp.

155.

Nun.. I lation relucting firemen, police-
men, employees <>f water department, public libraries, &c., see
Massachusetts House. No. L400, (1910), pp. 128-135; for Teachers
pensions, see pp. 396-401.
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GOVERNMENT REPORT ON SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
OPERATIONS IN CANADA, 1911.

In the report of the superintendent of insurance of Canada, for the year ended
December 31, 1911, Vol. I, it will be noticed that 11 Canadian, 6 British, and 4 Ameri-
can companies operate systems of insurance for sickness, in Canada. Regarding
insurance for accident-Employers' Liability and Personal Accident-10 Canadian.
6 British, and 5 American companies transact business; in addition to these, 5
fraternal societies licensed by the Insurance Department of Canada, pay sick benefits.

It is evident on reading the British Act of 1908, the German Act of 1889 respect-
ing old-age pensions, and our own Canadian Acts-Judges, Militia, and Mounted
Police-as set forth in Revised Statutes of 1906-that the inquiry of the Committee
on Old-age Pensions will cover some of the more important features of insurance
relating to sickness, accident or disablement, in Canada.

At pages 85, 86, herein, under the provi.-ions set forth in section 3 of the British
Act of 1908, re disqualification for old-age pen-inn, paragraph (b) of subsection (1)
reads: ' Provided that a person shall not be disqualified under this paragraph if he
has continuously for ten years up to attaining the age of sixty, by means of payments
to friendly provident, or other societies or trade unions, or other approved steps, made
such pi'ovi-ion again-t old ago, sickness, infirmity or want or loss of employment as
may be recognized a- proper provision for the purpose by regulations under this Act,
mid any such provision, when made by the husband in the case of a married couple
living together, .-ball as respects any right of the wife to a pension, be treated as
provision made by the wife as well as by the husband.'

At page 7_ herein, r, (lermany. Insurance Act against old age and invalidity,
1889, it will be observed that said Act incorporated the Acts of 1883 and 188-4 involv-
ing certain provisions as to aid to 1 < d to persons who are insured under those
regulations with regard to .sickness and disablement.

Provident provisions respecting invalidity are also set forth in the Australian
Act of 190S-9. In view of these observations the analogical conclusion follows,
namely, that in recommending a system of old-age pensions for Canada account will
have to be taken regarding the operations of the various companies and fraternal
societies in the several details that are set forth in the report of the superintendent of
insurance, Sessional Papors No. 8 of 1911, Volume I, at pages xxviii, xxix. clxi, clxii,
and clxiii.

Under the Personal Accident clause of Insurance operations for the year ended
December 31, 1911, the total premiums were $1,850,868, insuring an amount of $321,-
367,42-4. The claims paid amounted to the sum of $644,658, and there were outstand-
ing at the close of the year unsettled claims amounting to $151,286. The number of
policies, new and renewed, were 130,162, and the number of policies in force in Canada
at date above-mentioned was 103,030.

Under the Employers' Liability clause of accident insurance it is found that for
the same period 8,565 policies, new and renewed, were written; premiums paid
amounted to $2,099,639. The number of policies in force under this clause was 7,751;
amount of claims paid, $926,041.

Under the heading of sickness insurance in Canada for the year 1911, we find
that 55,773 policies, new and renewed, were written; amount of premiums, $880,780.
The number of policies in force in Canada at date, was 87,120; amount of claims paid,
$623,670.

Other features of operations also appear in the report; the foregoing may serve
to show the extent of sickness and accident insurance operations in Canada when this
phase of the inquiry is reached by the committee.
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Invalid provisions re blind persons, 82. Administration; Duties of magistrates,
and deputy commissioners, 83. Invalid and Old Age Pensions Act, 1908-9, 119.
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Austria: Law of 1'JOO. - Contributory insurance againsl - and invalidity, 67.
Scope of. n applicability, contributions, &c., 68.

Bank Act: Statutory provisions re pension fund societies 4H.

Banks: Vai sterna oJ rovided for by li^-i-hitjon ; Xumber of pen-
sioners, 41. 0]iiTaii(,u- of -\-tem, 41.

Belgium: Lair of WOO. - Sun.niary (.f assisted ii ainst old age, 68-70.

Blue, A.: Communication from, n population by ages, 55.

Bradbury, M.P., G. H. : Examine-. witness -loy for evidencr ,, social conditions of
working-men at Halifax. 12. It. !.">; witness Kelso, !>'". 17. 18; witness Keane,
-1, -'1. M" Committee on < >ld Age Pen-ion- re further informa-
tion, -l-l.

British Columbia: Y; ressed 1>\ in Army, mine workers,
&c., re " 27, 28. Communical provisions fur rescue and for
provincial ! ! Imission of certain poor into provin-
cial .li charities, &c., :;v. Printed papers, received
from,

Buchanan, M.P., W. A.: " - Kelso n sentiment in favour of old
} (i.

Burnham, M.P.. J. H.: Moves for the ; ent of a .umr.ittee re inquiry
into an old age pension or Canada (1912), in. Discusses merits of resolu-
tion, I". Elected chairman of committee, 11. Read- synopses of communica-
tions received, 11. Examines witnesses, 11-:.':.'. Reports proceedings and recom-
mendation of committee to the House, 22.

Carroll, M.P., W. F. : Examii " ess .loy for evidi al conditions of
working-men. &c., 12. 13, 11, l.">; witness M> ; ': witness Keane, 22.

Chamberlain, Rt. Hon. J. A.: L»i-< ,--, - contributory and non-contributory systems
of old : ions, 81. llc.\v to guard a^ain-t abusi - :ded pensions, 81.

Cities: Specified Ac rning operation of pension funds: In Canadian cities, 42,
I, .".!'; in European cities, 77; in Boston ami Xew York. 77.

Civic Departments: Syi mmuniiM d from Mayors, Police, Fire-
men, <tc., re official? ami employees, 12, !"'!.

Civil Service: Act- iroverniiii;- superannuation and allowances; Age; Length of
service; K deduction : allowances; Remarks, 49-50.

Clergy, the: Communications received from, re aid to deserving aged poor, and
views expressed as to pen^ioi -, 21>.

Commissions and Committees, British: Six nittees or Eijyal commissions
appointed, 1885-190:1. 61-62. Terms of reference; Summary of reports of, 61-63.

Committees: Select Special la: Appointed in I',MN. 7; appointed in 1912, 10.
Meetings of, in 1908, 7; in 1'.'12, 11. Reports of, in 1908, 7; in 1912, 22. Evi-
dence taken by, in 1912. 11-12. Evidence appended to report, presented to the
House, 22.

Communications: Classification of. 2:5. Received from: Xew Brunswick, 24, 30.
Xova Scotia, 24-25, 31-32. Ontario. i'o-2<.. 33-35. Quebec. 27. 36-37. Quebec, not
classified, 23, 57, 58. Prince Edward Island, 30. 44. Alberta, 27. 38. British
Columbia, 27-28, 3s. ^lanitoba. 28, 39. Saskatchewan, i's-29. 40.

Communications, British, other than Canadian: Received from Rt. Hon. D. Lloyd
Georgei. 11. Local Government Board, Edinburgh. SI. Rt. Hon. A. Fisher,
82. See also Printed Papers.
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Communications, Foreign: Received t'i ..... Washington, L35, L36.

Communications: Received too late for cla--iiication: No. 100, Providence. Maison-
ncuve, Montreal, 23. No. 193, Ladies' Protestant Home, Quebec, 57. No. 194,
Hospice -In Sacre-Cffiur, Sherbrooke, 57. No. 195, Hospice Ste. Elizabeth, Farn-
hani. :>s. No. \W. Ladies' Benevolerrl Institution, Montreal, 58.

Communications, not printed: 7,Y expressions of opinions, "_".». (See Note.)

Denmark: /.</»" of 1891. - Summary of legislation re old age relief. &c., TO, 71.
Eligible Pensioners in Canada: Number of, based on certain estimates, 50.
European Cities: IVm-ion systems < perated for bciieiii of ci\ if otiicial- ami employees

in Antwerp. Merlin. P«i miingliam. Copenhagen, London. Marseilles, \:e., 77. Age,
length of service governing rate of pension, 77. S\ tern of creating pension
funds, 77.

Evidence: Taken 1>\ the Committee of r.iu. ll-i'-j.

Fielding, Hon. W. S.: Alo\e- resolutions re sale of govern ..... nl annuities, 7. Com-
pares annuities with pen-inn schemes, in.

Fisher, Rt. Hon. A.: Summary of o],l age ami invalidity i>ui-i..ii lcgi-|aiion in
An-tralia, 82

France: Lnw of l'->in. Surmr.arj of legislation re wage-earners' as isted insura
system, 71.

George, Rt. Hon. D. Lloyd: Communication from, otl'rring experi re I'riiish system,
11. See al.-o 1'rinteil I'.-'i

Germany: Lair* of 1889-1891- Summary of pro . For tlie paymenl of pen-ions
to old ;it;-(' ami in\a!i<l-; Administration d' system, &c., 7i'. 7-'!.

Government Report on Sickness and Accident Insurance: Summary of operations
in C'anaila, L38.

Hanna, Hon, W. J. : Communication re le'-'i-lation for gratuities for civil -ei-vice,
44.

Hospices and Benevolent Homes: Sy-tem of aid for the poor in Quebec; Synopses
of communications, 'iil-:'.7. Governmenl grants, -'17.

Houses of Refuge: Sy-tcm o!' ai«l for the poor in Ontario. Countj in-i imtions:
Extent of aid, 33 ; Legislation re establishment of, including purchase of land.
33; Legislation (I'.Hi.') n (letention of indigents, 35. City institutions: Extent
of aid by municipal council-. ."il-.'!."i.

Italy: Laic of 1SOS. - Summary of legislal i workmen's insurance system against
old age, &c., 73, 74.

Joy, John J. : Evidence of, re social condition- in Halifax and Xuva Scotia among
workmen. 11-15. Features of aid to de-ervhifr poor, li'-l.l.

Judges Act Re Pensions: Statutory provisions governing amounl of pension, 50.
Age and length of service; Remark- n applicability of Act, 50.

Keane, John: Evidence of, re opinion as to advantage of an old. age pension system,
20-21. Experience of, as charity officer, 21. Workmen and wages, 21. Labour
conditions in winter, 21. Extent of aid in winter, 21. Aversion of certain people
against old-folks' homes, 20.

Kelso J. J. : Evidence of, re social conditions in Toronto and Ontario, 15-19. What
old age pension system would do, 19-20. Public institutions for the poor in
Ontario, 17-19.

Legislation, British: 7?e aid to the deserving aged poor, 64-67, 85-134.
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Legislation, Foreign: Summary of. re applieabiliu : pension, qualifications
required, &c.: Austria, ('IT. Belgium, 68. Denmark, 70. France, 71. Germany,
72. Italy, 73. Illinois. Tn. Massachusetts, 7G. Pennsylvania, 77. Louisiana
and Virginia, 77. In cities of Europe, TT. Boston and Xew York. 77.

Legislation, Provinces of Canada: Summary of. re support of the poor: In Xew
Ilnmswick, 30; Nova Scotia, :i2; Ontario, 33, 35; Prince Edward Island, 36;
Quebec, .°>7; British Columbia, 38; Manitoba, 39. Provision? for charitie; aid
out of Appropriation Acts: In Alberta, 38; Quebec, 37; Saskatchewan, 40.
Re pension fund societies, 46. Local by-laws and regulations governing systems
of pension for firemen, police and civic employees, 52-53. Ee teachers' annuities:
In Nova Scotia, 44, 53; Ontario. 44. 53: Quebec, 54. Re Civil Service of
Quebec, 54. Ee certain judges' pen-ion- of Qnehfc. fU. /,'« Provincial Auditor
in Prince Edward Island, a special Act. 11. IT.

Lemieux, Hon. R.: Chairman of Select Committee of 1908, T. Makes verbal state-
incut re proceedings of committee, 7.

Macdonald, M.P., E. M.: Seconded the motion for the appointment of Select Com-
mittee of 1012, 10. Compares annuities with pension M-heine-, 10.

McConachie, J C.: K\ idenee of, / and observations with social condi-
tions of workmen at King-ton ;md neighbouring district, 19-20. Struggles of
the poor in winter, 1'.'

McCrea, George: Communication received from. of old age pension
in Scotland, sl-vj. Ke' eived from, GO.

Manitoba: Yariou- opinioi. rtain coiidi'ioii-. ",-ni\ pen-ion system by
Town c icil-, iVe.. 28. Communications re old-folks' home-; Certain expendi-
tures; Chri-n.-in Won.en's I'liiun. :i'.i. Statutory provisions re retiring allow-
ances to employees of Winnipeg civic departments, 52, 53. Printed papers,
recen cd from. 59.

Massachusetts Commission: -Act establishing, 75. Governor Guild appoint-, T.".
I n-t met ions re inquiry, 7.">. Meetings of, 75. Report of, T.~>. (Jovernor Draper's

gestions re pension system, 7G. Recommendation of, 7G.

Massachusetts: System of assisted insurance compared with Government annuities
of 1908 i Canada), 10.

Mayors: Synop-es of communications: Of Montrteal, re gratuities to officials on
i-eth-inir. 12. Of Ottawa, re allowance in certain cases, 43. Of St. John (N.B.),
/ tcasional grunts. 4-'!. Of Toronto, re police and firemen's pensions. 43.

Members: Xames of, who formed the committee of 1908, 7. Committee of 1911,
12, 3.

Military Asylum: Act governing certain obligations respecting the payment of
i-ions, 52. Number and amount of allowances in 1911; Note re obligations

when property was acquired,

Militiamen and Mounted Police: Pen-ion- paid u>. under Appropriation Acts for
-""rvice in Rebellion of l1-^."

Militia Pensions Act of 1901: Statutory provisions governing retirement with
pension; Deduction from salary; Scale of allowance; Remarks, re number of
militia pensioners, amount of pension, eve., 51.

Militia-War of 1837-38: Act governing the payment of pension to persons dis-
abled/52.

Mounted Police Pensions Act of 1902: Statutory provisions; Remarks re widows
of officers: Xnmber of pensioners, and amount of pensions in 1911, 51.
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Municipal Councils: Various expressions of opinions re aid to deserving aged poor;
Extent of aid by, 24-20. Systems of aid in the various provinces of Canada,
30, 39.

New Brunswick: Communications re certain conditions in, 24. Opinions re pension
system, 24. Communications and reports re public aid to deserving aged poor,
30. Provincial Act governing organized support of the poor, 30. Printed papers
from, 59.

New Zealand: Old Age and \\'litmus' Pensions Acts.-Summary of chief provisions
re qualifications, rate of pension, status, statement of operations for 1911, admin-
istration, population and percentage of pensioners, 65, 06. Act No. 136 of 1908,
96. Act No. 245 of 1908, 109. Act No. 22 of 1900, 11::. Acl No. 45 of 1910,
11C. A,-I Xo. 10 (Widows' Pensions) of 1911, 117. Printed papers, received
from, i;n.

Nova Scotia: Communications re certain conditions of the ag.'d poor in, 24-25.
Opinions re pen-, system; Reports as to number of aged people in certain
districts, 21-25. Organized aid for support of aged poor, 31-32. Provincial Act
governing public aid for poor relief, 32! Provincial Act governing Teachers'
annuities, 44, 47, 53. Printed papers from, 60.

Old Age Pension Schemes: Canon Hlacklr.v's compulsory, i;i, c,:;. Charles Booth's
universal, 63, 79. Joseph Chamberlain's voluntary a-si-ted insurance, 63. 79.
Germany's compulsory assisted insurance, 72, 7", 7~v

Old Age Population of Canada: Third, Fourth and Fifth Census, 55. Estimated
number of persons 65 years and upwards for 1911, 55.

Old Folks' Homes: In Ontario, 34. In Quebec, 36-37. In Manitoba, 39.
Ontario: Various opinions expressed re pension system: Resolutions by Town, and

Labour councils re pensions for deserving aged poor, 25-26, 27. Organized aid
re houses of refuge, 33, 34. Municipal contributions for the poor, 35. Provincial
Act governing public aid for erection and maintenance of houses of refuge, 33.
Act of 1912 re detention of indigent, 35. Reports from certain civic depart-
ments re pensions, 42-13. Other reports from commercial and industrial com-
panies re pensions, 44. Communication from Provincial Secretary, 44. Acts
relating to Teachers' allowances, superannuation and benefit funds, 53. Printed
papers, received from, 60.

Parliamentary Library Papers: Additional papers consulted re the preparation of
preliminary report. i>n.

Pension Fund Societies: In connection with hanks, 11, 46; with incorporated indus-
trial companies, 44, 46; with civic departments, 42, 43; with railway companies,
45.

Pension, Superannuation, Annuity and Retiring Allowances: Persons to whom
Canadian Acts apply, 47-54. Conditions governing payment of. 47-54.

Pilotage Act L'c Pensions: Statutory provisions governing the grunting of pensions
to pilots, widows and children ot a pilot; Number of-pensioners and amount of
pensions paid in 1911. 52.

Pilter, Sir John: Proposal- re pension -ystein for Canada. 63, r,4.
Prefatory Note: Reasons which "prompted legislative aid by British, and other gov-

ernments, 61. Select Committee of British Parliament in 1SS5. 61. Royal
Commission of 1893, 61. Lord Rothschild's Committee of I^M;, c,l. Mr. Chap-
lin's Committee of 1899, 62. Sir Edward Hamilton's Committee of 1900, 62.
Select Committee on Aged Pensioners' Bills of 1903, C2. Schemes, 63.

Prince Edward Island: Communication- re l-'alconwood hospital; Grants to the
poor; Printed papers received from. :!('>. Con:municati< n from city clerk of
Charlottetown. re pensions, 42. Special statutory provision I', r p;-nsi n to provin-
cial auditor, 44.
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Pringle, M.P., R. A.: Moves resolution re deservi: I r; Discusses merits
resolution; Moves I'm- the appointn eni of ;i Seller Committee re .-eheme of

Slate aid for di oor (1908), 7

Printed Papers: d eived I'm- information of the Committee,
59-00.

Provincial Homes: />'/"/'//."."// Columbia.-Governmenl -ystem of caring for the poor.
""'""v K aid; Legislation, -'is. Manitoba.-Synopses of communications,
39. re Christian Women's I'liiou and old Folks' IT<

Quebec: View- expressi pensi >n system, 27. ' ' i'liigation- re
'"are . i " Hospices' and benevolenl homes, :!i'p-:!7. Ciuvermnent aid to
ehariiie-, -!7. ! .11- in civic departments of p..lice. tv-e.. at Mont-

Statutory provisioi ning payment «\' pensions to civil service,
judges, and teachers, 54. Certain communications received too late for classifi-

'Hospices' and I'mtr-taiit homes, '>~, ."^. Printed papers, received
from, GO.

Railways: 1'en terns of Canadian railways, I"'. of Amerieaii railways, 136.
Resolutions: Mr. K. A. Pringle's of I'.»u7. withdrawn, 7. Mr. I; .A. Pringle's of

!. 7. Mr. .1. II. Burnhi r.'s of I'.'li'. adopted, H>. Discussion of. 7,
in.

Salvation Army: Variou nliinidii- /, aid in dc-er\-ii l)oor-

Saskatchewan: <>p I'.v '!n\\n and l,al">i:r councils re '.-nnditions
. 28, 29. o the i r. in. Expenditure by prov-

r ties, I*1- I'rinied p; -eived from, 60.

Trades and Labour Congress of Canada: ! ttive ( "nmiittee
cjld ii.iie pension le-i-latinn. 58. Ke-nhitimi of Offi«-cr-' Jleports Committee.
Delegate Bancroft's niuiiun n "Id age pensions, '>'">.

Trades and Labour Councils: Various opii -ed re aid to deserving aged
" r; Syn communications - ,m/.ed aid and nunilier of persons in

want, 24-29.

United Kingdom: >nd Unyal commissions mi old age pensions,
1 -.-«."I-IIIH:!. 61-62. I'en-inii- schemes advocated, ti:;. Snminary of statutory pro-
visions in l~. I'Ml. ifications t'nr pensions, rate of pensions,

in li'll, &c., i!i!-07. Pension- -\>tems in
cei F, 77. Outline nt' proposed 1. on as given by Rt. Hon. H. IT.
Asquith, 78-81. Ci a I'nmi Kdiiie:;r-h. >1. Aet ,-.t' l!»(i> re old age
pen- 'il. 91-95. 1'rinied papei D I.niidun. GO.

United States: Pens on legislation ' i!" nent at Washington, re military,
judges and civi !. Old ; ie Wilson Bill of 1909, 135. Old Age
]],. i-d. V-'>~>. Pi.'ii-i"ii systems of Am.-riean raihvay comjiaiiie-, 136; of
An ! ations, l-">7.

United States: State legislation n us for policemen, firemen, teachers. iScc.:
Illinois. 7'V Ma--a:dm>ett-, 70. Peiin-ylvania. 77. Louisiana, 77. Virginia, 77.
Administration, funds, rate of pension. &c., 70. 77. 136, 137.

Verville, M.P., A.: Examine.-, witness Joy for evidence re necessity of pension
-y-teni. 12; re longshoremen, iVe.. 14; witness Kelso, 16, 17. IS. 19; witness
Keane. -'1. 22.

Wage-earners Population of Canada: Cla-?e- of occupation; Xuinber of. with
wages; Estimate of. for 1011. 56. Population of wage-earners, with and without
wages, 56.
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